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EVERY ALBUQUERQUE TAXPAYER SHOULD HEAR JOHN T. PRATT AT THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM AT 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT
QE,.jLjj8lD"CEDITION ' '( JOURNAL.RQTJE CITYEDITION
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PRESIDENTCHICAGO .COPS' Little Girl Is Hacked to Pieces 199 RAILROADSSHOW INCREASE
IN NET REVENUE
I4-P0W-
ER TREATY
IS PROPOSED ISin Chicago's Most Brutal CrimeUSE THEIR GUNS CONFIDENCE IN
Ell SUCCESSDISPERSING SUBSTITUTE FOR
ftl PARLEYI0TQUS CROWD
WATSON INQUIRES
WHY FLAG IN HOUSE
ISBORDEREDYELLOW
Washington, Dec. 7. Sena-
tor Watson, democrat, Georgia,
today in the senate Inquired,
as he said, why the great silk
flag .reposing behind tho dias
of the speaker ot the house
should be bordered in yellow.
His inquiry, prompted by the
senate discussion of the reso-
lution of Senator Walsh, dem-
ocrat of Montana, asking the
American arms delegation to
display the "peace" flag in the
conference hall was to learr'
Mr. Watson said, whether the
house flag was not a violation
of tho law.
Senator Polndexter of Wash-
ington, inquired whether Mr.
Watson- - had said a yellow stripe
or yellow streak.
Action on the Walsh resolu-
tion was postponed indefinitely
ANGLO JAP PACT
Not to Go tolutual Pledge-Wa-
Over Pacific Dis
V-
- J
III J
Decided
.Optimism on the
Results of the Conference
' Is Expressed By' Execu- -
tivs in Two Addresses.
jWiSDOM oFlSETT'NG
TOGETHER I? WN
(H.v Tho AssoHiilrcl Press.)
Washington, Dec. 7. N'et
railroad earnings for October
totaled $105,10(1, 283, the larg-
est in many months, according
to figures compiled today fromInterstate Commerce commis-
sion reports by tho Asso-
ciation of Hallway Kxncutivcs.
Tho earning rate thus demon-
strated, tho commission said,
however, would be but B.4 per
cent on the railroad property
involved, and was accom-
panied by "reduction of main-
tenance to the lowest stand-
ards consistent with safely."
Tlio total earning Given
was reported by llii) class ono
roads.
The statement credited part
of the earnings shown to the
fact thnt October was normnlly
the year's heaviest traffic
month, while the threat of a
general strike impending op-
erated to increase loadings and
rush shipments. Total not
operating income of the larger
carriers for the year to Octo-ber 31, the stateuiMit raid, was
$494,606,26S, Indicating an an-
nual net return of 3.2 per cent
on tho estimated net value of
railroad property.
Operating expenses in Oclo-bc- r
consumed 74.2 per cent of
revenue as compared with S2
per cent in the same month
last year.
putes Without "a Cooling
Off Period" Is Basis.
DISCUSSIONS WELL
ADVANCED IS CLAIM
None of the Governments
Concerned Has Given Its
Final Approval; Yap Is to
Be Treated Separately,
Policemen Fire on Strike
Sympathizers at Stock
Yards After Being Pelted
With Bricks and Stones,
disordersTollow
attempted arrest
One Man is Shot Through
the Leg;. Bluecoat is Re-
moved to Hospital After
Being Hit on the Head,
fn The Amnrlnled Prc.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 7. More
than thirty shots were fired
by policemen in dispersing a
crowd 'of several hundred
strike sympathizers at the
stock yards late today after
stones and bricks had been
hurled at a policeman who
arrested a man attempting
to cut a trolley cord. One
man was shot in the leg and
a policeman was taken to a
GARDNER ADMITS
TRUTH OF MAIL
ROBOERY CHARGE
? $ $! $ $. $
Honolulu, Hco, 7. The Jan.
Nations Are' friV Each
Other and Sfffi Prob-
lems Withf-sor- t to
Arms, Far (St Are Told,
my The I'few.)
Washington fa 7 (by the As-sociated Pre eclded optim-
ism on resi he arms confer-
ence wns t. , d by President
Harding today . two brief ad-
dresses, one to a delegation of
farmers and the other at the an-
nual meeting of tho American Red
Cross.
Speaking to a delegation from
the National Board of Farm Or-
ganizations, the National Farmers'
union and affiliated organizations,
tho president said:
"This conference will dem-
onstrate the visilom of Inter,
nationally coming together
Photograph of Bandit's Skull
Shows a Bone Scar Which
Might Press Upon His
Brain, Says Expert.
(By The Afilioclnted l'rrfm.)
Phoenix, Ariz., Dee. 7. Clashes
TARIFF PLAN OF
THE PRESIDENT
ILL RECEIVED
nations facing each other nndbetween counsel for the govern-Ime-
nt
and Roy Gardner, twicehospital after being hit onthe head with a brick.
niKT.3 diplomatic council for- -
nially approved tlio proposed
' fuiir-iimv- iren.fy for settle- -
ment of Pacific differences
this evening at a mootlbf atPremier TuknhiiHlii's official f
residence, according toTol.io cablegram to tho Nfpjm v'
Fiji, a Japaneso language
' newspaper. e
'
(Hy The Ansnrlutrd I'rru.)
Washington, Dec. 7 (liy the As-
sociated Press). A mutual pledge
not to go to war over disputes inthe Pacific without a "cooling off
period" of discussion is the basis
of the new four-pow- treaty pro-
posed as a substitute for the Anglo-Japane- se
alliance.
Discussions of the proposal
among arms delegates are weli ad-
vanced, although none of the gov-
ernments concerned the United
(States, Oreat Britain, Japan andFrance has given its final appro-
val. A suggestion that the Anglo-Japane- se
pact be revoked, has goneto London and Tokio. Possibio
controversies over the Pacific
Islands, exclusive of the Hawaiian
group and Yap, would come under
tho new agreement. Yap is to be
the subject of a separate treaty,
negotiations for which are nearlnK
Above: Mrs. Rachel Penses, and her husband, Ralph Pcnscs, telling an officer what he knows of the crime
lk-lo- left to right: Margaret Coughlin, Josephine Penses and Dolly Penses.
convicted of mail robberies, fea-
tured today's session of tho Unit-
ed States district court hero
where Gardner is being tried on a
charge of robbing a mail car at
Maricopa, Ariz., on November 3.
Gardner was on tho stand most
of the day.
On one occasion this morning,
Judge William H. Sawtelle, who
is presiding at the trial, inter-
rupted Gardner to state thut if
Gardner were not already under
sentences of long terms in prison,
LEGAI, ACTIOX TAKF.X
TO 1'KKVKXT TICKETING
Chicago, Dec. 7. Legal pro-
ceedings to restrain striking pack-
ing house workers from interfering
with the operation of packing
plants by picketing or molesting
employes, were either pending or
in effect in five cities in the mid-
dle west tonight.
(Ity Th AflfM7 ilnl Prrsn.)
Washington, Dec. 7. President
Hardins'a suggestions for flexible
tariff rates and a provision ror
proclaimed American valuation ap-
parently have noon well received
by many republican memners ot
settling problems without re-
port to arms."
Later Mr. Harding, in convenln;;
tho Red Cross meeting, declared:
"We are going to succeed
beyond our fondest hoos; It
Is gcttlns to lo pleasing to lio
nhle to say that things never
lone before we can do now."
"I know whereof I speak," he
declared.
The president said at the Pel
Cross meeting:
l'rond of Itcd Cross.
"I am just as proud of what theAmerican Red Cross does as
though I were an intimate and ac-
tive participant in all its programs.It is one of tho finest manifesta-
tions of the better side of America
that has ever been shown. I hopa
Cut up and placed in a wash
boiler, ready to be burned in a
rod-h- stove, the body of Mar-
garet Coughlin, three years olj,
was found In tho basement of a
house at 112 North Avers ave
nue, Chicago, Ja:it Thursday.
Mrs. Rachel Penses, forty-fou- r
years, old, was found upstairs in
bed, dead, her throat cut fron,
car to ear with a bread knife
Apparently she had commute!
suicide, after police called by
Policeman Edward Coughlin, the
murdered child's father, had
tha house. Ralph Penses,
husband, and his two daughter ,
Josephine, nine, and Dolly, seven-
teen, were arrested. They deny
having had any part in the crime.
as me mira aay or me HiriKai congress, but a formal decision bv, - i. ......ii. ot no wouiu ue senienceo. ior tuntempt for his continued refusal tomost packing house centers but in tho senate finance committee islikely to be deferred until tho reChicago the first serious disorders
occurred tonight when several per-
sons were shot and slugged in
writing of the house tariff meas-
ure is started, probably next month.
answer the prosecution's questions.
Gardner in his turn interrupted the
court to explain his attitude. When
Gardner resumed the stand this
HERRERA REGIME IN
GUATEMALA OUSTED,
Chairman Penrose of the senateBUDGET Iclashes between strike sympathlz
completion and Hawaii is to be conwith nil my heart that much of the
TWO HOMICIDE CASES
ARE ON COURT DOCKET
IN SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
Las Vegas. N. M.. Pec. 7. Two
ers, stock yards workers and police jaiwrnoon, ne u, u.uB-- u ,u thehis actions duringat the stock yards. Chief of police 'Mso
committee plans to confer soon
witii leading republicans of thehouse ways and means committee.
Ho said today he had heard much
favorable comment on the presi
morning. sidered part of the American main-land.
Problem of China.The latter portion of the after
big work which has been 'yoursin tho past will never be asked of
you again. It v.ill bo a wonderful
thing for ydti and me to hav'Jlived In a period when we have
brought the conscience of man-kind into an understanding where
dent's suggestions.homicido cases and a case charging
criminal libel will bo tried at the
Pocember term of tho district court
Senator Penrose expressed the
TIMS AT HIGH
SCHOOL TOUGH!
opinion that careful thought would
noon session was taken up with
the examination of expert wit-
nesses regarding Gardner's mental
condition. Dr. George A. Bridge,
superintendent of a hospital in
Bisbec, Ariz., read the record of
treatment given Gardner there in
March, 1908, for a fractured skull,
nr. H. T. O03S of Phoenix. y
have to be given to the manner
of delegating authority to the pres
from San Miguel county. JudgeDavid J. Leahy will preside andDistrict Attorney Luis E. A mi! jo
will handle the prosecution of the
we snail have done something
tangible to prevent calling on you
ngaln for war service.
"And I like to say it to yon.
because I know whereof I speak.
ident to change the rates or pro-
claim Americanvaluation a! the
bisls for assessing duties as chang
(By The AaKoHufrrl PriiO
Washington, Dee. 7. Efforts are
being made to constitute "a lesal
congresii" to carry on the govern-
ment in Guatemala, following the
overthrow of tho reglmo of Presi-
dent Calos ..Herrora, according to
advices from Guatemala City re-
ceived tonight by F. S. Latour, for-
merly national treasurer of Guate-
mala and reprcsontnllvo in Amer-
ica of the liberal party which ac-
complished tho revolt.
The dispatches staled that Pres-
ident Herrera had resigned in fa-
vor of tho presont provisional gov-
ernment in order that thero miyhi
bo no break in the continuity of
cases. Assistant District AttorneyThomas V. Truder will present
Problems of China or other por-
tions of the Asiatic mainland are
not to bo touched by the proposed
treaty, nor will It contain provi-
sions relating to Pacific fortifica-
tions or the naval reduction pro-
gram. It is possible, however, that
all of these questions may come
simultaneously to the point of a de-
cision. By the American delegate",
the project Is regarded as estab-
lishing neither tin alliance nor an
entente, but merely as applying to
the Pacific Islands, tho principle
of the thirty odd Bryan peace treat-
ies to which the United .States i
a parly. A public statement set
expert, introduced and explained I we are going to succeed beyond matters to tho grand Jury for inour fondest hopes; It Is getting to vr,tiirntinn
ing conditions might warrant.
Amendments to tho house bill pre-
scribing the means of making the
'grant of authority already have
Fitzmorris ordered all saloons near
the stock yards closed.
Seven men are known to have
been shot and a score of men and
one woman were injured here to-
night in clashes between workers,
strike sympathizers and policemen
patrolling the stock yards district
The trouble occurred when strike
sympathizers accosted workmen as
they left tho plants.
Jdissiles were thrown and pollce-fe?- n
used their clubs and guns
during disorders when they at-
tempted to disperse the crowds be-
fore the trouble ended.
Three of those shot were report-
ed to be union workmen, two were
strike sympathizers, another was
employed in a packing plant and
the seventh wns said to be a strike
sympathizer and member of an-
other union. All will recover, it
was thought by doctors.Four policemen were among
those injured. They were struck
by missiles. The woman who was
bo so pleasing to be able to say
X-r- photographs of Gardner s
rkull which he said showed a bone
scar which might press upon Gard-
ner's brain.
When court adjourned tonight,
Walter M. Connell Will
Distinguished Vis-
itor; Governor Mechem to
Be Present.
John T. Pratt of New York City,
Dr. Ray Ferguson, superintendent
thnt things never done, before wo
can do now. There isn't anything
Impossible when the conscience of
present day civilization is fixed on
that accomplishment.
"And finite apart from our con
been proposed by Senator Smoot,
Utah, a member of t lie committee
and theso were given study today
by members of the committee as
well as other senators and by some
members of the house.
of the Arizona State Hospital tor
the Insane here, was on tho stand
tn testlfv as on expert for the de
Thomas P. Pennington will be
tried for the fatal shooting of Joo
Bledsoe, a cattleman, on tho streets
of Las Vegas last summer. Pen-
nington, in a statement Issued a
few minutes after the killing, stated
that he shot In self defense, that
Bledsoe had attacked him and
nearly strangled, him in his own
car.
The other case is that of the
state against Jose Ignaclo Lujan.
chairman of tho national budgetgovernment. ting forth that position probablywill be made In the near future ,tribution to this new consciousnessfense. Carl A. Dnvisi attorney for
were resumed today by the senate I by Secretary Hughes,Gardner, asked him a long hypo- - jn tho world, quite apart from the For the present tho AuthorizedImmediate benefits and satisfac committee. The tobacco schedulethctleal question to whlcli Tnonias
A. Flynn, United States attorney.
The Guatemalan capita!, which committee, will probably bo greet-wa- s
tho center of thu revolution, 'ed by a largo crowd when be de-th- e
dispatch said, was calm. lvcrs his address on national thrift
Three perrons were raid to havjjat the high school auditoriumkilled. Tho difjpatelies added night. The meeting will start at
that the revolt was carried o:it in o'clock and is open to the pub-abo-
five hours, and that Herrera Wc. No chares for admission will
occupied the committee today.
ohleeted. Judge Siwtelle suggest
tions which oome to us. what a
wonderful thing it is to have lived
In thought and acted in such aert thnt bn would adjourn court i wtlfl la noni'Korl nf lrinlfincr 1?n,in
and give tha counsel for both sides way as o tiring the dell'if-rat- , ihn B(m.,rh ,, ;,.a cnance to agree on tno question was being held a prisoner in hhj"eleiiigcni pumic opinion 10 urn con- - j hls deatn The young men are for Headed by Governor Merritt C.to be suhmltted tomorrow when mem- -resldenco and his cabinet
bora In a military prison.
i""u" tmer soldiers,lea because I have been the wit-- , iffn.nY.in s nnnrfo t, h, Wnrniirt convenes.Gardner admitted committing Mechem, a delegation of state andcounty ofiiclnUi are expected to at-
tend. Walter M. Connell, chair-
man of tlio Albuquerque city ii,
will call tho meeting to
the robbery.
MRS. FEETE ARRIVES
TO BEGIN SENTENCEWILL OF I ONGFELI OW
DISINHERITS NEPHEWS
IHr Tha Aaaoclnted PrcM.)
American spokesmen prefer to say
nothing about their conversations
which have been proceeding be-
hind the curtain of "executive ses-
sions." Apparently the negotiations
have been kept within a narrow
circle centering In the "big three"
Hughes. Palfour and Kato.
Harding Optimistic.
An evidence of the optimism
with which American offichls view
the general situation in the con-
ference wns given today, however,
bv President Harding, who de-
clared In an address that the ne-
gotiations promised to "succeed he-
ron i our fondest hopes." He pre-dicted that the conference would
usher In a new day In international
a m it v.
Ail outward Indications point to
a mereing of the Pacific ouestions
with the navr.l ratio problem so
far as the final decisions of some
foreign nations nre concerned. No
(Continued on Pge Two.'
hurt was hit by a brick. Women
and children participated in thodisorders and taunted the polIe-mc- n
when they charged on the
crowds.
Officials of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Work-
men which called the strike agreed
with spokesmen of the "Big Five"
packers that there vwas little
change in the situation." Union of-
ficials asserted workers In the al-
lied crafts in the packing plantshad walked out while the packers
said new workmen had been em-
ployed, that strikers were asking
to be reinstated and that plantshere were operating from 85 to 100
per cent normal.
It was admitted by the packers
New York. Dec 7. The will of
COUNTY HEALTH WORK
(ftnwlnl Cnrrpinnmlmr In Tlt Jonrni,!.'
Panta Fe. Dec. 7. The posts of
division chief of countv health
work is to he created In the public
health bureau January 1, Dr. C. K
Waller, the. director, announced to-
day.
The Internationa! health board
lias agreed to pay ha'f of the new
division chief's salary and traveling
exnenes and the rest is to he paid
nut of tho bureau's appropriation
from the state.
Waller has been earning on the
work of supervising the full-tim- e
countv health departments nnd the
appointment will relieve the direc-
tor of this work. Who will be ap-
pointed Is not yet known.
editor of a Spanish newspaper" pub-lished here by Apolonlo A. Sena,
will be tried for criminal libel, thedistrict attorney says. Duarto has
been accused by Lorenzo Delgado.former sheriff and at present
mayor of Las Vegas, and by Manuel
D. A. Maes, a prominent ranchman
and politician, of publishing things
about them that were harmful and
not true. Former Governor O. A.
Larrazolo may come here to de-
fend Duarte.
Tho county has been singularly
free from crime, says Mr. Armljo.
who says that serious Infractions
of the law are becoming much less
frequent than in former years.
Fan Quentln, Callr., Dec. 7.
Mrs. Louise I'eete, formerly ot
Denver, arrived at the state prlso ihero from Los Angeles today to
begin a life sentence for the mur-
der of Jacob Denton, wealthy min-
ing operator.
Mrs. Peeto said rhe had clven a
statement to tho deputy sheriff
accompanying her "which should
clear me of all blame for Denton's
death."
ness to the radiation of American
conscience and American public
sentiment tn the farthermost parts
of the world.
"You haven't any Idea the influ-
ence which the state of mind of
this republic has had on the other
nations In this very crucial and
important time. And It Is so fine
to know that the rest of mankind
accepts tho attitude of this great,
powerful nation, much1 abler to to
go on in a competition for arma-
ment, much stronger to assert Itsdemands through physical might
than any body else In the world,
and yet notwithstanding that morefortunate position of physical
might and financial strength, herein our republic, asking nothing of
anybody else except to join us inthe accomplishment of a thing
which God would wish and for
which humanity must rejoice. ' Ihave found many a satisfaction In
order ' and introduco .Mr. Pratt.
Mr. Pratt has led tho fight for
a national budget for many years.
Ho is now working In close har-
mony with Charles D. Dawes, di-
rector of tho present national bud-
get.
Mr. Connell has appointed as
members of the general reception
committee the city and ' county
ommissloners, Dr. David It. Spence
Hill, president of tho state uni-
versity; Dr. David Ross Boyd, pres-ident of the Itotnry club; Henry
G. Coors, Jr., president of the Ki-
wanls club; O. E. Breece, president
of the chamber of commerce; J. B.
Hcrndon, president of tho State
E. W. Longfellow, son of Ameri-
ca's famous poet, bears a codicil
disinheriting his nephews, Harry
L. Dana, of Cambridge, Mass., and
Alston Dana of Philadelphia, "ow-
ing to their socialist and pacifist
opinions."
Much of the estate, valued at
"more than $50,000," goes to the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.(Continued on Page Two.;
ALL ALBUQUERQUE BANKS UNITE
III URGIIifi QUICK BUILDING OF
CITY'S NEW COMMUNITY HOTEL
OPTIMISM PREVAILS OVER THE
PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT OF
SITUATION M THE FAR EAST
the knowledge of the tender things
and sympathetic things and help-
ful things and Christ-lik- e things
National bank; J. M. Paynolda,
president of the First National
bank; A O. Simms, president of the
Citizens National bank: Mrs. J. G.
Gould, president of the Womnn's
club; Mrs. E. J. Strong, president
of tho Business and Professional
Woman's club; John Milne, super-
intendent of city schools; city
school board; Miss Irene Burke,
superintendent of county schools;
county school board; stato senators
and representatives.
CANDIDATES, ATTEHTMil:
Because of the thousands and thousands of credits
in coupons and subscriptions that were cast in The
Albuquerque Morning Journal's "Everybody Wins"
Salesmanship Club Campaign last night, it was
absolutely impossible to get them all checked in timefor the regular vote count to appear in today's paper.The count will be made today, however, and will
appear tomorrow as usual, including all credits cast
up. till noon today.
which you have done. It is a
pleasure to say I hope your sym-
pathies and your humanities and
your gentler and sympathetic ministrations and your generosity shallFive Financial Institutions Issue Statement
Giving Approval to Proposal of City Clubs
That Money for Project Be Raised Before
End of Present Year.
Japanese and Chinese Feel That the Problem
Will Be Solved, as a Result of Meetings at
Washington at Which Many Phases of the
Controversy Are Discussed.
IS IN POLICE COURT
TWICE WITHIN A WEEK
CorrrKpnnilenee to The Jounnl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 7. For
tho second time within a week,
The five Albuquerque banks, OUR BROTHER'S KEEPER (BY Til K ASSOCIATED PRFSS.Vthrough their executive officers,
more largely be applied to thosiiinevitable misfortunes and those
inescapable sufferings which come
now and then in the peaceful
course of human affairs. There
will never be a time when there Is
not a work to do. But how much
more comforting it is going to beto have tho consciousness that
you are contributing to the allevia-tion of these inescapable suffer-
ings of peace rather than to be
called upon In the greater way as
an agency to relieve the sufferings
deliberately caused by war."
MEETING0F THE DAIL
EIREANN CABINET IS
Dec. 7 (by the As- - There Is no dissension. There haveWashingtonyesterday afternoon Issued a state
sociated Press). Optimism prement 'giving their unqualified ap Pablo Gallegos, a boy aged aboutUS years, appeared in justice Stew-'art- 's
court Tuesday, accused of
'stealing cigarettes. Marcus Sena,
'of about the same age, was brought
community hotel project be com-
pleted before the end of 1921. The
statement follows:
"There is no reason to doubt
that Albuquerque will enjoy an Im-
portant growth in population dur-
ing 1922. There has been a Bteady
growth during recent years which
may be expected to continue at its
normal rate. A full working force
vailed in Japanese and Chinese cir-
cles tonight over the prospects of
proval to the proposal of the aidu-querqu-Chamber of Commerce,
the Albuquerque Hotel company,
ueen points on wnicn we nave not
always agreed as to procedure, but
we have conferred together always
with the view of harmonizing them,
and this wo have done."
He sold the resignations through
dissatisfaction must not he eon- -
a satisfactory solution of Far East
and that Rotary and Kiwanls clubs, in with Gallcgos. It was said the ern questions as a result ot meettwo took a carton of cigarettesthat It Is essential to the welfare
nt Albuquerque, and to the pro.
gress and prosperity of the city
from the Abeytla pool hall on Rail'Iroad avenue. Tho police are mak (Continued on Page Two.)in the new. Santa Fe railroad shops
undoubtedly will be put on duringin 19ZZ, that the financing of tne Ing a thorough investigation of the
ease to determine if the state lawthe coming year and this alone
will mean increased business and against allowing minors to hangpopulation. around a pool hall has been vlo
SET FOR NOON TODAY
(By The Auntrd Prmn.)
Dublin, Dec. 7 (by the Associat-
ed Proes.) An official call for
a meeting of the dail eireann cab-inet to be held at noon tomorrow
was issued this afternoon. Tho
WEATHER "Our hotel accommodations arenot now adequate for present de-
mands. While the Increased ca
Mated. A week ago Gallcgos paid
a fino of $13.50 on a charge of
striking an aged man who had or- -
Shopping
PAY BEFORE
ings today nt which many involved
problems were discussed. Important
developments included :
Adoption of a resolution Involv-
ing preservation of the territorial
integrity of China, giving her con-
trol over all foreign wireless sta-
tions in China.
Adoption of a resolution provid-
ing for the neutrality of China infuture wars to which China is not
a party.
Agreement by the Japanese, sub-ject In part to approval by Tokio,
that all public property in tho Kiao
Chow leasehold of tho Shanrting
province lie transferred to China.
A tentative agreement by t lie
afcpacity of the Alvarado hotel will Idcred him out of his store.
relieve the present situation toFORECAST.
meeting is to consider the agree- -Denver, Colo., Dec. 7. NewMexico: Thursday generally fair ror.ioiiT rati's TtEnrcF.n
some extent, It will not suffice to
take care of the demand for hotel
equipment which will Inevitably ac San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 7.
Wo nro our brother's keeper. For lis to allow poverty anddistress In our community to go uncorrected will not do. For
ns to smugly shut our ejos to it, or to turn nvuy from it. Is no
solution to tho problem. For ns to lie, in comfort while women
and children and ill or unwillingly idle men about us arc In
penury, without a helping liniid from us lis n community, wouldbo to show an unchristian spirit.
Wo must luce our problem. Rabbi Bcrgmnn nnd CaptainGuest nro tho eyes of the community in this .matter. They seo Its
bcart-brcakin- g problem nt first hand. Their care hear the story
of misery. ' Tho problem is hero in nil Its distressing details.Boonuso It Is hidden from our personal view, no must not con-
clude thnt it does not The .Journal will refrain from harrow-in- sinstances if it may. It will glvo thorn if It becomes necessaryin order that a remedy may lie found through tho gifts of tlio
people. . , .
Tho Empty Stocking Fund wlilch the Herald and the Journalhave Just announced, will Imj used to meet this problem, ltabbl
Bcrgmnn ami Captain Guest will administer It wisely. Send or
urlinr your money to cither paper. Both will carry lists of nil
contributions made through both papers. It does not matter
which paper handles It. Let your own conscience and financial
Bltiiiitlon settle the amount. But Join in this community move-
ment for tho relief of distress this Vnlellde.
Nuiidny afternoon the l;lk Club will canvass the town, collect-In- gdiscarded clothing. They will begin this work at 2:0, nndwill collect all packages marked "F.Ik Club." Bergman nnd Guest
will handle the clothing collected.Now Is the time to rausaek trunks nnd closets to sec what
you can do without. Albuquerque must bo kept warm this winter.Old toys, also nre desired in this collection. It will do every
child Rood to give up sonic voy which he loves In onlmt tn make
n poor klddlo happy. Include these in tho package. Put it onyour front step Sunday afternoon.
- As the Christmas season approaches, let the people ofAlbuquerque exemplify tho teachings of Illm whose blrtli we art!
about to celebrate. Does practical, applied C'hrlstlnnty appeal toyou? Then cooperate! "Give curly" is as good ndvlvo us "shop
early1." . ,.
TME HOLlSAVS ARC
'puLL. C THPU.US Jcompany the Increase in popular
west, unsettled east portion; Fri
day fair; not much change in tern
perature. tion and business whlcj? we may
Arizona: Thursday and Friday
Japanese to delay no longer than
Freight rates on steel rails and
about 100 other steel and Iron
products, westbound and Intended
for export, were reduced 21 cents
a hundred pounds today by the At-
chison. Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road company. The now rates are
to bo cffectlvo "as soon as possi-
ble."
expect, and for which we should
prepare.
"Adequate, modern hotel accom-
modations are a principal asset in
anv nrogresslve city and are abso
Saturday, further discussion ol
meni ior an insn settlement.
The publicity department of thedail eireann Issued the following:
"In view of the nature of the
proposed treaty with Great Bri-
tain, President de Valera has senl
an urgent summons to members of
the cabinet in London to report
immediately so that a full cabinet
decision can be taken. Tho hour
of the moetlng is fixed for noon
tomorrow. The dail Will bo sum-
moned later.
control of tho Kiao Cliow-Tsinanf- u
fair; not much change in tempera-
ture.
.. LOCAL nEPOHT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r railway
in Shantung.
Somewhat offsetting the progress
made were assertions und denials ot
lutely essentlnl to growth and Its
encouragement.. We regard the
provision of such accommodations
na vital to tho fullest prosperity
for our city In the immediate fu
further resignations and dissen
sions in t:ie Chinese delegations.
Dr. Alfred Sac, Chinese minister
recorded bythe university: .
Highest temperature S7
Lowest 32
Range 6
Moan , 34
Humidity at 6 a, m 68
ture, It is the history of all pros to Washington, a delegate, deniedperous cities, that real progress VFllV TO MAKR HHEAD.Lima, Peru, Dec. 7 (by tho Asstarts with- - the provision of abun
LITIGATION SKTTLKI).
Muskogee, Okln., Dec. T. The
nlno years' litigation over the fam-
ous Barney Tnloceo oil allotmentin the dishing field has been set-
tled, it was announced today. The
allotment becomes the property of
tho Black Panther Oil company and
Martha Jackson, a Creek Indian,
there had been any resignations of
high officials other than that of
Dr. Philip K. C. Tyau, as general
sociated Press.) The Peruviandant, modern hotel equipment.ilumidlty at 6 p,,m 87Vt...A.Un,n OA "To that end we heartily approve secretary, which was announcedgovernment today decided to en-gage in the manufacture and sa o
of bread to the inhabitants of Monday.the 'proposal to complete the
fi-
nancing of tho Albuquerque hotel cannot emphasize too strong
laxlmum wind velocity 10
Direction of wind ..... , Variable
Character ot day Cloudy
Lima as a solution of the bakers'
strike, which began yesterday.(Continued on Page Two.) immediately comes into possessionlot $308,000. ly." he said, "that
the three Chin-
ese delegates are pulling together.
0
J"
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army, Mr. Weeks expresses the be-
lief "that the question of the ad-
visability of doubling the capacity
of this Institution in tho near future
should be given consideration."
"This step," he odds, "would pre-
pare us for effective solution of a
ALBUQUERQUE BANKS
JOIN IN URGING THE
BUILDING OF A HOTEL
(Continued from page One.)
MARSHAL F0CH GIVEN
ROUSING WELCOME BY
CITIZENS OF CRUCES
(Special Corrrtpnndenr, to The Juurnsl.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 7. Vet
citizens of all the people and
anything that unnecessarily take;
away from the accumulated prop-
erty necessarily Injuriously affects
the people as a whole."
Discussing the proposed adjust-
ment of the tax on business prof-
its, Mr. Mellon suggests no speclf'O
color was conspicuous. MarshalFoch said he wus deeply Impressed
with his trip through the Mesllla
valley, adding: "It is a veritable
garden Bpot, The garden reminds
me of tho well-tille- d fields and
orchards in my own country."Marshal Fooh was met offlelallv
seven directors had no opposition
as follows;
Division 1, Garfield-Arre- L. F.
Elliot; division 2, Hatch-Rlnco- n,
George Benvie; division 3, Dona
Ana, Joe W. Taylor; division 4,Las Cruces, H. H. Brook; division
S. Mtsilla and Mesllla Park. P.
MELLON II HIS
ANNUAL REPORT
DEVELOPMENT OF
I INDUSTRIES
ORBED BY WEEKS
problem that now appears inevit
able." by Mayor J. H. Paxton. C. F. W. Barker; division 8, Chamber-In- o.
F. J. RlcneV . and division flKnight, president of the Ijm Crane
erans of four wars, business and
professional men, scores of women,
and several hundred school chil
Asserting that there is "no longer
a' doubt" that graduates of the re
rates, but calls attention that the
repeal of the excess tax mnde nec-
essary an increase of 2 2 per
cent in the corporation income tax
and that this, with the capital
stock tux, mukes the total levy on
ECONOMYURGES
cnamner or commerce and Dr.
Robert I Mlddlebrook, commander
of the Joe Quesenberry post of the
serve officers' training corps ma-
chinery will constitute tho main
source of supply for reserve officer American Legion. The last named
accompanied the visitor's party toEI Paso.
project before the New Year, so
that tho construction may bo car-
ried out and the hotel put Into
service before the end of .1922. If
begun at onco the hotel cannot be
completed before a strong demandfor tho accommodations it will pro-
vide, will exist.
"Good progress has been made
toward financing this hotel build-
ing. A total of approximately
$ 9 S , 0 0 0 of the common and pre-
ferred stock In the hotel company
has been subscribed for. Wo are
Ltt Union, J. E. Reinburg.In division 8, Berino-Anthoh- y,
F. I. McKamy and S. O. Kilgore
are the candidates. In division 7,
San Miguel-L- a Mesa, D. E. Rodri-
guez la opposed by Lee Harlan.It Is expected the results In thesedistricts will be known In a day
or two.
H. H. Brook, who has been
dren gave Marshal Koch an enthus-
iastic welcome to southern New
Mexico at the (Santa Fo station
here at 1 o'clock the afternoon of
December 6. Ths hero of France
responded briefly In his native
tongue, thanking those assembledfor their kindly greeting.General PeBtlcker, chief of staff,
translated the marshal's remarks
in English. Every sentence was
Secretary of War, in His
Report to Congress, Fav-
ors Increasing Instruc-
tional Work for Citizens.
Warns Against New Under-
takings That Would Bur-
den the Treasury and
Embarrass Operations.
corporations approximately IS
per cent.
"When we remember," lie writes,
"that the great bulk of tho busi-
ness of tho country, both largo and
small, is carried on under cor-
porate form and that the net In-
come must largely be distributed
in dividends and that these divi-
dends are in turn subject to sur- -
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 7. At
the biennial election In ths Ele
president of the district the last
two years, doubtless will be re- -advised that nn additional $150,000
material needed to fill out the
skeleton organization, Mr. Weeks
says the appropriations now avail-
able for the summer training campsfor such officers limit tho work to
a total of 11,085.
"I earnestly hope," he adds,
"that tho authorization for the fol-
lowing years will bo increased to
eiiablo us to handle at least :i ma-
jority of thoso who apply for this
training."
Paralleling tho plans for mobili-
zation of tho army in tho event of
war, Mr. Weeks shows, runs a sim-
ilar work in connection with indus-
tries which l meeting hearty co
fV.jr Tr.e ProM.)
Washington, Dec. 7. Utilization
punctuated by cheers and waving
of flags, in which the French tri eleoted at the next annual meet-ing of the board early In January.phant Butts irrigation district
must be subscribed In order to
build the hotel building on thotax, In the hands of persons re of the full nieusuro of national de plans agreed upon. We regard
these plans as adapted to our local
needs nnd as being practical in
fense preparations of tho army
awaits tho moment when tho
American peoplo "throw themselves
wholeheartedly into tho work,"
everv way. as a matter or com
munlty necessity, therefore, and as
ceiving tnem, It Is at once seen
that the resulting taxation tu per-
sons engaged in productive busi-
ness is very heavy, for instance
a stockholder subject to surtax at,
10 per cent really pays about !!G
per cent on his dividends; whilo a
stockholder subject to a HO per
cent surtax would be taxed about
one of the surest ways or encourSecretary weeks maintains in bidfirst annual report, made public
operation among business interests. nging moro rapid growth, we heart-ily recommend tho completion oftonight.Tlans now Initialed for
for national defense contom- -
nlato a more complete state of pre
paredness than nt ony previous
period In tho peace time history
tho hotel financing immediately.
"First National Hank,
By J. M. Ttaynnlds. Pres.
"State National Bank,
Hy J. It. Hemdon, Pres.
"First Savings Bank & Trust Co.,
By J. K. Cox, Sec'y and Treas.
"Citizens National Bank,
fly Albert Pimm's, Pres.
"State Trust & Savings Bank,
K6W ISN'T IT TRUE
"that taste is about the
biggest thing in a cig-- jsJS'arette? And when it's y -
rtV. all.fWA fact f A -t-hat Spicy ,
(Itv The AMnirlaied I'ri'M.)
WnsliiiiMton, pee. 7. Further
revision ul' tlic tnx laws, wit h !
reduction of Hie maximum In-
crease in surtax rates to 20 or 2."
per cent and ndJtiHtmcnt of tho
rates cm business profits nnd
estates, is miKK'Metl by Secretary
Mellon in his first minimi report,
transmitted today to congress.
Tho treasury secretary also an-
nounces that the treasury's policy
with respect to deferment of, tho
soldiers' bonus is unchanged, an i
nrRes prompt funding of the ten
pillion dollars of foreign loan us
"one of t tic outstanding needs of
the present economic situation."
Mr. Mellon informs congress
that tho maturity within the next
nix months of $6,750,000,000 of the
,hort dated debt "makes It Impera-
tive that tho government pursue .1
policy of the utmost economy and
nvolii new undertaking that would
burden the treasury and embarrass
the funding operation with re-
spect to the floating debt.
Revenue Hovlslon.
Kevenne revision Is the subject
upon whir-- the secretary lays the
most stress. He says the changes
of our country," Mr. Weeks says.
"We havo provided a framework
fur defense prepared after careful
fitudy. We have nn ndministrativo
65 per cent on such profits."
Declaring that there were two
"chief objections'' to tho present
high estate tax rates, running upto 23 per cent on the .total value
of estates, Mr. Mellon gays much
of what ho has said, respecting
the high surtaxes applies cqunlly
to the estate taxes. Another objec-
tion ho sets forth Is that in many
instances, a forced liquidation of
estates to obtain tho necessary
money to pay tho taxes, results
bii,iu rmiiliflcd to direct and con
Also there Is going; forward a study
of all meehanicul and other deve-
lopments in order that there shall
be no "lagging in the tcchniquo of
war behind tho tnchniquo of peace-
ful Industry." Pilot types of now
equipment, "from tho Infantry
hand grenade to the heaviest gun
of the artillery," tho report nay.
are being produced and os they are
fully tested and approved will grad-
ually supplant existing standard
types both with the troops and in
the schemo ot quantity production
In war that underlies the depart-
ment's efforts,
Poison Gas.
Similar studies as tho poison gas
and chemical warfare matters gen-
erally are in progress. Mr, Weeks
By Jerre Haggard, Vice Pres." IT', ' r 7,.TV7 4'LcAr FLAVOR atrol the ronstruellvo developmentof the framework. And finally we
linvo prepared tho plans of dovel opurs spicy ieai Diena v y
well, you can't beat it! J Kbntuckt Buri?Av fof good old tobacco tufopnifint.
All of this is, however,
of slight valno until the American
OPTIMISM PREVAILS
OVER SETTLEMENT OF
people, who aro tho source of ma
t,.iiii fm- - the liodv of our defen
in loss to the estates as well ns
to everyono else who is interested
in these properties, especially if FAR EASTERN DISPUTE Choice Macedomiam
: I
Rive structure, throw themselves
wholeheartedly Into the work.
Tn insnrn success, thev must lend
for ipicy aroma I11I ir '(Continued from Pass One.)finnncinl sunnort to the limit ofat the same time they desire to ormust sell."Referring to the often repeatedstatement that tho tax laws needsimplification, Mr. Mellon declares"that the greatest simplification says, adding: II I) HI UULDEN VIH.OLN1A Ifused with departures of Chinese of"Though we may do opposeu inrlnoiple to the use of poison gas, ficials through the need of cut il ii tor me ena spame iting down the size of the delegathe insurance demanded. Theyoung men of the country musttrain themselves to bo fitted intotheir places in the national re-serve. The industries must pre-pare to cooperate In war time pro I am of the opinion that we can-not saColv presume a similar atti 1 Broad MarylandI for cool-burni-tude on tho part of possible opthat can be made is in tho reduc-tion of the rates.""So long as the rates were low."he asserts, "there was not much ponents and neglect the development Oc cnemicai weupuua il owish to lnsuro a successfulin a nossfble war. I hope forin the tax law voted by congresslast month "give substantial reliefto business and Industry, nnd re-store in somo measure the freedomof business transactions, but ourof taxation still requirescareful and thoughtful considera-tion, lie then procepds to say that
if the loss of revenue resulting
from the reduction in surtax and
other rates suggested' cannot be
made up "by rigid economy In ex-
penditures," It can bo met "either
tion because of insufficient funds.
In other Chinese sources, how-
ever, it was insisted Admiral Tsalo
Chow Tsu-Ch- e and General Huang-F- u,
superior advisers, had resigned
through displeasure with the man-
ner in which the Shantung contro-
versy wns being treated.
At the meeting of tho Far East-
ern committee today, Dr. Welling-
ton Koo, for China, made a state-
ment concerning Manohurla and
continued support of this activity
by congress and by the chemicalindustries themselves."
difficulty in the administration of
the law; even though tho system
was entirely new and the organi-
zation administering it, unfamiliar
with tho operation of such a law.The complexity of the law so far
as it concerns the income tax,has arisen largely out of the
duction.
annnt Afford to Turn Baclt.
"The American people have
started along this path and they
cannot afford to turn back.
"The present period, marking a
transition from the high efficiency
which we achieved during tho
world war at the cost of a great
Initial waste of life and treasure
ns the penalty of unpreparedness,
must bo characterized es one of
the most important in our history
In dealing with the air develop
ments of warfare, Mr. Weeks says;
We are already much uenina
other leased territories in China inthe leaders in such development,
and there is thus In our present
project for national fletonsc a de-
fect that is one of Its salient fea
responso to the Japanese position
taken at the meeting last week,
"that It would not at this time,"
withdraw from that province.
There whs said to have been con-
siderable further discussion of
tures."hv virtue of the duty wnicnii im-poses upon us of insuring that the
nign rates which make every pointthat arises involve substantial
amounts of money, and which
means that each possible questionis contested by the taxpayers and
by the government and result in
delay in the collection of the reve-
nue, Irritation and annoyance and
expense on tho part of the taxpay-
er and costly litigation. Witii-modera-
rates, very much of thia
Tho renort points out that com
by placing a tax on certain specific
articles, or by a low rate general
tax on a broad class of articles
or transactions."
"It is of vital importance." Mr.
Mellon declares, "that adjustment
bo made, in our scheme of taxation
whereby tho burden will not fall
unduly, either directly or indirect-
ly, upon any particular claHS anil
at tho same time will not seriously
interfere with productive industry
and tho general prosperity.
lsxi'cssivo Hates.
I'srons of the great wui
lost but that they are perpetuated
in enduring forms of organlKUion
leased territories In China, bht no
final agreement was reached, tho
Chinese and Japanese delegates exand continuing policy.
While outlining tuny uio "
mercial aviation is an essential fac-
tor in adequate development for
war in the air and that other na-
tions are promoting aircraft de-
velopment commercially through
direct subsidy,
"In a very short time," it con-
tinued, "it is conceivable that wo
will be deficient In ufr force for
defense unless greater support and
ordinary steps taiten ny ' "f"auucuity would disappear. plaining their separate negotiationsreg'n-dln- shantung were somewhat
Involved In the conference question
of leased territories and therefore
it was considered advisable first
to make further headway with the
Shantung negotiations.
w it rfii1 nd SilverSaii packet of 20'Jr f
Liccett & Myers Tobacco Co.
'
,.i I,,
r : x
TREATY
PROPOSED SUBSTITUTE
FOR ANGLO-JA- P PACT
encouragement ure provided.
"I consider it sufficiently im-
portant to urge constant progress
toward developing our air indus-
tries. States and municipalities
should be invited to In
a determined and effective provi-
sion of suitable national routes.
Governmental support should bo
given to the extent necessary to
inent to reduce expe. mm. --
renewing pledges to keep a I1"1
the strings in a thathand on purse
Mr. Weeks points out the
nVccs wliero in his opinion too
great a limitation upon appropti
--
lions will strike down the '"achin-- e
v of self defense that has been
devised and make lessons of theto
war valueless to generations
Cts!e'p by step he tells how the newnationalth regulars, theS and the organised re'erve-h- ;,sbeen brough into being. b
"major function" of "J"
armv. he says, is to provide cor p.
of trained instructors lMtto
elements of the forcethe reserve to tho
tht ront w
troops" it called for war emer
gCnCy'
Surplus of Officers.
CHICAGO "OOPS" USE
GUNS IM DISPERSING
RIOTOUS CROWD
(Continued from Page One)
that their plants In other cities
were harder hit and a number of
independent plants here were eith-
er virtually at a standstill or
Three Things Every Woman Wants
"It would not seem cither wlso
or necessary to change from our
present system of taxation to new
and untried plans. By retaining
tho lncreasenient tax with reason-
able surtax rates, which Jn peace
times ultimately should not rise
above 10 per cent, taxpayers
would still be required to con-
tribute in proportion to their abil-
ity to pay; while by placing a
certain amount of tax on specific
articles, or classes of articles, or
transactions, also low rate, that
could readily be borne without
injury, the increasement tax could
bo materially simplified, tho tax
'laws could be more readily admin-istered nnd at the same time th
needed revenues would be raised
without the evil effects now re-
sulting from the present excessive
rates of taxation."
Mr. Mellon informs congress that
the amount of revenue involved in
the suggested reduction of rate,
Vis not nearly as great as is gen
lnsuro a prompt initiation ot the
air route project.
Finally, consideration should ne
elven to the possibility of more di
v'Continued from rage One.)
reply from Tokio regarding thenaval plan is expected on the fourpower proposal. It is possible thatin the final analysis, the questions
of Shantung and China generally
may also becomo interwoven in the
general scheme before a det'inito
settlement is reached.
Thus, it would not surprise close
observers If the wholo range of
controversies were gathered under
one understanding, to be translated
then into several formal instru-
ments of agreemmt.
China's Neutrality.Both Japanese and Chinese re-flected optimism over the Shan-
tung negotiations tonight after an-
other meeting in which Japan of-fered to give up the public prop
rect methods of encouraging the
industries concerned in air devel-
opment, it no other method avails,
The Independent plants and
Swift Co. tndnv reouested an In- -
innctlnn restrain':!!? the union andby direct subsidy.
"I recognize the seriousness of
such influences nn a matter otpurpose uwu-- ""Wwits snv that the .regular precedent, but even more impres- -Mr.
slve la the seriousness of the sita largo surplus ox m"-Eyt- o
no this training of reserve uation that might confront us If
our air power falls short of th
standards attained by other states."
i tirt Oiiris mm i'vom
guMarnV-'lsntainta- .
low "lis now dangerously
tminrwbyconsda Uon of
Its officers and officials from In-
terfering with the operation ot
twenty-tw- o plants, through picket-
ing.
At St. Paul 500 national TAOIX
At South St. Paul 500 national
guardsmen patrolled tho packlnrc
plants today after the unions re- -
fusd to discontinue picketing.
Following the shooting of two
persons nnd tho beating of a third
at Fort Worth yesterday, an In- -
function restraining picketing of
the plants was granted today,
while at Omaha an opinion was
rendered by the city attorney that
Iho law passed by
the last Nebraska legislature was
inoperative.
At Kansas City strike sympathlz- -
I11 MOVIESpivbi-ih- .units .U,L.. . .....fflMnnt to fUl- - SilkenHosePtrengtli win oe '"""'" ' ,. J nr
erty in the leased territory of Kiao-Cho-
as another step toward meet-
ing China's position. In the com-
mittee of the nine nations, a reso-
lution was adoptnd today, pledg-
ing respect for china's neutralityin future wars, and another re-
stricting the uses for foreign radiofacilities on Chinese soil.
Although some of those sponsor-
ing the new four-pow- plan have
Exclusive
Neckwear
Specially selected to
give you the most at-
tractive and most un-
usual of Christmas gift
offerings. Priced at
75c, $1.50 and $2.00
fill tho. funct.ons - -
realization" SEEM POSSIBLEpolicy attains of military
mrougn .v. --- '. ,..
Boudoir
Caps
Daintily fash-
ioned Tn pret-
tiest of filmy
fabrics and
b e a u 1 1 fully
worked in
hand stitched
effects. Priced
at 75c, $1.50,
$2.50 and $3.
EIH THE FOTO
erally supposed."
To reduce the surtax rates to a
maximum of 25 per cent and grad-
uating the reductions through all
tho brackets," he says, "would
mean an nppareut loss of about
1130,000,000 in revenue.
A 20 per cent maximum rate On
tho samo basis would Involve a
revenue loss of about $200,000,000.
Other adjustments which shouldbe made would probably Involve
an amount equal to that made In
the surtax rates. This loss of rev-
enue, however, would not be per-
manent, for tho reduced rates
would ultimately bo productive oi
more revenue than higher rates,duo to tho Increase in taxabla
transactions."
Ucitcrating arguments that the
effect of high surtax rates Is to
keep new capital out of produetlvo
enterprise, and to prevent normalbusiness transactions with tho re-
sult that natural industrial devel-
opment is retarded, Mr. Mellon
era .wcro restrained from picketing
plants by the threat that troops
would be called out if the practice
continued.
Scores of orig-
inal novelties
in delightfully
dainty stock-
ings of every
shade and de-
sign. Priced
at $1.25, $1.50
$2.50 and up
to $4.00.
training bv t ie Ani' "1"' i"the size ot ourdecrease"As we
standing army." the secretary
as-
serts "wo should increase the ac-
tivity of our instructional work
citizens. Wo can not affmd
?o let
;g
th numbers of our regular
officers decline. Neither can wetheir quality to beafford to permit
lowered."
Declaring that at present the na-
tion can obtain from the military
aendemy approximately only one-thir- d
of the requirements for the
peneo tlmo organization ot the
(By The Asunrlnreil Vrm
Urbana, 111., Dec. 7. Discovery
which it "seems possible will make
Buy Adlers
KID GLOVES
Sure to Please
gone so far as to prepare a tenta-
tive treaty draft, there are several
details on which the plenipoten-
tiaries have not yet presented their
views in their formal exchanges.
There seems to be a universal con-
fidence, however, that details easily
can be adjusted once the principlehas unanimous acceptance.
Thus far only Great Britain hat
given an "acceptance in principle"
hut her delegates, like those of
Japan, have cabled homo for fur-
ther instructions. The Japanese
and American delegates are pro-
ceeding slowly and the French are
tho movies of tho future talk."
was announced by tho Vniverslty
BUSINESS DISTRICT
WILL BE DECORATED
WITH SPRUCE TREES
The Christmas spirit will soon be
in evidence in the business district
of Illinois today. The basic pat
ents of tho invention aro held by
the institution.
"The scientific discovery is that
of nn extremely sensitive and re-
liable 'photo-electri- c' cell, made ot the city as' many merchants aroadds:
"The idea seems to be prev about two yenrs ago In tho physi
cal laboratories of the university
by Trof. Jacob Kunz," says the
"The Growing
Store"
Phone 283
lent that in taxing large Incomes,,
only tho person receiving tho in-
come, and who is to pay the tax f Home-mad- e RemedyI Stops Cough Quickly announcement.is rcany concerned. This Is a ml The photo-electrl- o cell Is a de
take, whatever the govern vice for turning flashes of light
into electric impulses and is i;oThe bet eonsh mmtleln yon ttUMi-- fomll AiiiH'lr ontltTiSnd
quickly wade. Suvm about
said to have taken very little part
In the conversations.
It was said at a meeting of the
"big three'1 nearly a week ago that
tho project is understood to have
taken such form as to permit of it.s
transmission to London and Tokln
for instructions.
International Concord.
The American delegates, it wa,
said, had felt from the beginning
of the negotiations that some form
of international concord to pre-- 1
serve the peace of the Pacific was
a development most to be hoped
making plans to decorate the elec-
tric light posts in front of their
places ot business with smallChristmas trees. The idea was
started last year by Kosenwald
Brothers, who decorated tho posts
near their store.
Tho chamber of commerce Is
making plans to secure a number
ot pino trees for this purposo and
sevcrnl merchants have already
asked that trees for them be in-
cluded in the order, Wagons will
probably be sent to the mountains
next week for the trees. By get-
ting them in largo lots, the trees
will not cost much nnd will be
more evenly sized. All merchants
H--
You might be surprised to know
that the best thing you can use fur
a severo cough, is a remedy which
is easily prepared at home in just
a few moments. It's chean. but for
ment takes, in the way of tax, out
of any income, which would oth-
erwise be saved and invested, and
thereby become a part of the cap-ital and of the wealth of the na-
tion, affects not so much the Indi-
vidual from whom it is taken as
it docs the whole people of the
country, in the direct loss of pro-
ductive capital.
Wealth of the Country.
"After all, the wealth of the
country, upon which all the activ-
ities and the prosperity of our
people depends, Is made up of the
private property of the lndividua.
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
II IS FRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone 105T--
for as a result of tho conference.
When You Aro Constipated.To insure a. healthy action of thebowels and correct disorders of the
liver, take two" of Chamberlain's
Tablets immediately after supper.
They will not only cause-- gentle
movement of the bowels, without
unpleasant effects, but banish that
dull, stupid feeling, that often ac-
companies constipation.
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJ O C R N A I. O F F I C 1.
was prompt results it beats anything elseThe Anglo-Japanes- e alliance
said to be regarded as less efficient who desire the chamber to assist
sensitive that it reacts to light
from stars which cannot bo soen
with the naked eye.
A second film Is used on thu
snme spindle as tho moving picture
film, on which are photographed
various curves and openings cor-
responding to the words which are
to accompany tho pictures. A
beam of light sent through th.R
film falls on the photo-electri- c
cell. It is thus possible to get
variations in an electrlcnl current by
lotting the beam of light from
a speech photograph film fall upon
such a cell. These variations act
In a telephone to reproduce
speech.
"Div Kunz's photo-electri- c cell
In transforming light waves into
electric pulses responds immedi-
ately to a light wave even after
them In gotting the decorative trees yshould make arrangements as Soon
as possible.
than would be an agreement in
which other powers could Join.
On tho other hand, the American
group found itself bound by well
defined restrictions in view of thej
you ever tried, usually stops tne
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
like it and it is pure and good.
l'our li'a ounces of Pinex in a
pint bottle; then fill it up with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,constitutional limitations ot thelexecutive in treaty making and the!
long established national policy of '" ."TO: "DANDER! in foreign entan-- , noHgupnlbnt c08tin more than aglements. The foreign plcnipo-,,,- ,, ,,f r,I,v.nl.jn en..a),
CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers
Letterheads
Folders
Blotters
Checks
tentiaries are understood to have ........ T .
With Special Holiday Designs Most
be ordered SOON. See our Samples
an. excellent line. Orders for En
graved Greeting Cards can be
placed for only few mora days.
bee," told that the American dele-- 1 i A,I1 n medicine, there i hours and days of use."OIOPS Hair COmmg 0Ut::ation co,lii "ot consider any pro-- 1 Pei,Hv nothinge0"?better to be had
Thirkpnc. RaoiitifiDe ivoaal approaching an alliance and anv prk.Ci lt B0CS ri;rnt to the
at
TEXT BOOK of
WALL STREET
19M Edition
now ready for free
distribution
McCall, Riley & Co.
Minim Co!Mo!!dt4Itoci Kiehuca of New York
20 Broad St., New York
not
thnt if such a proposal were nego-- j ftn,j KivM qug, lasting relief. It
The selenium cell wns used with
some success by a Swedish scientist
but Dr. Kunz's eclj is declared by
the university announcement to bofar more sensitive and promises Albright
naieu uie oeimie iieici uum promptly Heals tne imiamea mem- -
ify it, ' bruiies that line the throat and air
Basis of Asrooment. passages, stops the annoying throat
The problem then became a tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon
question of finding such a basis of your cough stops entirely. Splendid
to give the perfect "photo-phone- " & Anderson. Inc.
West Gold Avenue
ot tho future.
208azreemcnt as would impel Japan for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and VOCATIONAL OVERHEADbronchial asthma.
EXPENSES WILL BE CUT
and Great Britain to abrogate the
alliance and be assured ot senate
ratification.
In the plan under consideration
l'iuex is a highly concentrated d
of Norway pine extract,
famous for healing the membranes.
lo avoid disappointment ask yourthe American delegates aro unuer i'i.stood to feel confident of senate unigg si iur i ''and the intimations coming .'.th directions and don t accept any.7inoVfiriii and Jau- - lnlnS clse- - Guaranteed to give abso-"iCl- a'W'0" il'fi1 the !te satisfaction or money refunded. The most thoroughly equippedand best conducted business train-
ing school in the Oil fhurAat
-- on.iuw fv,,rflhioi Ihe l'inex to., ll. Wayne, lad.
A 1 fra
InrJJ I
(IPMtal CortMpnndnic to The Journal.)
hanta Fo. Dec. 7. Having In
view the purpose of cutting down
the overhead cost, tho state board
for vocational education nt the
next meeting will give the voca-
tional bureau of his department un
overhauling, State Supeiintendcent
of Fublio Instruction John V.
Conway stated today.
Traveling Auditor Whlttler's re-
port ahowed more than 50 per
cent ot the bureau's funds was go
Enroll tor a , course Morning.Afternoon and Night Classes.Personal and clam iminKnn
Fancy Egg
$1250
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251 L. JOE MILLER, Pre.
A BUILDING TONIC Special attention given backward
stuaenis. rnvate Department inour Evening School.Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a littleFreezone" on an aching corn. Ining Into overhead costs. Graduates for positions)
Positions for graduates.stantly that corn stops hurting,then shortly you lift it right oft
with fingers. Truly!
To those of delicate con-
stitution, young or old,
Scott's Emulsion
consideration at lyindon ana iokio.
In the long string of "cooling"
treaties negotiated by W. J. Bryan
when he was secretary of state, the
period of suspension of hostilities
for discussion and possible arbi-
tration is fixed at six months. The
same provision has been suggested
in some quarters for the new four-pow-
agreement, while from other
sources have come proposal for a
longer or shorter period. In the
main, the tendency has been to fol-
low closely the principles of tho
Bryan treaties.
Miss Sarah Sheridan is called
Detroit's business marvel. She di-
rects a $75,000,000 business and
has control over 500 highly paid
men. She started her career as a
telegraph operator.
Your druggist eells a tiny bottle
of "freezone" for a few cents, suf- - New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Boilermaker, nnfl w enter,.
8100 8. Second 81. Tel. 11M7--
flclent to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and- the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.
One of the chief results of the
overhauling probably will be the
elimination of the director and tho
substitution of a supervisor ofhome economics on tho same plane
as the supervisor of vocational ag-
riculture and the supervisor of vo-
cational trades and Industries.
Conway will be In direct charge of
the bureau. The board recontly
placed him In aolo chargo of lta
funds.
The next meeting will be heldbetween. December 15 and SO,
Conway said.
is nourishment and
tonic that builds up
the whole body.
Scott ft Eowne. ntoora field. N.J.
To Cure u Cold In Oho l)nv
buys a bottle of "Dan-deiin-
at any drug store. After
one application you can not find a
particle ot dandruff or a fallingluilr. Besides, every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, moretolor and abundance.
Toko Laxative UROMO QUININE
LUMBER GLASS, PAINT,CEMENT. PLASTER.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
42 NORTH FIRST STRUCT.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
J. O. BAI.KKf. liB i.UUIIKII CO.
43S South tint 81 net, fbune 402
tablets. 'Ihe genuine bears the sig-
nature of K. W. Urovo. (Bo sure
ou ret ntOMO.) ;oc. .' ;
)
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O'DOWn-C.IBIlOX- S MATCH.
New York, -- Dee. 7. MikO
O'Dowd, St. Pall middleweight,
has been matched with Mike Gib-
bons for a
bout In St. Paul, December 16, it
was announced tonight.
.Bd I IEHL il
REJOICE OVER
SETTLEMENT OF
IRISH DISPUTE
WILLIAM S. HART WEDS.
Los Angeles. Calif.. Dec. 7. Wil-
liam S. Hart, motion picture actor,
was married here tonight to Miss
Win f red Westover, who has been
included in his supporting company
for some time. The service was
read at an Episcopal church in
Hollywood. Journal Want Ads bring results.
mm passed
BY CITY DDIkRD
COPPER BELT MINING
COMPANY DEVELOPING
PROPERTY IN STATE
Hoy Bonnett, president and man-
ager of the Copper Belt Silver and
Copper Mining company at Mag-dalen- a,
N. M., was in tho city yes-
terday conferring with local stock-holders. Mr. Bonnett returned re-
cently from the east where he spent
several monuis on business con-
nected with financing the project.While there he succeeded in dis-
posing of all Hie unsold stock in
tho company, subject to examina-
tion of tho property by their en-
gineer Col. ,1. W. Howard, of New
York. Col. Howard, accompanied
to relocate a part of the proposed
railway rights of way. It is plan-
ned to move the proposed lino so
that it will not Interefere with the
agricultural lands of .Temez pueblo
and several other settlements.
An alternative line crowing the
river above and below Bernalillo
will also be surveyed for use in
case rights of way are refused into
Bernalillo and through tho city.
The company officers stated yester-
day that they had no desire to leave
Bernalillo off tho railway line, but
that they must prepare for tho pos-
sible refusal or rights of way.
Work will probably bo started on
the new line early in tho spring.
The survey party will complete Its
relocating work In about three
weeks.
TAX LEVY GETS
TAX B0AR00. K.
State Tax Commission Re-
considers Its Decision and
Allows Proposed One-ha- lf
Mill County Levy.
(Br Tlta Aoclattd net..)
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 7,(By the Associated Press).
rejoices for Ireland's
sake, for her own sake and for
the empire's sake," Premier
Hughes cabled to the British
premier on the success of the
negotiations on Ireland.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MC.
Ordinance Governing Pub-
lic Stables in City Will
Be Drafted; Dr. Docli-erty- 's
Work Is Praised.
iActlnff upon repeated complaints
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRI
by T. J. Mccormick of Springfield
I,ondon, Dec.. 7. H. II. Asquith,
former premier, who has sup-
ported dominion home rule for
Ireland, said in a speech at
Paisley tonight that all hoped,
and he believed, that the Irish
settlement might turn out to be
a great act of International
with n y ??c75
handling of the fund, the s ;4v;lning tho propertv end have pro-- xcommission has approved nouZec& it satisfactory.
thoreceived regarding public Btables
one-ha- lf mill county tux levy'ini Tho company was organized
about 30 mouths ago and work has
continued ever since. Kven since
the depression following the end-
ing of the war development work
ha-- been going on and some very
rich copper mid silver ore lias al-
ready been taken out of the mine.
Mr. Bennett left last night for
Gallup on business connected with
tho mine.
and wagon yards in the city, the
city commission last ninlit Instruct-
ed City Attorney William Keleher
to prepare an ordinance providing
for the regulation of such places of
business so that they will not bo In
a position to prove offensive to
neighboring business houses or pri-
vate homos.
Upon the certificato of City Engi-
neer Frank Kimball stating that
the New Mexico Construction com- -
nunv fitlfilln.l Ha nnntl-!)r- t with
Dublin, Dee. 7. The Irish In-
dependent is enthusiastic over the
peace agreement. It 'saS'S that
when the terms are ratified, ns
they doubtless will be, all estrange-
ments and bitterness between
England and Ireland will be for-
gotten and they will prosper side
by side.
"Reason triumphed over force,"
says the Cork Examiner,
EL PAS0AN ACQUITTED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
(By The ABRoclnted rrfi.)
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 7. W. L.
Thurman, an employe of the United
States reclamation service, was to- -
dav acquitted of the murder of
Merljildo Montes. The killing or- -
curred last February at Clint, Tex.
Montes, 76 years old, employed n.H
a gate tender for the reclamation
service, was found dead by the
roadside with a crushed skull. A
bloodstained crowbar and a whis-
key bottle, nlso bloodstained, were
found near the body.
Thurman and two companions,
who reported finding the body,
were arrested. Thurman Is the
third of tho trio to be tried for
Childrens' and Misses'
Sweaters
A Special Gift Suggestion
All wool Sweaters in Tuxedo and
Coat models, belt and pocket trimmed
also with Angora collar and cuffs;
shades of brown, buff, navy, color
combinations of flame and grey, buff
and brown, etc. Sizes 28 to 36.
t
the city in the pavins of East Cen RAILWAY ENGINEER
CREW LEAVES FOR
THE JEMEZ COUNTRY
tral avenue lrom iuga street: 10 me
city limits, the commission voted to
ndnnfr tlln rpiinrf nml tn nrennt the
take care of tho maintenance or
tha bureau of charities in the coun-
ty, according to unofficial notifica-
tion received by county and bureau
officials yesterday. '
The question of Kuppoi'tlnp tho
bureau, which performs a quasi-publi- c
work, through taxation, liasbeen' discussed for some time and
was decided upon by tho county
commissioners somo time ago, but
tho proposition was not looked
upon favorably by the tax commis-
sion. Tho commission, however,
went deeper into tho question dur-
ing the past lew clays and decided
to approvo the levy with reserva-
tions regarding the method of di-
rection of tho bureau.
Bernalillo county has no county
institution to euro for tho indigent,
either resident or transient, neith-
er has Albuquerque. The bureau
of charity has been bearing thebrunt of this work for both city
and county for somo time and has
been kept up by small city and
county appropriations and by large
personal (Tills.
Tho new plan Is to more closely
attach tho bureau to the city and
county government and to opernto
it almost ds any other public de-
partment of the local government.
work. Arrangements were made
Belfast, Dec. 7, (By the As-
sociated Press). In a mesagefrom Sir James Craig, received
by L,ady Craig- at Ratheiland.
County Down, today, the Ulster
premier said:
"It now appears to mo that
peace may possibly bo within sightif all work together to that end
with patience and good will."
KENNEDY DEATH
IS PREDICTED
WITNESS STATES
Conversation in a Beauty
Parlor is the Major Topic
of Testimony in Burch
Trial at Los Angeles.
(By The Aaminnlofl rreil.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 7. A
conversation in a beauty parlor
Involving a prediction of the death
of J. Belton Kennedy, was tho ma-
jor topic of testimony today in the
trial of 'Arthur C. Burch, accused
of murdering Kennedy. The con-
versation was described by Mrs,
Mary A. Ilailiif of I.os Angeles,
who said Mrs, Mndalynno Oben-chai- n,
accysed jointly with Hurcli,
made the prediction of Kennedy's
death. Long cross examination
failed to change her story.
Mrs. Bailiff said sho met Mrs.
Obenchain first at tho beauty par-lor last spring and that they "gotto talking as women will." Jter,
she said, they mot again a the
same place and she described to
Mrs, Obenchain a dream she had
had, In which she saw Mrs. Oben-
chain on a country road with a
crowd approaching.
"I couldn't tell whether It was a
funeral or a wedding procession,"
tho witness declared, and added
she thought it strange she should
dream such a thing about a strang-
er, whereup Mrs. Obenchain said:
"I know exactly what it meant.
I feel something is going to hap-
pen. Belton is going to pass out.
I could almost put my hand on the
spot where It will happen."
Mrs. Bailiff said Mrs. Obenchain
on July 25 invited her to lunch
with her at the hotel where Mrs.
Obenchain was stopping, and Bhe
did so on July 27. Then, she went
on, Mrs. Obenchain told her sho
"would never marry Belton."
"I asked her why, and she an-
swered because he had deceived
her," the witness continued. "She
said she had had a detective from
Chicago watching him."
During tho same conversation,
Mrs. Bailiff testified, Mrs. Oben-
chain called Kennedy a "degen-
erate."
"Did she say she would not mar-
ry him because he was a degener-
ate?" defense attorney, Paul W.
Sch enck asked in cros3 examina-
tion.
"So, she said sho would not
marry him because ho had de-
ceived her."
Tho witness said Mrs. Obenchain
telephoned her to come to tho ho-
tel on August 1 and when sho did
so, told her Kennedy had como toher room at 0 o'clock the nightbefore and urged her to marryhim.
"She said he had a revolver
with him and took it out and
J. W. Stewart, locating engineer
for the Santa I'e Hallway company,
who Is loaned to the Santa Fe
Northwestern, has returned to San
Ysedro with a crew of twelve men
murder and the third to be ac-
quitted. The defense maintained
Montes had boon run clown and
killed by an automobile.
for the financial obligation result-
ing from the improvement.
In considering the maintaining
of privately owned water mains
outside the city limits, it was decid-
ed that the city would not become
responsible for their upkeep and
that this duty belonged to the
owners of the lines. In case such
o linrt l.foilra o n ,1 ia Yl nt rnrt.nh'Pd.
Belfast. Dec. 7, (By the Asso-
ciated Press). Cardinal Loguo.
prelate of Ireland, today spoke of
the new Anglo-Iris- h agreement as
"a fair enough settlement." He
declined to make any further cont-
ent, y
the city will reserve the right to FQMf $6.95 Sweaters,
for ....BeFcHE-5ighted- !l t
Through tho tax levy, the entire
county will assist In defraying tho
expense, where heretofore the
greater part of the burden has been
carried by a few individuals.
oavc lime pOT
and Money 0
L0VITT TEAM TAKES
GAME FROM ROBERTS
TOP-NOTC- H BOWLERS
Suffering defeat last night at
tho hands of the Lovitt bowling
team, the' Roberts team came per-
ilously close to losing its top po-
sition In- the Y. M. C. A. bowline;
tournamont.
' The defeat gives the Bowman
team, now in second place, a good
chance to win the tournament.
The scores in last night's match
were as follows: ; ;
Rcjcrts Team.
$4.95
$7.95 Sweaters
for
KP GOOIMMW
repairing saves sKoss
'
smit oir tne water.
Chief of Police Galusha was in-
structed to investigate the re-
quest of a number of taxi lines re-
garding the advisability of allow-
ing them to build small telephone
booths in alleys near their stand,
for use during the cold weather.The drivers were ftlso advised by
the commission that they had the
right to park on Central avenue
.and First street while waiting for
'arriving trains and that they also
had the rlfrht to carry signs and to
employ crycrs a1 'le station.
A vote of thanks was extended to
Pr. J. K. Pocherty for his health
work in the city since ho became
the head of the city and county
health department. Dr. Docherty
will leave Saturday night for Wash-
ington and will soon pail for Bo-
gota, Colombia, South America,
whore lie has been selected to have
charge of the branch of the Rocke-
feller foundation.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
FCHWENTKEIl Krvln, the
son of 3'r. and Mrs.
J. i. Kchwentker died yes-
terday at Anaheim, Calif., ac-
cording to word received by H. C.
Howell, Mrs. Schwentker's father.
The cause of death was not stated,
lie was their only child. The
Schwentker family formerly lived
in Albuquerque, but moved to Cali-
fornia some time aso,
HIGH SCHOOL SWAMPS
GOOD TIMES CLUB IN
FAST PRACTICE GAME!
Displaying almost perfect team
work Albuquerque Higri school
bnsket toswrs swamped the flood
Times club under a score of 53-1- 7
in a practice game last night. Tho
good timers were unable to con- -
nect with tho basket but a few
times from tho floor and liicketts
scored several free throws. They
had general bad luck through
tho game but fought hard to the
last whistle.
Line-u- Good Times club Rev-er-
and T. Severns. forwards:
Kicketts, center: Davidson and
Humphreys 1S9 179 1S5
Busch 148 173 141
Roberts ,.127 162
Wagner 170
163
1 Z'i
146 $5.95178155Marsh 192
NORMAL TIMES ARE HERE
Owing to our modern machinery and efficient workmen wo
are able to do first class work at pre-w- prices.
Men's Soles, sowed, and rubber heels $1.45
Ladies' Soles, sewed, and rubber heels SI. SO
Children's shoe work from COc to $1.00
Shoes called for and delivered free.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Totals 826 847 790
lovltt Team.
Strango 201
Morelli 178
159 140
181 204
Morris 192 137
Kvers 174 168 riimic 507--
148
1C6
169 213 South Second St.Franklin 141 132
laid it on a dresser," the witness
said. "Later he put it in thebath room and she said she got
Brinton, guards. High s.hool
Wilson and Lonff, guards; Benja-
min, center; Hammond and o,
forwards.
Substitutes: Good Times Grim-
mer for Davidson. High school
Holcomb for Long, Rogers for
Hammond, Bass for Hogrefe, Ro-
mero for Holcomb, Holcomb for
Benjamin. Field goals: High
Benjamin. 10; Hammond, 6; Ho-
grefe, 2; Long, 2; Rogers, 4: Hol-
comb, 1. Good Times: Riekctts, 2;i Severns, 1: T. Severns. 1.Free throws: Wilson, 3; PJck-ett- s,
9.
Referee: Wilton.
)
t PS" . Lit and that lie struggled with her
Totals 886 807 827
RADIUM ANn FOR
TREATMENT OF TONSILS
(Uy The Aiiot-iute- I're.
Chicago, Dec. 7. Radium and
the y can supplant the knife
and save thousands of people fromhorror of: having their tonsils re-
moved. Dr. A. J. Pacini, chief of
for three, hours trying to get it
away from her. She said she HCti'JK'i:aeWll.W,JSr..WJ!METO- The tumoral of
Nirto, who died Tuesday
at her residence in the
ir iii 1,0 hi lit this morning at
knew it would be safe with her,but sho didn't know what he
would do with it. He staved until mmii o'clock from the."residence tor the 3 o'clock in the morning, she
said, and during that tima bis tittho y section of the United
States public health service, Assert-
ed at tho meeting" of the Radiologi-
cal Society of America today.
"The germs are graduallykilled and the Organs return totheir normal sizo under the treat-
ment," ho said. "There is no pre-
liminary operation necessary and
the whole process is painless."Clear photographs of Internaldisorders are made by an instru-
ment which attracted wide atten
i- - mm
y I . II H !i8k "If.
S'in Ipnacio church. ISunai win ic
in Barbara cemetery. Crol-lo- tt
is in charge.
MTITINTCZ The funeral of
ra'bl'o Martinez, who died Tuesday
cveninc at his residence on North
Mnn street, will be held tomorrow
inoininc from the residence to the
San Tgnaclo church. Burial will be
in Santa- Barbara cemetery. Crol-lo- tt
is in charge.
pOBDWICK Herman Roldwick,
4" died nt a local hospital last
ni'"lit liis wife wan with him and
will tako the body back to their
former home in North Tonawamla,
N. y. Strong Brothers are In
charge.
parents called up twice on the
telephone, trying to find him.
"I said: 'It seems to mo if you
wanted to marry him you oughtto have done it when he asked
you '!'
"She said: 'It's his parents.What he has is tide up in hisfather's business. Jlo said his
mother would commilt suicido ifhe married me.' "
Mrs. Obenchain also said, ac-
cording to tho witness: "I wonderhow long he thinks ho can play
with mo and get away with it."
On anotlrer occasion, the wit-
ness said, Mrs. Obenchain said:
"I feel I am going to see Mrs.Peete and talk with her. I canjust see myself in jail." Mi-b- .Louise L. Peete, convicted of the
murder of J. C. Denton, was then
tion at tho meeting today. The ap
pliance was invented by Dr. Hollis
E. Potter of Chicago who received
a gold medal from the society to
night.
Give Useful Gifts
Make This Christmas a
USEFUL- - GIFT-CHRISTM- AS
Instead of Giving Something Showy
and Flashy, Give Something Useful
and Worth While.
Electric Toasters
Electric Grills
Casseroles "
Flashlights
Rogers Silverware
Pocket Knives ,
Auto Robes
Roller Skates
Carving Sets
Combination Range
Pyrexware of all kinds.
Electric Irons
Electric Percolators
J. Korber &Co.
"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store"
WE DELIVER GOODS.
208-22- 8 North Second. Phone 878.
GEORGES CARPENTIER
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
IN U. S. IN FEBRUARY
New York. Pee. 7. Georges Car- -
in the Los Angeles county jail.
Enjoy life
Dorrt be self conscious
because ofa badskin
Adopt the daily use of
Resinol Soap and
Oinfmentandhavea
complexion thatwill
stand the test of the
brightest, lights.
I Specials At Mrs. jvi. L.. Wilson, owner ofthe beauty parlor, next witness,identified several post cards andletters she said Mrs. Obenchainrentier, world's light heavyweightLIBERTY ARMY
Supply Co. wrote her last June. In one oftheso was a reference to Kennedy.
which contained tho words: "This
is his last chance." Mrs. Wilson
was not questioned about the$1.75RepairedShoes
Blankets
ruuiupiuii, is RAiJeuieu lu anive inAmerica in February to begin
training for his bout here with TomGibbons of St. Paul, scheduled for
March, promoter Tex Rlckard was
informed today. Carpentier was
reported as planning to cross the
ocean immediatelyafter his bout
with George Cook, Australian
heavyweight, In ondon, January
12. -
testimony of Mrs. Bailiff.The last witness of tho dnv wnsna....S4.75S3. 00. $4.00 a If. W. Cumnjings, who testified
that on tho night Kennedy was
slain in Beverly Glen he saw an
automobile parked in a side road
THE AEOLIAN V0CAL10N
Is the Greatest Phonograph of Today
The GRADNOLA, an exclusive Vocalion feature,
enables you to express music just as you like it.
It takes away record monotony as each record can
be played in so many different ways.
Look at the AEOLIAN before you buy and com-
pare our $125.00 model with any other phonograph
REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
Riedling Music Co.
U. S. wool
Underwear, suit . . .
New Government
Wool Shirts
.0....
Class A
Shirts ........v...-- .
,5oolhinq and He&linq
$2.50
$3.50
$1.75
$1.50
$3.50
n?ar tne scene of the slaying. He
said he noticed it becauso "thedimmers were on in tho head-
lights." This was about 9 o'clock,he said. Tho prosecution contendsBurch left a rented automobile at
this spot while ho lay in wait for
Kennedy, in front of the latter's
summer cottage.
CHINESE MERCHANT IS
DENIED ADMISSION BY
IMMIGRATION CHIEFS
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 7. Juan
Army
Hats
O. D. Breeches
$1.50 to Wah, Chinese merchant of Torreonand a naturalized Mexican citizen
was admitted to the United States
at El Paso today on a special order
from the department of labor at
Washington. Wah, who is- - here
for the purpose of purchasing
Prompt Attention Given to
Mail Orders
LIBERTY ARMY
Supply Co.
117 Xorlh First St.
221 West Central Avenue.SS.TO V (iCr-H- - .x H Phono 987.goons for his business, was denied
admission by local immigration
officials, who held his Mexican
citizenship, as evidenced by his
passport, did not affect his status
as an inadmlssable alien,
COUNTRY NOW ON THE
UPWARD GRADE, SAYS
HOOVER IN ADDRESS
IJ The AnMicmtrff fro.
Washington, Dec. 7. The year
of 1921 was described as "one of
liquidation" and the year of 1922
was forecast as "one of recuper-
ation" by Secretary Hoover todayIn an address at the annual con-
vention of the United States Pot-
ters' association,
"The country has passed tho
worst stages of depression and is
now on the upgrade," ho said.Activities in the construction in-
dustry, he declared, were signposts of conditions. This Indus
350V0U ARE
9 EASILY EXHAUSTED
try, for three months, he declared.
UNDERWEAR AND
PAJAMAS
' After Constant Study Noted Authority on Health
States Cause
nas revealed extremely encourag-ing Indications.
Mr. Hoover expressed the beliefthat a too liberal interpretation had
Monuments
for Sale at Cost
Family Monuments, Single Grave Monuments,
Markers and Statuary, everything to be sold at cost.
been applied to the phrase "keepthe government out of business."When the phrase was coined, he Time now for the heavier ones. We Wfr
are selling moderately heavy union p
suits with long legs and sleeves, for jff
explained, It applied to getting the
government out of the operations
of railroads and ships, but, ho as-
serted, thoro wero many lines ofbusiness which need the coopera-
tion and assistance of the govern
IT cannot pIt never
wastes And it
is more econom- -
ical in first cost p
and last.
Bake with
Lytonal M
c
pp
1 1 h I I f 1 V. E. St. Louii,
$1.35 a suit.
And we have some heavy outing flannel f
pajamas, style, for $2.50 and
$3.00 a suit. IH
$30.00 Markers $ 14.00
$85.00 " ,. , 44.00
$135.00 Monuments.... $"65.00
$250.00 " .... .$137.00
$500.00 " $265.90
$950.00 " $605.00
$1500.00 " $900.00
ance and will power.
According to W. A. Garren, noted
authority on health, when your
food no longer furnishes the Iron
and vltamines your blood needs to
carry health, strength and energy
to every muscle and nerve In your
body, you should put your stomach
in a healthy condition immediately.
And to back up his statement he
has perfected his wonderful new
product known as Garren's Tonic
which is making robust, healthy
and strong people out of weaklings
every day by the hundreds.Garren's Tonio quickly vitalizes
the gastric juices so they digest
your food and pass It on to the
intestines, so they can assimilate
the iron and vltamines from It Into
your blood. With rich blood, full
of health, coursing through your
veins carrying nourishment to your
tissue, nerves, muscles, brain and
every part of your body, you will
quickly regain your former strength
and endurance.
Garren's Tonic Is. sold In Albu-
querque by tho Alvarado Pharmacy
and the leading dealers in every
city. '
It is positively alarming to sec
the many people nowadays whojust haven't got strength and en-durance enough to do hardly any-
thing which requires exertion.
Scientists have said the human race
is fast degenerating into a lot of
weaklings, and by disregarding the
advice and suggestions of these
men, we have all too unconsciously
clipped into it not knowing why.It naturally worries you when
you feel that you are not as strong
as you used to be. and you are not
going to be satisfied until you find
out tho reason for it, and correct
the fault.
If you feel uncomfortable after
eating, or wake up In the mornings
feeling just as tired as when you
went to bed, you are a victim of
ihis modern condition. If you are
nervous, 1rrltablf despondent, with
apparently no definite almoin life,
you Must have to do something for
yourself."
These nre the surest signs that
you aro not feeding your nerves,
muscles, tissues and brains .with
the riOiiriHliincnt they require to
give you health, strength, endur
ment.
.Export trade, he added,
was primarily involved In govern-
mental assistance and Bervice.
IRISH' CONSTABULARY
ASKS TO BE DISBANDED
tftf The Amfielnted rrrsO
Dublin, Dec, 7 (by the Associat-
ed Press.) Officers and men of
tha Royal Irish constabulary have
sent a telegram to the premier, to
Viscount PitzAlab, tho viceroy,
EUBANK BROTHER!13 "HI : 118 West Central Phone 513and to Sir Hamar Greenwood, Lettering and erection charges extra, at small cost.G. E. Fletcher Monument Works
215 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
chief secretary for Ireland ex-
pressing consternation at the terms
of the agreement as affecting tho
constabulary,' and asking, for Im 11 I - M
I mm ft THaafcMfni A . - v . ' .
mediate disbandment.
In nn accompanying statement
they welcome the Irish settlement.
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ASTONISHEDSHE'S COMEDIENNE
IN BROADWAY'S
NAUGHTIEST SHOW
TEfJSiOft AND ANXIETY GIVING
PLACE TO GENERAL REJOICING THE FIRE SALE OFFERS FINE $3 ANDAT RESULTS THEY
GOTFROMTANLAC
OVER SETTLING IRISH DISPUT
$f! .95King George and the British Premier AreGiven Chief Credit for Bringing AboutPeace; Ulster Leader Takes a Sanguine
View That Harmony Will Soon Prevail.
"Tanlac just keeps me feeling
fine all the time, and I think It's
the grandest medicine on earth,"
said Mrs. Jennie Hernberger, 826
Lucile Ave., Los Angeles, Cnl.
$4.50 UNDAMAGED SILKS at
The Silks on this table sold from $3.00 to $4.50 a yard before
the fire. As far as their quality and desirableness is concerned
there is no reason why they should not be selling for that now.
But this is a Fire Sale, and they all go at $1.95. Included are
the finest Crepe de Chine in several colors, beautiful Satin
Charmeuse and Dress Satin for afternoon and evening wear,
and fine Chiffon, Panne and Silk Velvets m more than 25 colors
"It was a little over two years
ago that I first used Tanlac, and I
got such wonderful results from It Per Yard(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
r.l TA T . V,.. W A van- - ll 11 L f'll in. WflV lUStanCf who will that I have taken a bottle evenfew months since just as a generam.. PrpK.-lwi- th " tension and be the first governor getiPMl and tonic. Before I began taking ui'-i- l
medicine I was so weak and worn sianxiety Rivincr place to general re who tho pi, 'A"V of the Irish treeState; also o.i the probable size of
Hio 1 Huh nrmv. According to one
newsnaDcr. the estimate on this
ivil! lie 9(1 000.
And remember, the Fire Sale Price is only ......Two views appear to be taken Inrmhlln nn Sir. de Valera's haste
JoicinB, this has been a day of
of recalling memories
of great figures In the Irish strug-
gle, whose work and sacrifice paved
the road to today's accomplish-
ments, and of preparations for the
formalities for bringing the new
Irish Free State into being.
Nowhere is there a real idea that
anything can happen to prevent its
birth, although difficult detail may
have to be encountered.
King George and Premier Lloyd
George, to whom the public ac
to assemble his cabinet one, that
he is not altogether satisfied with
the treaty; the other, that ho mere-u- ,
nnuVies tn Kneed tin necessary Women's $65 to $85 Coats, Suits
Am:
, X ; !
' 4
" , ft. "
I I i
- f i; 4 : ' -
1 ; - I
"
' ' )
' ;'::J
formalities. It is understood that
the provisional parliament will
consist of the present members of
the Dall Eireann with (our Union- -if members for Trinity uonege,
Kiirnintr of the treaty has been
the labor party.fan a invfnilv hv
cords chief credit for bringing
about peace, were photographed to-
gether in a smiling group of his
majesty's ministers at Buckingham A manifesto was
issued tonight by
the various bodies comprising the
palace today. Tour In party, expressing satistacuon aimv,n hn Hint Ulster would whole
and Dresses, All Perfect
At the Astounding Low
Fire Sale Price of
out I could fiaraiy iook alter my
housework. My appetite was 60
poor I could scarcely cat anything,
and what I did manage to eat seem-
ed to give me no nourishment. I
simply felt tired and miserable all
the time.
"All my efforts to find anything
to help me failed until I tried Tan-
lac, but I commenced Improving
from the day I started taking this
medicine and and four bottles built
me up fifteen pounds in weight and
made me just as healthy ns I could
ask to be.
"My daughter had a real nervous
breakdown and the way Tanlac
helped her was simply astonishing.
As I said, I take Tanlac every once
in a while as a tonic, and give it to
the children, too, and it keeps us
all In good health all the time. 1just can't praise this grand medi-
cine enough for what it has done
for us."
Tanlac. Is sold In Albuquerque, by
the Alvarado Pharmacy and by all
other leading druggists everywhere.
Adv,
Honorah Gipplngs, first yeoman-ett- e
1n the navy, has been chosen
state adjutant by the CaliforniaAmerican legion, the highest post
ever given a woman member.
An aeroplane of a new type Is
claimed to be able to travel at 184
miles an hour.
heartedly adopt the agreement, and
also appeal to the Belfast workers
it-- Kor.nvn Industrial IjeaL'tJ 111 '"i'
interest of industrial solidarity.
I.'iitlinslllKtlf- - Kt'iul-O- f f.
The Irish delegates on leaving(i,ri,i fm- - Dublin had a wildly en
thusiastic send-o- ff from thousands
i jinHnn Irish men end wonw
The delegates had literally to fight
thi.ii- - irav to the train
AHMmui ("iillius especially was
i,o..,a,i. 11 iinlieemeil eventually
carried him along the platform. He
lost his hat, and several young
women attempted to kiss him.
a -- ll,.,,. nwffilli and Robert O. Bar
Constance Farber.
ton had a less boisterous, but
equally entHusiastlc reception.
Mr Collins, in a brief statement
to the press, said Ireland as a sep-
arate nation would naturally no
Constance Farber, well known to
vaudeville and musical comedy au-
diences Farber sis- -stivn under any control or
If your livestock and poultry are
out of condition you will find the
right remedy for all diseases in the
International line of Stock and
Poultry Preparations. Sold by Vaio
Bros., 307 North First street.
Avery
Not a Suit, Coat or Dress, in this assortment sold for less than $65.00 before th
fire. Many of them sold for as much as $85.00. Many of them were in transit dur-
ing the fire which would have sold for these prices had they not arrived in the
midst of a Fire Sale. There are plain and fur trimmed suits of Yalama clotfh,
tricotine, checked velours and novelty cloth. There are plain and fur trimmed
coats of beautiful rich black broadcloth, various colored velours, novelty cloths and
checks. The assortment of dresses in this lot are of poiret twill, Canton crepe,
crepe de chine, and charmeuse; some tailored, some fancily embroidered and oth
as one of the!he neighboring
Asocial onSin Vl Matters of Hopwood'. revelations It thestudios Demi--common concern to two nations moviVirein."Magistrate McAdoo of New York '
Downing street was inundated
with telegrams of congratulation
from all over the world. The pre-
mier presented to Lady Greenwood,
wife of Sir llamar Greenwood,
ciiief secretary of Ireland, the pen
with which he signed the Irish
treaty.
One of the first, fruits of the
peace was the royal proclamation
liberating more than 3,000 prison-
ers interned in Ireland. It Is re-
ported also that there may be re-
consideration of the sentences Im-
posed on those Irishmen convicted
of political crimes.
Preparations are afoot In London,
Dublin and Belfast ror the consid-
eration of the treaty.
Do Vulera Is Silent.
Kamonn de Valera has given no
hint of his attitude, but it ix gen-
erally assumed that the treaty will
he approved, at least in principle.
Opposition seems to be expected
from extremists both In Dublin and
Belfast opposition from the ex-
treme sinn feiners on account of
the terms of the oath tif allegiance,
and from the extreme north of Ire-
land men against the provision
that Ulster must submit to rectifi-
cation of her boundaries If she
electa to stay outside the settle-
ment.
Sir James Craig, Ulster premier,
In a speech In the Belfast parlia-
ment today, guarded himself
Against any direct opposition to tho
settlement. Rut in a statement
sent to a political meeting he took
a sanguine view that peace would
soon be achieved, and represented
as a victory for Ulster the freedom
of choice accorded her by the
treaty.
It is believed Ulster will not at
first send representatives to the
parliament but will
wait to see the effect of the new
regime before deciding on her
course.
Much Speculation.
All kind of speculation is in- -
LEGAL NOTICEliving so closely togcinci.The Ulster cabinet resumed con-
sideration of the proposals this
afternoon.
SUl'ICK ! OB I'l'lil.lC.VnON,
has denounced the play as indecent
and purposely vulgar. Soma mo- -
tion picture folk have said that the
play is a gross libel on the vast body
of actors who work hard and lead
clean, moral lives. Miss Farber
refuses to give her view of the
11BPUBLICATIO.N.
Department uf the Interior, U. 9. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
9. 1021.
Notice hereby given that Julian Gar-
cia, of Barton. N. M.. who. on December
13, 1915, mnde Hnmeitrid entry, No.
o::.3:8. for scti nwk. w.s wt bW!4
ers high class beaded models, all at the r ire bale price of $JU.UU.
piay.
HftRRlSQN 'RAPS'
REPUBLICANS li NEtt, and Ki4 SWA. Becllon i ;i. juwn-ship N., Range 6 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,SEALS SELL ONE- haa filed notice or intention to wlhrec-ea- r proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the V.
S, Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the lath day of December, 19:1.SENATE SPEECH C almnnt names as witnes3e: win- -lam McGulnness. of 'j'ljeras, N. Jf.; JesusOF TEAMMOM Maria Garcia, of Barton, N. M. ; Dement- -
ro McOulnness, of Tljerns, N. M.; Bolmi
Chaves, of Morlarty. N. M.
A. M. HEHCIErtR. Peglster.Harding Is Doing the Very f
A TIDY SUM NOTICK.Last Will and Testament of Joseph
F. Girard. Deceased.
Genuine Leather $1 0 Un-
damaged Hand Bags and
Grips. Rre Sale Price $4.00
These Grips and Handbags were considered wonder-
ful bargains at their old price of $10.0(V They are
all guaranted genuine leather. Thejy are well
made and trimmed with good brass fittings. They
were undamaged by fire, water or smjoke, and are
going fast at the Fire Sale Price of ;$4.00.
$45 Wardrobe Trunks
These $45.00 Wardrobe Trunks were in transit at
the time of the fire. They would be considered
extra good values at their old price, but for obvious
reasons everything must be sold, therefore theae
wonderful Wardrobe Trunks C0l AA
Fine for Neuralgia
Musterole insures quick relief from
Women's & Misses $7;50
to $12 Undamaged Boots
Pumps and Ultra-Sma- rt
Oxfords . . $4.65
All of these Shoes, Fumpfl, and Oxfors are perfect.
None was damaged by either fire or water. In the
assortment are all leathers, most all styles. The
exceedingly low price is partly due to the fact that
sizes are now slightly broken. Remember, we
now try on all shoes.
$17.50 CANVAS COVERED
TRUNKS
Extra good and strong $17.50 Trunks, covered
with heavy canvas. (jQ AA
Fire Sale Price, is... DtUU
To Margaret Morrison Girard, Al- -
buqucrque, New Mexico; Charles
Oirard, 117 South Slehcl Street,
Los Angeles. California: Joseph
F. Girard, Long Beach, Cal-
ifornia; Julia Emily Ward, 981
Querrero Street, San Francisco,
California; nnd To All Others to
Whom It May Concern, Greet-- !
ings;
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Joseph F. Girard, deceased, late otj
the County of Bernalillo and Stnte
of New Mexico, was produced and
read In the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on tho 17th day of Novem- -
neuralgia. When those sharp pains go
Things tor Whicn ne as
Senator Denounced Wi-
lson, Democrat Asserts.
(By The AuMtclateA TreM.)
Washington, Dec. 7. Tho re-
publican party's leadership was as-
sailed In a speech in tho sennto to-
day by Senator Harrison, demo-
crat, Mississippi,-
-
who declared
President Harding was doins the
"very things for which he as a
senator had denounced President
Wilson." The president's mes-
sage, he sairl, constituted an appeal
to partisanship and warning to re-
publicans to disavow their alleg-
iance to "bloc" organization.
Mr. Harrison attacked the senate
republican leaders, sayinjr they hal
'shifted and hopped until none of
lis knew where or when or why.
Secretary Mellon also was de-
nounced as seeking, in his annual
report, to "help nlong" tho ideas
of President Harding with respect
to "relieving the rich of heavy
taxation."
When Mr. Wilson opposed or
urged legislation, Mr. Harrison
continued, the then Senator Hard-1n- i
declared him as a "dictator
shooting through your head, just rub alittle of this clean, white ointment on
your temples and neck.
Musterole is made with oil of mus-
tard, but will not burn and blister like
the mustard plaster.
Get Musterole at your drug store.
35 & 65c in jars & tubes; hospital size, $3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
ber, 1931. and the day of the prov-
ing of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the 22nd day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1921, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of paid day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this ISth day of
November, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT. '
Clounty Clerk. are being sold at. .
MEN'S $6.50, $7.50, $8.50
SILK SHIRTS
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harvey James Moore, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned Was, on the 1st dav of
December; 1921, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Har-
vey James Moore, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, and having qualified as such
Administrator, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
FRED A, WHITE,
Administrator.
Dated 3rd day of December, 1921.
Giants Buy 0'Connell, First
Sacker and Fielder, for
$75,000; Landis, Speaks
At Annual Dinner.
,
(Ily Tim AMOelatrd I'rsM.l
Buffalo, N. Y Dec. 7. Judge
Landis tonight addressed the larg-
est gathering of baseball men sincehe became commissioner, when he
appeared before members of the
National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball clubs at the minor
lengues' annual dinner.
This afternoon. Judge Landls
looked in on tho minors In execu-
tive session and was given a cor-
dial reception. Later he met Col.
J. C. Ituppert of tho New Tork
Yankees. It VfB their first meet-
ing since the commissioner fined
"Babe" Ruth, Bob Meusel and Bill
Piercy and ruled them out of the
game until May 20, for playlntf
exhibition baseball after the world
series. Ituppert said that the casej
of the three were not discussed. He
added that Ihe Yankees would
train in New Orleans next spring.
Manager John McOraw an-
nounced today that the Giants had
paid the Pan Francisco team of tho
Pacific Coast league $75,000 for
tho first saeker and
fielder, James O'Connell. Tho
business sesrlon of tho minors was
occupied chiefly with routine.
In addition to the appointment
of a committee to attend the Joint
session of majors in New York
and nsk for an abrogation of what
is known as tho compensation
Clause of the minor-maj- agree-
ment, approval was given to th
majors of choosing the new board
of abitration of the national asso-tlo-
This board this year consist-
ed of ten members. Under the new
plan thera will be only seven mem-
bers two from class AA, two
from class A and one each from
classes 13, C and D. Considerable,
tlmo was taken up with the ques-
tion of the eight player optional
ruling which gives tho majors the
power to hold under option players
other than those on their official
roster. No action' was taken.
SMOKER TO BE GIVEN
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
CHIEF AT C. OF C.
A smoker will bo given at 2:30
this evening at the Chamber of
Commerce by the Albuquerque
Game Protective association for
Dr. E. W. Nelson,' chief of the U. S.
biological survey. He will discuss
the public shooting grounds bill.
All persons who are interested
are invited to be present. Thero
will be refreshments.
AJARRHAL JELLY
Qhni I guaranteed by 30 yean
rt service to millions of
vyAp'y Americans. Kondon'tiVSsRv works wonders for yourEaijP!?cold, sneezing, cough,t chronic catarrh, head. In the Fire !t,.-;;;$3.9- 5atFREE
OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT OFFERS
AT FIRE SALE PRICES A VAST AS-SORTME- NT
OF DIAMONDS, fS0LD GOLD
AND GOLD FILLED JEWELRY. WATCHES,
STERLING AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS AND IVORY.
Twoof the Corset Bargains inthefireSale
$1.50 and $2.00 Corsets $5.00 and $6.00 Corsets
SOTmlnwol
(la oa nccipt
i your Ditnt
s iddreM
KONDON
Hiaoupollt, Minn,
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Louise
Favorite, Deceased.
To Richard J. Favorite, 30 Monu-
ment Street, Groton, Connecticut;
Felix ,C, Favorite, 94 Prospect
Avenue, Wollaston, Massachu-
setts; Weinande A. Favorite,
1122 East Silver Avenue, e.
New Mexico, nnd to
The shirts in the assortment at $3.95
were priced at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50
before the fire. All colors and designs,
stripes and shades. They are all per-
fect.
Men's $10 and $12 Silk Shirts
These are some of the finest Silk Shirts
that have ever come into Albuquerque.
The very best tailored, all colors, stripes
aid designs.. A real gift suggestion.
They are all perfect and (jr APthe Fire Sale Price is tyOVO
Whom Others It May Concern:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Louise Favorite, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and:
The Corsets in the lot at 85c
sold at $1.50 and $2.00 be-
fore the fire. They are the
famous Warner and La
Camille makes and were
undamaged by fire, QK
water, or smoke. ... 001
Just think of the opportun-
ity to be able to buy $5 and
$6 Corsets absolutely per-
fect, not harmed in any way,
at the Fire Sale Price of
$1.50. All sizes; fl-- j rn
all styles.. M.DU
and an autocrat," and when Mr.
Wilson Issued his appcnl.in 191S
for the election of a democratic
congress, Mr. Harding was equally
bitter In his denunciation.
"Yet, we have the spectacle," he
said, "of the president making a
speech against tho soldier bonus, n
thing unprecedented. Then yester-
day, he appealed to the agricul-
tural group to line up to get behind
tho party banner."
He said he was confident there
had been a misprint In the presi-
dent's message, where Mr. Harding
had expressed appreciation of the
"signal achievements" of the extra
session. What tho president had
meant, he added, probably was
"single achievement."
CONWAY WILL TRY TO
GET ADDITIONAL FUNDS
FOR VOCATIONAL WORK
Santa Fe, Dec. ".State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
Conway today announced ho in-
tended to launch an attempt to
get federal aid for vocational edu-
cation at the rate at which New
Mexico now obtains federal aid
for road construction as the result
of the recently passed highway net.
The highway aid, which the
state formerly got at the rate of
$50 for 150, now is passed out at
the rate of $62 for J3S, nnd Con-
way believes there's a chance that
the state can get the aid allotted
under the Smith-Hugh- act at tho
same rate Rlnco this precedent has
been established. The state now
puts up $50 for every $"0 of aid
it gets under the Smith-Hughe- s
act.
The new rate at which the high-
way aid Is given to the state was
adopted because of the large area
of unreserved federal lands in the
state, from which it draws no
taxes to aid In matching the fed-
eral aid, and according to Con-
way, this argument enn he applied
also to the vocational aid.
He 1s going to try to Interest
New Mexico's delegation In con-
gress and all other congressmen
and senators from public land
states In the effort.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
MEETS TONIGHT; WILL
COMPLETE SHOW PLANS
Walter Pomerenk will be the
speaker at tho monthly meeting of
the Bernalillo County Poultry asso-elatio- n
tonight at 6 o'clock In the
Chamber of Commerce. His sub-
ject is "Light Breeds; Their Char-
acteristics and Advantages."
All of the plans for the poultry
show which is to be held here Jan-
uary 12, 13 and 14 will be com
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the first day of Decem-
ber, 1921. and tho day of proving
of said alleged Last Will and Testa-
ment was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the 12th day of January,
A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day.
. Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this third day of
December, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT.
County Clerk.
Our second floor Gift Shop offers
Women's Silk Hosiery, Women's
and Children's Gloves, Silk
Underwear, Imported and Do-
mestic Perfumes in gift sets,
Silk Kimonas and Breakfast
Coats. All perfect and all at
Fire Sale Prices. Think what
You cari remove those, embar.
rsssing skin blemishes by a Etmplo
md inexpensive home treatment
me that docs not require tedious
lours of application.
Bathe your face with warm wa-
ter and Black and White Soap.
Dry and lightly apply Black and
White Beauty Bleach. Allow to
remain on overnight. Repeat this
treatment lor several nights end
Four skin willTie soft and smooth,
md tho blemishes disappear.
Should your skin seem oversensi-
tive or the least bit irritated, ap-
ply Black and White Cleansing
"Cream after you? Beauty Treat-
ment.
All drug and department stores
can supply you with Biack and
White Beauty Bleach, 50c; Soap,
25c; and Black and WMte Cleans-ta- g
Cream, 25e and 60c. Write
Dept. J., Plough, Memphis, Tenn.,
for a copy of your Birthday Book
and leaflet, which tells all about
Black and. White toilet preparat-
ions. '
Mrs. Klsa S. McGinn of San Ma-
teo, Calif., Is tho first wonnn po-
lice chief, health commissioner
and jail custodian in the UnitedStates.
A Table of Embroidered
At Fire Sale Prices
GIFT TOWELS
55c to $1.75
These Embroidered Gift Towels
sold from $1.25 to $3.25 before
the fire. They are undamaged,
are guaranteed to be fast color,
and are one of the bi bargains of
the Fire Sale at 55c to $1.75.
There are Embroidered Linen
Towels and Embroidered Turkish
Towels.
The Fire J:ilc offers .the
Fur opportunity of a lifer
time. Fine Furs and Sets,
none damaged, for as lit-
tle as ............ $5.00this means to you.
mm
rj mr OrT
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Sarah
Bell Burton, Deceased.
To John D. Burton, 80r. East Cen-
tral Avonue, Albuquerque. N. M.;
James W. Burton, 805 East Cen-
tral Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.;
David D. Burton, 803 East Cen-
tral Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.;
To Whom This May Concern,
Greeting:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Sarah Bell "Burton, deceased, late
of the County of Bernalillo and
State of New Mexico, was produced
and read In the Probate Court of
the County of Bernalillo, State of
New Mexico, on the first day of
December, 1921. and the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon fixed
for Thursday, the 12th day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, fhls 3rd day of
December, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
' County Clerk.
4,000,00
pcopl an
nually ar R0SEMVA1tnt Nuutad Iron.H HTTTTTil V It will not injure thetrtth or dlitnrli the
rtoruach. A few aotn will
JUST A
FEW
LEFT
A Phonograph
for Christmas
atv
FIRE SALE
PRICES
nftn .nmmence to enm .1
your blood mm! reltaliie four
worn out, exhauKted wrfi.
Your money will be refunded
by the manufacturers if yondo not obtain tifitory
Beware of luortitatM.iiiam insist on hirinfirena- - FI RE SALEill
Ine orimnlc ted Iron. Look for
the ajettcn N. I. on erry tablet. At H( ruKgiaU in UUot form eaUrpleted at this meetinc -
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AUSTRIAN SURGEON TO
DISCONTINUE CLINICS
AND RETURN TO VIENNA
(By Th Aiwoclnted Prosa.)
New York, Dec. 7. Dr. Adolph
Lorenz, famous Austrian surgeon,
announced today that In view of
the opposition to his professional
activities In this country from the
medical profession, he would dis-
continue further clinics and return
PAYING UP.
Social Calendar BEAUTY CHATSTHE HEW GENERATION
By JANE PHELPS
The first day of the month ar-
rives, as scheduled by the almanac,
and then, to save the merchants'
lives, I toddle up the street andBy Edna Kent
Forbes.
back. Escorted by the villagu
band. I climb up Main street's as
annas cut much grass; but I con-
tend this scheme of mine will all
the other schemes surpass. I
might invade the merchant's store
and say a lot of sunny things, andhe would rate me as a bore, and
throw a score of bricks and tilings.His heart is sick with grievous
woes, his trade is slack, he's need-
ing cash; and sunshine words and
spiels like those appear to him as
tawdry trash. But when I come
and say, "By heck! Produce yourbill I'll pay it now," he promptlyfalls upon my neck, and plants akiss upon my brow.
FORRESTER'S PRESENCE
ANNOYS JOAN.
"I can't see any difference, dear,It Is lonely for me when I am sit phalt hills, and with my check
ting alone, Just as It would be for
Thursday.Woman's club of Congregational
church will meet with Mr J. H.
Collistor, 416 South Third street,
at 3 p. m. '
Ladles Aid society of the Pres-
byterian church will meet with
Mrs. E. D. Sisk at 318 North
Twelfth street.
to Vienna as soon as possible.
"I harbor no malice against the
American profession and hope
they will soon reconsider and ac-
cept the proffered hand of friend-
ship with their Austrian breth-
ren," Dr. Lorenz said In a state-
ment.
"My great mission was to thank
the American people for all they
have done for the starving little
children of Vienna. 1 did not fall
In this."
Dr. Lorenz, however, did not dis
CLUB WOMEN TO
ATTEND BURIAL
dency to dandruff shows tnat your
scalp Is not In a healthy condition.
If you care for an excellent tonic
to aid this condition send a stamp-
ed addressed envelope and I will
bo glad to mail it to you.
Mrs. W. 11. S.: Massnging the
bust with cocoa butter will hot af-fo- ct
tho secretion of milk, but
there are certain foods and liquids
that will do this, such as malt,
cocoa and milk. During the nurs-
ing period there should be a great
deal of food taken, of which much
should be in liquids.
Anxious M. J.: If your hands
and feet are unusually thin, you
must need a peneral building up.
You can incuase your weight by
taking a tablespoonful of olive oil
In the same amount of grapo juice
three times each day.
book In my hand I pay up all my
monthly bills. It's good to seo the
grocer's face when I arrive, with
checks on tap; it's good to see tho
glad smiles chase themselves
around his haggard map. And
from the butcher's furrowed brow
the shades of trouble flee away,
when T would pay him for the cow
I bought in fragments, day by dav.
The weary baker seems quite gay,
and heaves no more his heiartsick
sighs, when 1 Invade his mart and
say, "I'll pay you for those con-
crete pies." Oh, many books have
told us how to make tho world
a brighter place, to speed the optl-mlst-
plow, and light up every
mourning face. And doubtless all
such schemes are fine, and Polly- -
you. It Is a rea) kindness when
anyone talks to me. Mr. Forrester
was very nice, and so surprised to
see me." She had taken the "bull
by the horns" now she WRited.
"You mean he pretended he was
surprised. I'll bet he knew all
about- - it." Joan gave her mother
a look full of suspicion. Margaretknew as well as if she had spoken
that she was thinking of the flow-
ers Forrester had sent; of a letter
she had one day found her read-
ing.
"I think not, denr. There would
be no possible reason for him to
pretend. I felt rather flattered."Joan looked at her mother cu-
riously. This was a new attitude.
Mrs. Tnura M. Hoyt Recommends
Chamberlain's Tablets.
"I havp frequently used Cham-berlain's Tablets, during the pastthree years, and I have found them
splendid for headache and billons
appoint seventy-fiv- e crippled child
ren who had gathered at UealtnOF MRS. C. KENT Commissioner Copeland's office
today seeking his aid. He went attacks. I am only too pleased, at
any time, to speak a word in praisethrough with the examinations,diagnosing and advising modes of
treatment for tho little unforu-nate- s,
which will be carried out
by American doctors.
m mem. writes Mrs. Laura M.
Hoyt, Rockport, N. Y.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
BEAUTY, 11KAITH, PLEASURE.
About this time every year I
want to write about an Ideal way
to spend an afternoon, a way that
will give you health, that will add
to your beauty and that will giva
you as well an enormous amount
of pleasure. Its all done by taklnt;
a country walk nnd it's a splendid
thing to do on Sunday after church
and an early lunch, with a pros-
pect of a hot and nourishing din-
ner ahead.
It doesn't matter what the
weather is like. December is usu-
ally a beautiful month, but if you
ara In a proper frame of mind,
any sort of weather is beautiful.
You must put on an old suit with
a short wide skirt, wool stockings,
low heeled broad-toe- d oxfords, if
you have them, If not, tho most
comfortable shoes that you have,
a hat that will stand weather and
either a sweater or a raincoat, ac-
cording whether It Is cold or wet.If you haven't a congenial friend
you had much better go alone.
You want to walk and take long,
easy steps, bearing In mind that
the legs should swing from the
hips and not from the knee, as
many women walk. You might
take some milk chocolate In your
pocket, too. It's nourishing and
stimulating and you'll be sure to
grow hungry. You want to walk
five miles at least ten if you ara
in practice.
Then you should come back
healthfully "tired and hungry, with
i.this talking as If sho wore pleased
The Albuquerque Woman's club
will adjourn its regular session on
Friday afternoon to attend the run-er- al
of Mrs. Christina Kent, one
of tho founders of the club, whodied at her home here Tuesday
morning. Funeral services will be
held at the Kent home at 923 West
Copper avenue at 2: SO o'clock.
Members of the club will meet
at the club building at 2 o'clock
and proceed to the services in a
body to pay honor to a charter
member who was also an officer
during the present year. The reg-
ular Friday program will be post-
poned until the following week.
Mrs. Kent belonged to the ener-getl- o
group of women who organ-
ized the Albuquerque Woman's
club In 1903. She was an active
worker In the club for many years
and was made custodian at the
last election. During her long
residence here since 1878 she as
CHAPTER 8. ,
"How do you do, Miss Joan?"
Craig Forrester rose politely and
offered his hand. Joan gave him
the tips of her fingers, then turned
to her mother:
"I'm going In bathing, mother,"
was all sho said. Then left them.
Margaret had seen tho eagerness
with which sho had come to tell
her of her first dip In the ocean;
she had seen that eagerness die
away and give place to something
very like resentment. She knewJoan had expected her to go up
and superintendent her first dress-
ing In her new bathing suit; had,
perhaps, expected her to go withher. She felt absolutely guilty,
chagrined, unhappy.Her manner toward Forrester
reflected her emotions. She had
suddenly acquired a prim dignity
totally different from her simple
unaffected friendliness of a few
moments before. Puzzled, he sat
down again, and tried to Interest
her; but in vain.In a few stilted words Margaret
excused herself and went in search
of Joan.
Joan was in the room. Margaret
could hear her moving about. Sho
paused outsldo the door for a mo-
ment. She must compose herself,
be ready to jiarry the child's ques-
tions, perhaps.
"How are you getting on, dear?"
she asked as finally she stood in
the doorway.
"All right!" with a tug Joan
pulled on a stocking.
"Can I help you?"
"No."
"Don't stay in long. You are
not accustomed to the water yet
and it may make you 111 if you
do so."
No answer.
"Here's your cap."
"Thank you."
"Would you like mo to go down
on the beach nnd watch you?"
"Perhaps if you go alone."
"Do you like to be alone?" Mar-
garet would not pretend to mis-
understand the allusion.
"That's different."
Deep frying
is economical
at attracting attention. Joan did
not quite understand It. And any-
thing that Joan did not understand
she meditated.
"Is he going to stay, mother?"
she asked after a moment. That
"mother" made Margaret wince as
It Invariably did.
"I didn't think to mention It,
dear. And he said nothing aboutit." Then: "I hope he does re-
main for a few days. I know rto
one, and It would be pleasant tohave him to talk to." Again that
puzzled look crossed Joan's face.
Once more her mother had said
she wanted Craig Forrester to be
where she was; wanted as Joan
figured it to have folks talk about
her, say she would get married and
a lot of horrid things like that.
"I'm ready!"
The sharp young voice made the
announcement,
"All right, dear, wait until I get
sisted substantially In making the
city a pleasant place In which to
live. Sho Is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Medler,
who has been president of theWoman's club a number of times.
a parasol." Margaret smiled as she
turned to the closet. She had
seen the puzzled expression onJoan's face and rightly Interpreted
LEGION AUXILIARY TO
GIVE BENEFIT DANCE
FOR CHRISTMAS WORK
Christmas toys and sweat's for
it.
"I have trot her guessing." she
thought, almost childishly pleased
that such was the case. "Now I'll
wear my rose and gray dress to
the children of sick soldieis will lbe obtained with the proceeds of
the dance to be given on Saturdaynight. She'll be wild with me, buthe said I looked so young In It. evening at the armory by tne state
if you use Crisco. In -- a recent
tpst it was found that only 2
tablespoonfuls of Crisco were cooked
away in French-fryin- g two pounds
of potatoes enough for six persons
Not only is very little Crisco cooked
away but none need be wasted
because melted Crisco absorbs neither
flavors nor odors. It should be
auxiliary of the American l?gion."Come on, deRr!" she saidaloud. "Tomorrow I will go In The Christmas work of tho state
with you." auxiliary is being made posslblo by
contributions from a variety of
sources. Small coins are being col-
lected at stations in convenient
shops of the city, toys and candy
are being contributed by businessfirms and Individuals, and contriEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LACRA A. K.IRKMAN. butions are being received from
i"' ft li
-
ther state auxiliaries. The chil
dren of disabled service men all
"WHAT SIIATJj I SERVE MY
overstrained and used over and
again.
over tho state are writing tnerrletters to Santa Claus here.
The auxiliary will provide re-
freshments, fortune telling booths
and other attractions at the dance
at the armory on Saturday.
WOMAN IS ENDORSED
AS GUBERNATORIAL
CANDIDATE IN S. D.
(Bj The Amwirlnlril Prna.)
Pierre, S. I., Dec. 7. The non-
partisan Ieasue, in stato conven
of dish with bread crumbs, dot
with bits of butter and bake in a
hot oven for 80 minutes.
Stuffed Mutton Cutlets: Buy 6
large mutton chops. Mix together
4 tablespoons minced canned
mushrooms, 1 tablespoon minced
raw onion, 2 tablespoons butter, 1
tablespoon of flour, 2 tablespoons
of soup stock (or gravy), and alittle chopped parsley, if you have
It; also, salt, pepper and celery
salt to BUit taste. Cook butter and
minced onion for 5 minutes, then
add the other Ingredients to them.
Let boll up once or twice, cool and
stuff the chops with this mixture.
The chops should be 1 1- inches
thick and you should split each
one in two without separating thoflesh from the bone. Press the
two halves together over Btufflng,
WEEK-EN- D GUEST?"
"Please print a set of guest
meals stretching over a week-end,- "
writes a reader of this column,
"and give recipes for any dishesthat may possibly be unfamiliar
to tr"."
iiati rday Noon Lunch: Canned
toiiRuo au gratin, rice croquettes,
quick biscuit, cocoa; diced, sweet-
ened oiniiees and malaga grapes
served with grapejulce sauce (to
make thin sauce simply add a little
boiling water to a glass of grape
Jelly, cool and pour .over the fruit).
Saturday Night Dinner: Stufted
mutton cutlet, mashed potato,
cauliflower with cream sauce, beet
banana salad, apple betty withhard sauce, coffee, and after-dinn- er
mints. '
Sunday Morning Breakfast:Halved grapefruit, cereal, pop-over- s,
omelet, coffee.
Sunday Noon Dinner: Celery
soup, prime rib roast of beef,
mashed potato, spinach with egg
ft
k
SCO
You acquire health and beauty and
pleasure, by a country walk.
glowing cheeks, bright eyes and a
mind as relaxed as your body
should be. If you can add a hot
bath before dinner and then go tobed early, you will find your after-
noon has been of enormous mental
and physical value to you. You
will feel its benefits for, at least,
a week.
Mrs. 8. A.: The permanent wavelasts about six months. This ten- -
tion here, yesterday endorsed a
woman, Miss Alice Lorraine Daely,former teacher and now organizer
Try Crisco in this recipe
TOMATO CROQUETTES
Cook one quart of tomatoes until reduced ti
two cups; add to them 2 cupj crumbs, 3
melted Crisco, 14 teaspoonful salt,
dust of tugar, H teaspoonful pepper, pinch
of red peppef, and dust of nutmeg. Set away
to cool. Shape into croquettes, roll in flour,
for the league, as its candidate for
governor.
The action was taken with few
dissenting votes.The republican party at Its con-
vention, adopted a platform en-
dorsing national bonus to
men, givinic women
and boil for 8 minutes. Serve with
the following poured over them:Hot Spanish Sauce: Melt 1 ta brush over withblespoon butter, add 1 tablespoon
Fop Frying --For Shortening
For, Cake Making 'beaten egg, toss in Tf?chopped green peppers and 1 tablespoon minced raw onion; let
cook 4 minutes, then stir in
scant tamespoons ilour, 1 2 cups
Cliamberlnln'g rougii Remedy theMother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing prop-
erties of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, lis pleasant taste andprompt and effectual cures have
made it a favorite with people
everywhere. It Is especially prized
by mothers of young children for
colds, croup and whooping cough.
canned tomatoes strained, 1 table S 38
vThe Procter
right to serve on Juries,
commending President Harding for
calling the disarmament confer-
ence and approving the work of
congress. Candidates for nomina-
tions for state office had not been
selected late last night.The democratio state conventionIn Its platform censured the activ-ities of the republican admlnistrn- -
spoon capers, 1 teaspoon salt and
crumbs and fry in
'jjjpl
agar" --fa- - W
a dash of pepper. s a (jimble Co.,Green Peppers Stuffed with 365 different dinners in this book." Send for It.Clams: Cut tops from 6 large gree Lrept. oi nome r.co i
peppers, remove seeds and mem It gives you a complete dinner menu for every day of theas it always affords quick relief and S nornics, Cincinnati, Umo. IS PI.,.. ,.A nnMmM "A 0t. Iis free from opium and otherbranes and soak, off the fire, Inboiling water for 10 minutes, then tion In South Dakota, charging extravagance. year 36S in all and 615 original recipes. By MarionHarris Neil, formerly cookery editor of the Laiief , ,t..ni.u Kv ... j , Iendar of Dinners.",, I enclose 10cdrain. Mix togethor 2 dozen chop harmful drugs.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
garnish, fruit salnd, ice cream.
Sunday Night Tea: Green pep-
pers stuffed with clams, hot corn
muffins, potato salad, tea, cup
cakes, preserves.
Monday Morning Breakfast:
Baked apples, cereal, muffins,
sausages, coffee.
The following are, I believe, the
only dishes mentioned which may
be unfamiliar:
Canned Tongue au Gratin: Put
2 pound of cold sliced tongueinto a buttered baking dish alter-
nately, In layers, with sliced raw
onion and chopped canned mush-
rooms. Pour over all a brown
sauce made from a little left-ov- er
gravy and 1 cup of hot water; or
make this brown sauce by combin-
ing 1 bouillon cube, 1 cup hot
water and a little flour. Cover top
ped clams, 1 minced onion, 2 cups in stamps. Icracker crumbs, 1 tablespoon but
Hvmt Jimmetl, Illustrated and cloth bound,
Each copy eosti 42c to print. You may
t i
BUSIEST BUSINESS
WOMAN IN AMERICAter, and salt and pepper to seasonwell. Stuff the peppers with this nave a copy oy senaing coupon ana s M,m.
mixture ana bake In oven till pep 10c in stamps.
Addresspers are tender almost an hour.
Without dust we should have no
soil, for if rocks had never been
ground to powder, the earth would ' Do you use Criscostill be solid. )0....0..CH.0..).)0..)0..0...0....
Jbwn )amsiwirrpij'
AN IDEAL
U CHRISTMAS GIFTl
To the uninitiated there mav
be little distinction In writingMrs. Laws B. Merrill. papers, excepting as between!
Santa Advises
PRACTICAL GIFTS
This Year
'All over the land Saint Nick is this year appeal-
ing to Christmas shoppers to give practical, sensi-
ble things gifts which will be of service right
along through the year presents that afford
short cuts to housekeeping efficiency.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
APPROPRIATE FOR
fcimisTMAS giuiiigI
Here in our Sales Room you can choose from:
Electric Ranges Electric Irons
Electric Vacuum Cleaners I
Electric Heating Stoves Electric Grills '
Electric Water Heaters ,
Electric Toaster Stoves Electric Curling Irons
Electric Sewing Machines
Electric Washing Machines
and many other Electrical Appliances(serviceable aids) for home comfort.
the very best nnd very poor.Mrs Laura B. Merrill of New York To the emetine users ofis said to be America's busiest busi
writing papers there are twoness woman, btib merits the title
necessary attributes.oy personally directing 27.000 cor
respondents. As SBnretnrv nf the
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis $Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Muofacrar of MouotcctlciicWeiter of SallerlleacU
First An excellent writingCommonwealth Hotel Construction sanace.
company, an owner-memb- er mu Seeofid Smartness of style,tual undertaking, she handles the
correspondence of all subscribers. simpo mm size.
xnese now number 27.000 and are Because Crane's Linen Lawn
ever Increasing and evnrv letter hna these qualities, and be-
cause it is sunnlied In a variety
of dainty tints and sizes, it has
necome tno most popular writ
is read and answered by Mrs, Mer
rill herself.
WITH THE OTHER WOMEN.
Dr. Lucy Wanzer of San Fran-
cisco, first woman to be graduatedin medicine from the University of
ing paper or America.
Why pay as much for an In- -ferior brand of miscellaneous
manufacture?
Ask to see onr Christmas
Packages at fl.OO. SI. XV $2.00.1
California, recently celebrated her
eightieth birthday anniversary and
forty-fift- h anniversary of her prao-tlc- e
as a physician. $3.75, $3.50, 81.00, $5.00 and
on up to $13.50.
Two New York women won
ICE CREAM
Gallons Bricks Individuals
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Bottled Milk Our Specialty
Albuquerque Co-Operat- ive
prises recently at the annual exhi-bition of the Chlcairo Art Institute. STRONG'SFrom more than 1,100 paintingsonly 200 were accepted. Miss Ce-
cilia Beaux of New York won theFrank O.Logan medal and 11.500. Albuquerque Gas & Electric CompanyBOOK STOREDairy Association the largest money prize, for "TheDancing Lesson." fellcla Waldo
Howell of New York won the Au-
gusta Peabody prize of $200 for
Phone 98 "AT YOUR SERVICE" Central and Fifth"Tour Money BackIf Vou Want It"321 North Second Phone 351
From the Attic Window."
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A .FactorConventions
I oc'al mess
Why is it that all those cities which are successfully building increased business anH population are constantly striving
7 for con-
ventions, of every size and character?
The answer is that careful check over many years has demonstrated that conventions are not only immediately profitable in stim-
ulating business, but that they have far-reachi- ng influence in creating new business; encouraging investment and building population;
-
It has been found that the convention visitor of today may be made the customer of tomorrow and the fellow citizen of next year:
E
ft
Albuquerque has never entertained but one organization of
genuinely national scope in annual convention. That was the
national irrigation congress in 1908. That
It has been demonstrated by the experience of city after city
that conventions are profitable only under one condition: Viz.;
when modern hotel equipment isAadequate .
BUT
IUSUB HERE is not a business in-
terest in Albuquerque but
will be able to realize in
profit from increased con
1
i
occasion was a failure in point of conven-
tion attendance because members of the
congress had been warned that hotel accom-
modations here were inadequate. i
It is a matter of record that unfavorable
reports were made upon both public and
private irrigation projects in this state by
men who were influenced in making sucli
reports mainly by the discomfort they ex-
perienced in crowded rooms in this city dur
ing the national irrigation congress meeting:
Our experience with several sessions of the
New Mexico Educational association; the
largest state convention we have, is familiar
to hundreds of householders.
to care for every delegate to every conven-
tion, in comfort, convenience and with com-
plete freedom of action for the delegate in
his goings and comings.
When delegates to a . convention are housed
in private homes, doubtful comfort and under
embarrassing restrictions of going and com-
ing, those delegates go away enemies instead
of friends. Their unfavorable report is
harmful and cannot be recompensed by the
money spent during a single such visit.
But when the convention visitor finds ade-
quate, modern hotel accommodations, he
invariably leaves as a friend and a "booster"
f
vention business, the amount
of his investment in the Albuquerque
Hotel company, during the first year
of the operation of the hotel.
This is not a wild guess. It is the
experience of all classes of business
in every city wherein1 adequate hotel
equipment has been supplemented by
a drive' for convention business.
it
i
and comes again whenever he can. That
is the main reason why so many of the conventions gravitate
to the great cities. Hotel accommodations are always
adequate.
We are aware of the fact that important con-
vention after important convention has been turned down by
us, or has turned down our invitation simply because we lacked
the hotel accommodations to properly care for its membership:
IP
'a THIS CONDITION CAN BE COMPLETELY OVERCOME BY THE ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL IT IS A MATTER OF PLAIN, AtyD HIGHLY
PROFITABLE BUSINESS TO OVERCOME THE HANDICAP AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE TIME.
It has been the experience of every city that has achieved rapid, substantial growth in business and population tliat conventions
pay big dividends. We know the value of conventions to Albuquerque, even with the limited number we have been able to secure and
care for properly. Every year brings its increase in the number of conventions which may be secured by the hustling city that
goes after them and is so equipped with hotel accommodations' as to guarantee comfort and convenience to their delegates'
ti':
15?
8
m
t
More WillBuildSuch HotelIT $150,000 an
1
as Will Equip Albuquerque to Entertaini
Any Convention The Southwest Can Command
Let's put determination into this undertaking; lend it our enthusiasm and give it our financial support; We undertook' the build-
ing of this hotel as our principal Community undertaking for 1921. Let's complete the financing of thJ project now, so that our
record on this undertaking may be 100 per cent in a year in which 100 per cent records in community undertakings have been
rare. By an united; enthusiastic effort this project will go over quickly, as it should.
mi
i
ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY,
By Louis Ilfeld, President.
THE KIWANIS CLUB
By H G. .Coors, Jr., President
ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
By G. E. Breece, President, 1
THE ROTARY CLUB
By David R. Boyd, President. , , .
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IT'S GOING TO IiE MO VINO-DA- Y- FOlC.STOCKMEN FAVOR 1. M. C. A; SALES STREET CLASHES ADMITWOMAN SCATCHERS ON PACIFIC COAST TEAMS
SIIOTT PUBLIC CAMPAIGN I SOUTH OMAHA TAKING PART II
DOIID WITH ISO IRK Oil .EMURDE
Many New Mexico Cattle Workers in Holiday Mem
TEXAS AGGIES HOPE TO
MEET W. & J. TEAM
(Dy Tha Aanorlnted Trent.)
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 7. Hope Is
still expressed by football enthu-
siasts here that the proposed foot-
ball game between Texas A. and
M. College and Washington and
Jefferson college may be played
here January 2, as previously an-
nounced. Athletlo authorities of
the eastern college are quoted as
saying no such game has been
scheduled and that their team will
play the University of California
at Pasadena on that date.
Joe tJtay, who la promoting the
game here on behalf of the Stato
Fair association, tonight said ho
was in touch with both the Cali-
fornia and the Washington and
Jefferson managements and Is still
hopeful that the game will be
played here. He Intimated that
suit may be brought by the Fair
association against the eastern
college If It refuses to play.
Run Down?,
Kidney and bladder troubles ire not .
limited to men. Housework, or work
In office or factory, cousei women to
ufTer from weak, overworked or dii- -
eased kidney". The lympioms are--
"
puffineaa under the evei, en How ikia,
'
constant tired feeling, lack of ambition,
nervoui condition, backache, rheumstiu"
paint, tore muscles, stiff jointt,
get right at the cause of suffering sn4 ;
misery, regulate the kidneys and blad- - ;
der end restore the diseased organs to j
sound and healthy condition. ;
Mr. Win. Fischer, 2009 Woodbourna A.. aI.ouuvi., Ky writes: "I am iust t.ttinl alonAna. 1 am tflkms Foley Kidney Pills avery other 'I
night. You should have seen me before I started
I waa yellow as Sold, now my ayea and skin ara
all cleared up. My kidneys do not bother no at
tuht any more. li it will help aomeothsrpoof
soul who is autT.rins you may usa my aamaSrh.rever your ro.uitius is advertised."
Sold everywhere.
men to Attend Conven bership Drive Report Good
tion of the American Na
tional Livestock Ass'n.
Percentage at Final Din
ner Last Night.
'
PACKING STRIKE
Every North Side Police-ma- n,
Detective and Traf-
fic Officer Is Sent to the
Trouble District.
(By The Associated Frets.)
Omaha. Neb., Dse. 7. Street
fighting, followed by a doien ar-
rests, including two women, mark-e- d
the closing hours of the after-
noon here in the packing house
district where a strike of butcher
Confesses to Shooting How-- i
ard Kelly in New Mexico
on August 1; Husband
Tips Off Officers.
Alice Katonlta, In the custody of
federal officers at Pittsburgh, ra.,
has confessed to the murder o!
Howard Kelly of Oallup, , near
KhlDrock. N. M.. on August 1, ac
The annual meeting of th New With a good representation of the
sales managers and their salesmenMexico Cattle and Horse Grower'
'association will be held at Las Ve present, the Y. M. C. A campaignfor "200 mombers In 200 minutes"
was brought to a close last night
at the dinner with an actual report
gas March 20 and 21, according to
the decision made by the executive
board members who met at Rqs-we- ll
Monday. In order to save cording to word received yesterday
of 108 new members and a possi-
bility of 150 before the holidays by A. It. uere, special twsnt yi mdeoartment of Justice. Tho womanare over. workmen and meat cutter la intime, the convention will only lasttwo days Instead of the usual three force.The "wholesale" division headed
by Guy Lauderbaugh took theor tour flays. Following a secret conference ofhonors in the "sales" with twenty-eig- ht
new members to Us credit.
Indications are that the New
Mexico organization will be well
city and police officials at which
Mayor Dahlman. Police Commis
alloBos that her huSband, S. If.
killed Sam! Gray, another
Gallup man who disappeared at
the time the murder was said to
have been committed,
A complaint was filed against
The "Industrial" division was next sioner Dunn and police captains
and inspectors were present, everywith twenty-fiv- e members reported
by S. C. Brasher, salea manager. north side policeman, dateetive and
traffic officer was sent to South Mrs. Katonka by
the state authori-
ties of McKlnley county at Gallup
yesterday and a warrant issued for
the arrest of the woman. Extradi
Omaha. Thirty riot guns with bay
The "professional" division headed
by Dr. C. A. Eller reported fif-
teen, the "retail" under Harry Ack-erso- n
reported nineteen and the
boys division reported nineteen new
oneti and loaded With buckshot ! ' fi MV ' U it.were sent to the south aide.Volunteers directed the trafflo In
North Omaha during the evening
owing to the absence of the regu
lars.
represented at the annual confer-
ence of the American National
Btockmen'a association, to be held
at Colorado Springs January 12. 13
and 14. Among those who will at-
tend the national meeting fromNew Mexico are Victor Culbertson,Silver City; J. A. Ivusk, Carlsbad;Burton C. Mossman. Roswell, andT. A. Spencer, Carrl'rozo. A num-ber of the other members of the
executive board stated that they
would attend the meeting If busi-
ness would permit them to take
time for the trip.House bill 17,908, which was In-
troduced by Representative glnnott
and which relates to the disposition
of the public domain, was discuss-
ed and the entire board expressed
Itself as favoring the bill. MissBertha Benson, secretary of the as
tion proceedings will' bo started by
the state at once. The federn
agents began the Investigation of
the case when it was claimed thai
the murder was committed on tin
government reservation near Ship
rock.
The first hint of the supposedly
double murder came from a letie
which whb written by Katonka t i
members.
Considerable interest was
In the Christmas gift mem-
berships. Cards have been printed
in holiday colors signifying that
the gift of a year's membership In
the association haa been presented
Two women were arrested
charged with assaulting packinghouse employes as they left work
at the plants. Ona man waa ar-
rested after a fight on a street carto a hoy. As one of the speakers
the sheriff of McKlnley countypointed out, the gift is one that canbe used every day in the year and
which does not break or get lost from Cornellsvllle, Pa.,
on Novem-
ber 5. The letter stated that Ka-
in which, the complaining witness
declared, several strikers and sym-
pathiser attacked several workers,
bruising one badly. The fighting
was confined to fists and bricks,
however, and nothing of a serious
tonka's wifo had killed the tw.few weeks after Christmas.Several cards were pledged hy men and had forced him under
penalty of death to hide their bodmen present at the dinner andmany are being eold as Christmas les under a certain bridge on tnesociation, was Instructed to notifyNew Mexico congressmen to this gifts. A number of kindly disposed
nature had been reported tonight.
Police officials held a long con-
ference with union leaders at the
union hall just prior to tonight's
reservation.
The plan had been for Katonkaeffect. persons are contributing the gut toThe board favors the work now wortny boys Known to tne i. m. v.
A. to be unable to afford a membelpg done by the National Ship-
pers' league and also Is favorable to
the packers going Into the retail
meeting at the hall. The union
men announced later that tha po-
lice had simply urged the necessity
to ehoot Gray and for his wife to
shoot Kelly, according to the let-
ter written to the sheriff, while the
four were out riding in an auto-
mobile together. Mrs. Katonka
promptly performed her part of
tha murder but her husband was
overcome with a "chill" that pre
meat business, but no official ac
tion was taken on either of these
spring, it appears. For catcher
figure in most of the deal ru-
mors. Sacramento, it is said,
will dispesa some way of Rowdy
Elliott, the young catcher who
a thorough trycut with the
'odpers last year. Salt Lakehas Byrd Lynn and Joe Jenkins,
and is reported willing to let one
or both go, it is said. Lcs Angelesis willing to let the --eteran Oscar
Stanage figure in a deal. Port-
land has three ba?k3tops they
are willing to trade,
of maintaining order and added
that this point would be stressed in
the speeches again tonight.
"We have stressed the necessity
At left are Joe Jenkins (above),subjects, as the board desire to
bring the questions before the an
nuai convention for a general ex of order from the first," one union vented him from pulling tho trig
pression of opinion.
Howdy Elliott (center) and Byrd
Lynn. At right, Oscar Stallage.
Several pitcher on the Pacific
Coast League teams are going
to have new batter mate next
ger on hi gun, he wrote. Mrs.
Katonka then finished up the Job,
bership for themselves. Carl C.
Magee offered to publish a blank
gift card In the Morning Journal In
order that persons might ollp them
to mall with their checks.
The campaign was considered a
particularly successful one bscause
of the fact that the memberships
had been obtained In such a short
time and at the season
when there are. many other de-
mands on the purse. A number of
the workers pledged themselves to
continue with the campaign Indi-
vidually In order to raise the num-
ber of members to 150 before New
Tear'i.
A committee of the association
was named to meet with the state doused her laggard mate with aland and tax commissions and the
Official pointed out.
WET NEWSPAPERS"ARE
HINDERING PRO LAW
ENFORCEMENT, SAYS
assessor, at Santa Fe December 19
when the officials will discuss
range land tax valuation. The com
e
I
canteen of water and forced him
to bury the bodies In the arroya
under a bridge. No motive wuh
given for the murder.Katonka charges his wife with
perjury and bigamy as well a.s
murder. He gave tho name an l
address ot his Bister in Altoona.
mlttee Is composed of J. H. Hicks, CLUBKIHIS CANADIAN LIBERALSARE SPECULATING ON
MINISTRY MAKE-U- P
(By The Associate frnt.)
Weshinirton. Bee. 7. "Wet news
Cuervo; B. F. Pankey, Santa Fe;
T. P. Talle, Lamy, T. H. Spencer,
Carrlaoxo; Victor Culbertson. Sil-
ver City; William R. Morley, Mag
papers" were described to the
oon league today a the first IPHONE RATE HEARINGSET FOR JANUARY 16dalene, and Burton C. Mossman, ELECTS MARTINKoewell. Phone Us Your NeedsAlthough the date for the con
tinuance of the telephone rate
hearing by the state corporations PRESIDENT
obstacle to the complete enforce-
ment of prohibition, in an address
by General Superintendent P, A.
Baker. Behind this obstacle, he
said, are "Judges, sheriffs, prose-
cuting attorneys, mayors end city
solicitors" who seem not to have
learned that the eighteenth amend-
ment has been adopted.
lie referred to the query attrib-
uted by Lord Northcllffe, during
his visit, of "when does prohibi-
tion begin In this country?" as
"Impudent."
"Publicists of the Northcllffe
We Would Be Glad to Send Out for Your
Approval
commission has been postponed un-
til January 16, city officials and
rate experts employed by the city
are continuing gathering data. The New Officers to Be Installed
l'a through whom tho woman
was traced. He intimated that he
greatly feared for his life in her
presence and would give himself
up when he learned that eho had
been arrested. Mrs. Katonka
clainjs that the murder was com-
mitted on the road between Albu-
querque and Colorado Springfl,
whereas her husband fays it hap- -
pened near the Shlprock agenry.
The disappearance of both Gray
nnd Kelly from Gallup at the time
of tho alleged murder gave some
substance to Katonka's story. Kel-
ly, who was a service cur driver,
Is reported to have left his room in
Gallup, leaving all of his posses- -
slons there. His parents live in
Gallup. Gray had lived in Gallup
for-abo- threo years. No trace of
tho bodies was found by San Juan
hearing has been continued irom
time to time since the first hearing
(By The Aiirnla I'rcKH )
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 7. Having
captured control of tho Canadian
parliament In yeatorday'p election
when the conservative cabinet and
were defeated, lib-
erals tonight were speculating on
tho make-u- p of tho next ministry.it is probnbln some little time
will elajnio before Premier Melg-he-
in his homo dis-
trict in Manitoba, resigns, and W.
Jj. Mackenzia King, liberal leader,is asked to make his selections.
Belated returns only added to
the defeat of tho conservatives.
Latest figures give tho party stand-
ing
Liberal., j 121: progressives, R2;
conservatives, 50; labor and Inde-
pendents, 2. The Yukon seat is
Btlll to be henrd from.
NATIONAL EDUCATION
WEEK IN CARBON CITY
(Speolnl Cemapondanr. to The Journal.)
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 7. National
educational week Is being observed
,ln Gallup with an all-we- pro-gram, which will culminate with a
parent-teach- er organisation Friday
afternoon and a community gath-
ering Friday evening at the school
building.
The board of education of Gal-
lup public schools and the McKln-le- y
county high school and the
teaching staff of the schools have
arranged a very interesting pro
Ties
Suspenders
at Santa Fe some weeks ago. Al-
though the continuance has not
at First January Meeting;
Club Makes Christmas
Donation.
At the annual election of officers
been made at tne suggestion vi
the city, which first asked for the
Sweaters
Mufflers
Gloves
Grips
Slippers
Hosierytype," he said, "will greatly add tothe moral standards of this repub-
lic by staying home."hearing regarding
the increased
ratea of the Mountain, states Tele
and director c the Albuquerquephone and Telegraph company, it Night Robes
Pajamas
German brewers wno nnr ot
"outlawed in the United tates,'will give the oniciaia in cnarge an
opportunity to be better prepared
Kiwanis club which took place yes-
terday at the luncheon yesterday
noon, A. U Martin, realtor, was
elected president of the club for
on the sublect than they weregram, end one which all Interested
believe will result in an increased
are pushing Into China. Jwfcan,
India and "among the backward
peoples of tha earth." he declared,
LOGAN BANK ROBBERS
SENTENCED TO PRISON
the comins year. Mr. Martin
couVity officers.
Cony of the letter received bv
tho McKlnley county sheriff fol-
lows:
"This Is to Inform you that on
August 1, 1921, a double murder
was committed In your county o:i
the Gnllup-Farminsto- n road below
when the first hearing was held.
WOODMEN OF WORLD
NAME GEORGE SHAFER
' COUNCIL COMMANDER
At their meeting Tuesday eve-ni-
in the Knights of Pythiaa hall,
RHEUMATIC TWINGE
MADE .YOU WINCE!
served as first vice president last
year. Ho was 111 at his home when
the election took place.
Dr. H. M. Bowers, district gov-
ernor of Kiwanis, and former sec-
ond vice president of the local club,
was made first vice president; K.
If Unable to Call at This Store Phone Us
Our Messenger Will Do the Rest
E. L. Washburn & Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"
Mail Orders Filled on Day Received.
f TSE Sloan' freely for rheumaticN. Boule was elocted second vice
nnxil.lant nn,1 A T. Tlflldllnil WHS llachcs, sciatica, lumbago, over--
mnrt district trustee. Tha other worked muscles, ncuraleia. back--
the Woodmen or tha World, Albu-
querque Camp No. 1, elected Dr.
George Shafer as council comman-der for the coming year. The elec-
tion was a warm Point between
the Phlprock Navajo Indian agency
by Mrs. , who before that lived
near the Coal Basin mines, near
Gallup.
"Sho shot and killed Billy. Kelly
with a .32 pistol, nnd I was to have
done the same to Ram Grey, but got
a chill at the last minute. She took
hold of. my hand and pulled the
trigger of a gun, a .45 Colt'.
"She then fired another shot at
public interest In the local schools,
for national educational week.
Special work began today which
was the first day of "Special Visi-
tation Days."
On Friday afternoon it is hoped
that a permanent and active parent-t-
eacher association oan be or-
ganized and perfected. On Friday
evening there will be a community
meeting with an appropriate pro-
gram In which parents, children
and teachers will take part.
On Saturday local papers will
carry artloles contributed by teach-
ers in all grades in the common
and high schools.
The board of education, through
the superintendent, Roy Jj. White
and Principal Chas. B. Redick have
sent out appeals to all parents, and
to all families of the town, whether
they have children In school or
not to Join In this work.
Tncumcarl, N. M., Pro. T.
Joo Dnran and louls PcBoon
plea.A gnlltv to the charge of
robbing Brothers'bank at Igan on tho after-
noon of November 80, and
were sentenced to servo ten to
fifteen ears in the peniten-
tiary by Judge Knm Bra (ton at
a special term of district conrthem today.
"You dirt not have to do this
thing; there was money athome for yon so yoa will have
to take your medicine,"
father was heard to say
to his son, following the
six members of the board of di- - aches, stiff joints and for sprains and
rectors wore elected as follows: grains. It penetrates without rubbinr.
D. W.-Fa- H. C. Donaldson, V.
tVo'nd leTyouiThyJVLrtZlclnU never used it before ThalMng
will be elected by the board of warmth and quick relief from paw
tha various faction represented at
the meeting, whiab. was well
Other officers elected are: aq- - Kelly, after which she threw a can
directors at their first meeting in ww uuugnuuiry surprise you.vlsory lieutenant, B. Oxendine;banker, A. J. Lewis; clerk, A. T. The Scientifically Built WatchI Keep Sloan's handy and ot the firstTflnlifl pvBmlth; escort,. George Smith;
sign of an ache or pain, use it.It was voted to donate the
of the money left over from
cen of water at me nnd forced mo
under pain of death, to throw their
bodies under tho arroya bridge, di-
rectly opposite the river bridge at
Shlprock.
"This Is my first opportunity for
making the Information aa sho has
watchman, H. Savage; secretary
George Mann: past council com At all druggists 35c, 70c, f1.40.the buffet luncheon at me oaniu
mander, W. H. Waldlng. r. hnm last week to tne loini
Christmas of tho bureau of chari-
ties and the Salvation Army. This
...m mniinta tn flbnUt 130. It aaujssMmwached me 'too close and threat-ened to kill me If I squealed. Rut
now I have left her and am In hid-
ing. Mv life is in danger until sheLinimentbcemMmamaxmaBmmmmwas also voted, upon the report fthe club committee on the Franceswninril school Droiect. to recom Is cafcght ... I will give myself
Dliflffnrlnf facial eruption mlmend that the
chamber of com-
merce take steps to bring the in-
stitution to Albuquerque. bv Dr. rlohnon'a Ecxama.quickly neaiea faces,'inttnent. Good for pimply joLigne"LadyWaltham"No. 108)Hand Carved Case, Green GoldThn attendance prise 01 wai"- -
up when I learn of her arrest."
COUNTY FARMERS TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
SHORT FARM COURSE
eczema, acne, itching skin, and all
other skfn troubles. Oiwof Dr.Hobaao',.er bill fold donated by Dr, C. A.
Eller was won by Roy Ball. D. w.
Trow nf thn Gibson Faw lumber family itemwies, juiyarugsuc,DrHobsons.
EczemaOintment
A io Ligne "Lady Walthamcompany rave each member a biglead pencil as a silent boost.
Flowers were sent to Dean Thomns
for $87.50
CUTICIJR m
T Eyre or tne siata univtiww.
and to A. Jj. Martin, members who
are ill.
CHILD RETURNS
$1200; FLEES
AT $100 REWARD
All phases of agricultural pur-
suits will be subjects of addresses
and demonstrations 'during the
agricultural short course which will
start " here December 12 at the
chamber'of commerce parlors un-der the' supervision of County
Agent Lee Reynolds. Especial at-
tention will be paid to dairying
and representatives of several of
the national dairy associations will
attend the conferences.
Farmers and ranchers through-
out the valley have expressed their
approval of the short course' and
I s
MITCHY LESWhat Kind of a Day
Do You Wish Yourself? Indications are that large numbersTaking to her heels at the offerof a 1100 bill as a reward, ft little
girl ran away from J. F. Robert-A- nRnrlnffs. after re- -
Face Inflamed and Disfig-
ured. Lost Rest at Nignt.
"My face broke out with hard, red
pimples which festered and scaled
will attend the five-da- y sessions.
In order that farmers and ranchw, i v.".".-- -- T . . -.- 1.1.1. ers who do not speak English may
profit by the course. County Agentturning
him his pioKeioooK wni.
contained air $100 bills and a 00
Reynolds has arranged for tne rimortgage. Bhe left wltnoui usuwb
day aftenoon course to be entirelyher name. . . . ..,,Robertson arrived nere iu".'
over. They were In
blotches and itched and
burned co badly that I
had to scratch them, and
my face was inSamed
and disfigured. I lost
rest at night on account
..nnrt.il tn nOllOB , tnai HIB
In Spanish. Although this bair-da- y
course will be short, It will give
an outline of the entire courses ofpurse had either been lost or stolen,
the previous days.riroba&iv wnue n wn uut rf.velnned that It had slipped
from his pocket in an empty store
room, which ha had Just rented.
The unknown little girl found
It and. waiting until she read about
DO you know that a tiny watch costs a lot moremake (if it is made to keep time) than a
larger one?
The character of a watch is not defined by hat it'
costs you, but how it serves you.
And the 10 Ligne "Lady Waltham'Vin green gold, '
hand carved case, at eighty-seve- n dollars and a
half, is a watch of unsurpassed character
iThe reputation of the Waltham Watch Company
is behind your purchase of it, and their wprd that
it is a fine timekeeper is built into the "works" of it.
The "Lady Waltham" is a lasting Christmas gift.
Beautiful and useful made to serve you all
your life. ;
Ask your jeweler to show you this lovely Waltham i
watch. He know Waltham values.
Write for a valuable booklet tlat it a liberal " Watch" education
Sent free upon request. Th Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mats.
WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME
VUn w an atu ga oWr K0 William Wlclta
Makui ef ihtfammt Watthm aWily SrxtdomtUri and
AutsmooWa Timr-pi- l una on the world 1 Uotitnt cart
GIFTS THAT LAST
MRS. KENT'S FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Chris
of the irritation.
"I saw an advertisement for Cutl-cu- ra
Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample, which relieved me.I bought more, and after using four
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two
boxes of Ointment I wss healed, in
the loss In the newspeners. irnmo-V.r.'- i..tt Mr. Robert- - tina Kent will be held at 2:30 Fri-
day afternoon at the home 923
West Copper avenue. Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper officiating. The active pall
Suppose you could make
a wish at the breakfast table
and finally have the wish come
true. . Would you say;
"I want this to be a good
day," or
"I'm willing for this day
to drag along?" .
If you keep on wishing
your days with the food you
eat, finally the wish is likely
to come true.
Grape-Nut- s helps your
wish for a good day. Nothing
miraculous ; just the natural
result from right food with
the right taste.
There is a charm of flavor
and crispness in Grape-Nut- a
that is like the smile of a good
friend at the breakfast table
And Grape-Nut- s, with
cream or milk, is fully nou-
rishingfeeding the tissues
and glands,, the bone and
blood, with just those de-
ments which nature requires
building strength without
any "heaviness."
'
Grape-Nut- a is the per'fected goodness of wheat and
malted barley, scientifically
developed ready to eat from
the package. . ;
A Grape-Nu- ts breakfast
or lunch is a practical wish
for good luck.
about three weeks." (Signed) Miss
Juliette Ortiz, Box 1018, San Diego,
Calif., Feb. 7, 1921. bearers will be George S. Klock,Prank A. Hubbell. George Simms.Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. Ivan Orunsfeld, J. T. Mclaughlin
and Louis Ilfeld. The honorary
pall bearers will be E. S. Stover, A.
.! Sua rmbrlMI. Addin:"OitlnraIa..reurWf. Dint. B. H1M11II.M1A" .
whera. Boap26c. OIntm.nta.aiid 60c. Talcsmafa,
Maioy, A. A. Keen. G. L. Brooksapua lulicura Soap aharaa without nut.
and W. T. McCrelght. Interment
will be in Falrvlew cemetery.
Strong Brothers are In charge of
arrangements.
son asked her name, but she Just
smiled and when he handed her
one of the 1100 bills, she ran away.
"PFR 0' MY HEART" TO
BF GIVF.N BY JUNIORS
QF H. S. DECEMBER 16
3. Hartley Manner" excellent
comedy, "Peg CV My Heart.1 will
he presented by the Junior class of
the hlah school as their annual
dramatic offering, Frldav evening,
December 16. at t O'clock.
There are twenty-tw- o people re-
hearsing for the cast. TTnder new
plan, each character Is belnir done.
In rehearsal, hv several people, ani
the one to whom it Is moat fit-
ted, will go the role. An all-st-
cast of nine persons will be picked
for the opening "f the production.
This plan supplies understudies,
also.
Thn direction of the niece Is un
Beanty Uninrpasted Taking Dcepcrate Chances.It is true that many contract se
vere colds and recover from them
without; taking any precaution or
treatment, and a knowledge of this
The wonderfully reflneif,
pearly white cenpltxioa
nndarcd, brings back the
appearance of youth. Ra.
Suits are Mutant Highly
antiMptlc. E xert a ton and
oothtag action. Ovef 75
run lu uic
S 13 c far Trial Sbs
ract leads other to take their
chances Instead of giving their
.V
MBB. T. R or K IKS son
"There's a Reason"
Made by Poettun Cereal Company, loo, Battle Creek, Michigan
colds the needed attention. It
should be borne In mind that every
eold weakens the lungs, lowers the
vitality, makes the system less able
to withstand each succeeding at-
tack and paves the way for the
mora serious diseases. Can you af-ford to take such desperate chances
whea Chamberlain's v Cough Rem-
edy, famous for its cures of bad
colds may be hadhor a trifle? -
If
Headquarters for Waltham Watches.
MWDLIN'S
,"WJt We; Say It te, It Is.". . .Jwelers Diamond Merchants.1
'V:."- - "
nv;e
der J. D. Burton, conductor of
dramatics In the hlKh school. Ie
expressed himself yesterday as be:
Inir very well pleased with results
so far; i , .'
IN
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WELL CHAPERONED. j freely drawn upon. More thirty andsixty day loans were made at 4per cent, but offerings for longerAlbuquerque Horning Journal which controlled the cabinet, moved slowly. Thecabinet could go only as fast as public opinion inEngland would permit. English sentiment seem
to have caught up at last with the public sentiment
of the world. The benefits of parley, as a substitute
for war, have received a great impetus.
periods were scant.
Except the Dutch rate, which
continued to strengthen, foreign
exchanges reacted in varying de
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM PAN ICARL C. MAOEE. D. A. MACPHKKSON.
President. Sopretarv
change heavy. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.07; cables, $4.08.France demand, 7.49; cables,
7.50. Italv demand, 4.30; cables,
4.31. Belgium demand, 7.20;
cables, 7.21. Germany demand,
.47; cables, .47. Holland de-
mand, 35.80; cables, 35.86. Nor-
way demand. 14.30. Sweden de-
mand, 23.90. Denmark demand,
18.75. Switzerland demand, 19. 2o.
Spain demand, 14.20.. Greece de-
mand, 4.15. Argentina demand,
32.87. Brazil domand, 12.87. Mont-
real, 92.
gree from yesterday's substantial
advance. Sterling lost 1 cents
and virtually all continental billsD. A. MACPHEKSON Business MariHgeiCARL C. MAOEE K(l!for-1n-Chl- WITH GOOD WILL THE TIE. were lower oy live 10 annum mieen
points, central European quotationsREPRESENTATIVESC. J. ANDERSON. . .
.Marquette Bide Chicago. Ill
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 B. 42d 8t. New York
If It J f 7 SS llll lfl IPresident Harding, according to Washington dls a tm nEntered a second-clas- s matter at the pnstofflceof Albuquerque, N. M., under act ot Congress ofMarch 17. 1879. patches, "would as soon have a nation's word as its jbond." This follows a statement that he would bowilling to let the results of the present conference
rest on a "gentlemen's agreement," and also the de- -,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
also easing.
Liberty, issues and most other
active bonds gave way to further
profit. taking but a few of the re-
cently reorganized rails were
strong.
Internationals were mixed, clos-
ing at moderate gains and losses.
Total sales, parvalue, J18.250.0O0.
clsions that may be taken in the interest of world JLF1. ML fk 1 Chicago. Dec. 7 Potatoes Mar-ket steady. Receipts 27 cars. TotalU. S. shipments, 34G. Wisconsinbulk red and white, $1.G01.80TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONDally, by carrier or by mall, one month, SSc;yearly. In advance, ID 00."The Morning Journal has a higher circulationrating than Is accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico issued every day
In the year.
cwt; ditto sacked, $1.60 ffr) 1.75 cwt.;
peace by the "association of nations," which once
more comes forth for consideration and under fa-
vorable auguries. A great many people of all na-
tions, our own Included, will prefer treaties to bind
whatever agreements may be made, but there Is
much to be said in favor of the Harding choice.
Minnesota sacked Red rivers, $1.60
(a 1.60 cwt.; Minnesota sacked red
and white. $1.501.70 cwt.; Idaho
sacked Iturals, $1.751.90 cwt.;
Idnho sacked Russets, $2.00.Men or nations of honor that their
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
14 Si) 24c; springs. 22c; turkeys, 37cj
American Beet Sugar itYt
American Can "2
American Smelting & Ref'g., 44 74
American Sumatra Tobacco.. S3
American Tel. & Tel 11
American zinc 1
Anaconda Copper 46
Atchison 9&
Baltimore & Ohio 36
Bethlehem Steel "B" 57
Butte & Superior 1"
California Petroleum 44
Canadian Pacific 120
Central Leather 30 J'
Chesapeake & Ohio 56 V
Chicago, Mil, & St. Paul 19
nhlnn Conner 27
pledged word is worthless will scheme to escape
fulfillment of obligations protected by bonds. roosters, 15c.
THURSDAY December 8, 1921
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.Treaties having been treated as scraps
of paper in
the past, there is no reason to believe they will be
rriiniiloiislv respected always in the future. BeWHAT IS THE MATTER? Chicnjro Livestock.
Denver, Dec. 7. Cattlo Re
ceipts 12,000. Beef steers slow,
mostlv ste. "y. Choice to prime
yearlings. $11.00; bulk beef steers.
$6.25 018.75: better grades fat sneColorado
Fuel & Iron 25
Crucible Steel 64
Cuba Cane Sugar 7 stock steady; other canners and
miters dull: bulls weak; calves
Our forefathers founded a republic the flrsst
form of popular government to give a real evidence
of stability in the protection of personal rights.
The rights of minorities were set down in the con-
stitution and made inviolable; orderly processes ol
the law were made mandatory; limitations were
fixed upon the authority of officers, and checks and
balances were arranged to restrain departments
which might tend toward autocracy; limitations
were put upon spontanlety of action, so that we
might not do in haste that for which we would re-
pent at leisure. A hundred and thirty years has
Erie Ji
Great Northern pfd 76
Inspiration Copper 38Int. Mer. Marine pfd '63
Kennecott Copper 25
Louisville & Nashville 100
sides that, it ever has been the practice of govern-
ments to insist upon substantial guarantees ot one
kind or another for the discharge of treaty oblla-tlon- s.
Strong armies and navies deemed capable
of compelling fulfillment were first in favor. Might
would make right was the universal philosophy. At
least that was the implication, whatever profes-
sions may have been. , Now, if we are to have limi-
tation of armaments (is a first step toward world
disarmament, a substitute must be found for the
old reliance for guaranteeing treaties. What better
and more dependable than trust in the pledged
word?
Mutual good faith founded In mutual good will
and solicitude for the common welfare will afford
the only substantial basis of peace. Are there risks
in putting it to the test? The demonstration will
not be long delnyed. If the powers translate their
avowed principles into concrete action we shall have
ere long a scrapping of war craft that will im-- 1
Mexican Petroleum 112',
Miami Copper 26
Missouri Pacific 18 94
New York Central 73
Northern Pacific 80
Pennsylvania 32
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Reading 71
shown that it was all very wise.
The tendency of government, in administration,
is to become centralized and autocratic. The ten
Republic Iron & Steel 63Sinclair Oil & Refining 22dency
of the populace, always irritated by uncureu
wrongs, is to take power away from those who have
weak to 25c lower; stockers and
feeders steady.
Hogs Receipts 17,000. Market
active steady to 10c higher than
yesterday's average; shippers buy-
ing liberally; most good hogs aver-
aging 250 pounds sold, big packers
buying sparinglyr most of small
local houses out of market; pics
about 10c higher. Top, $7.25 for
for light lights nnd 160-pon- av-
erage; bulk lights, $7.00(97.20;'
bulk others, $6.7(0)7.00; pigs about
10c higher; bulk desirable around
$7.25; some $7.35.
gheep Receipts 14,000. Fat
lambs strong to 25c higher; sheep
and feeder lambs steady. Fat lambs
top early, $11.25, some held higher:
bulk earlv. $10.7 5 ffS 11.00 ; light fat
ewes, $5.50; heavies around $4.00;
good range and come back feeder
lambs, $9.25 early,
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 7. Cattle-C- attle
Receipts 7.000. Calves 25o
to 75c lower than Monday. Bulk
good and choice vealers, $7,00 0
8.00; top, $8.50; canners dull, some
Southern Pacific 80
Southern Railway is
Studebaker Corporation .... 80
Texas Company 46
Tobacco Products ........... 59mensely
reduce the likelihood of wars.
President Harding proposes good will as the tic
to bind the nations. Give us that and the word of
honor will be sufficient guarantee of peace.
VERSE OF TODAY
A SOXG OP SEASONS.
Union Pacific 127
United States Steel 83
Utah Copper 60
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago. Dec. 7. Fresh declines
in wheat took place today' largely
as a result of lack of demand for
cash wheat. The market closed un-
settled, lc to lc net lower, withMay $1.11 to $1.11 and July
$1.01 to $1.01. Corn finished c
to c off to c advance, oats un-
changed to o to o down and
provisions unchanged to a setback
of 10c.
Weakness In wheat was especial-
ly noticeable in the last half hour
when selling of futures became
general because of the cash trade
situation, red wheat premiums here
early $2.25 2.60; other classes un-
even but generally steady; top
steers, $7.85; other early sales,
$5.25 7.75; bulk cows, $3.75(iS
4.25: few lots up to $5.00; good
heifers bid $7.80; closed generally
$3.004.00; bulk stocKers ana
feeders early, $5.00 5. B0.
Wr,ro Ttocelnts 6.000. Market
it and give it to some one else. Our founders in-
tended that this should be our remedy, but they
planned that we should indure our ills until thj
time for regular elections and then oust unworthy
servants. Our modern tendency Is toward the crea-
tion of Innumerable boards and commissions. Wr.
try to cure by additional supervision instead of by
ejectment from office. Worthy officials need only
moderate supervision; unworthy ones can not be
made worthy by espoinage.
Our great need Is to return to the control of our
government at Its source on election day. A pub-
lic sentiment which will not endure candidates un-
less they be' of high character will cure most of our
administrative evils. We elect scoundrels or weak-
lings to office, knowing them to be such, and then
complain of the "defects of our system of govern-
ment."
This evil of incompetency and dishonesty in
office can not be cured by the creation of more
governmental agencies. The creation of a higher
moral sentiment in matters of our public relations
Is the great hope of better government. It is true
that added governmental activities require added
departments, but that is not the subject under dis-
cussion. The people will get as good an adminis-
tration as they require, and no better, regardlesi of
added complications in governmental machinery.
But the demand must be at the polls on election
day and not on the street corner, ad interim.
The initiative, the referendum and the recall are
devices to fortify the moral Indolence of the voter.
They may possess a certain curative value wheie
lack of moral alertness among the voters has per-
mitted an unresponsible or Irresponsible govern-
ment to creep In, but we adopt them at the peril
of departing from our historic form of republican
mostly steady to strong; few light
lights' to shippers 10c higher. Ex-
treme top limit lights, $6.85; choice
beinar 5 to 7 cents lower ana a car hogs to yara iiaue.,$8.75: practical top paid by pack- -
Oh, holly for the winter time,
And blossoms for the May;
Seek a flower in summer's hour,
And who shall say you nay?
I'd a friend who gave me flowers
When the hills were green;
Ho has not a leaf for me,
Now the frost Is seen.
I'd a friend who welcomed me
When the earth was warm;
He left me In ths changing spring
To the cloud and storm.
I'd a friend whose door was wide '
To the wind and sun;
Knock, and you may knock in vain
When merry days are done.
Oh. roses 1n the summer dusk,
And daisies in the morn!
Ask a flower in- autumn's hour.
And you shall have the thorn.
New York Times.
1 fast, and then awav through the of No. 1 northern selling at 10 centstoo, Johnnie. Come home with n centsyep. December a8 aframst shlrmers for lights ana
light butchers. $6.70; bulk of sales.premium the last previous sale $6.506.70; gooa pacKing ouvvo,
$5.75; pigs steady, $7.00.
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis
Sheep tieceipis . 11,
steady. Most fat native ewes.
4.25: fed western laraos, i.iu.
woods ho ran.
"Whore are you going?" chat-
tered Bllllc.
"I'm going to save Johnnie fro.--his new playmate," called back the
bunny over his shoulder, "That
squirrel brother of yours doesn't
know what clanger he is in! I
hope I may save him!"
On and on through the wood:)
ran Uncle Y.'igglly, while Billio
wondered vhnt was the matter.
natives, $9.90. ,
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. Denver Llvestoolt.Denver, Dec. 7. Cattle Re
UNCLE WIGGILY AND
JOHNNIE'S PLAYMATE
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
eeipts 1,200. Market steady. Beer
steers, $5.00 6.25; cows and heif-
ers, $3.605.00; calves. $7.50
9 50; bulls, $2.003.00; stockers
and feeders, $4.50 6.00.
Hogs Receipts 400. Market 10a
higher. Top, $6.60; bulk. $6.00
6 60
gheep Receipts 2,800. Market
steady. Lambs, $8.75 9.60: ewes,
$3.50 4.25; feeder lambs, $7.50
8.50.
Meanwhile Kansas mills were re-
ported to be selling cash wheat be-
cause of the poorness of flour trade
and Minneapolis mills were re-
ported as selling December wheat
at Kansas City. Such news had a
discouraging effect on longs and
they unloaded in competition with
pit bears. Talk of a big bank fail-
ure in south Germany counted also
as a depressing factor. Word of
some export business at the Gulf
of Mexico appeared to count but
little as an offset. Profit taking
by shorts, however, gave, the mar-ket something of a rally at the last.
Corn was relatively firm owing
to export demand here and at rural
points. Oats were dull and in-
clined to sag with "wheat.
Packers' selling of lard weaken-
ed the provision market after slight
upturns had resulted from strength
in hog values. '
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.11: July,
$1.01.
Corn May, 63c; July, 64c.Oats May, 37c; July, 38c,Pork Jan., $15.10.Ird Jan., $8.55; May, $8.9B.Ribs Jan., $7.42; May, $7.77.
"Don't you do It, Johnnie!" cried
Undo Wiggily loudly. "Don't go!That's a sly weasel boy you're
playing with, though you may not
know it. He isn't quite big enoughto catch you himself, so he is try-
ing to coax you close to his savage
mother that she may get you. Run
to me, Johnnie! Run to me!"
And Johnnie, his little squirrelheart beating very fast, ran toUncle Wiggily, and away the twofriends hurried, before the mother
weasel could pop out and bite
them.
"I'm sorry you lost your crutch,
Uncle Wiggily," chattered Johnnie
when they were safe In the bunny's
bungalow,
"That's all right," said Uncle
Wiggily, "I can get a new rheuma-
tism crutch very easily, but If the
weasel mother had caught you it
would have been hard to get a new
squirrel. Don't play with stran-
gers, Johnnie, they may turn outto be weasels, and weasels are one
of our worst enemies."
So Johnnie promised to be care-ful after that, and very thankfulhe was s rabbit uncle for hav-
ing saved him. So if the chimneydoesn't blow smoke in the face of
the clock and make It sneeze thehands off, I'll tell you next about
government and thus drifting more 'and more to-
ward a pure democracy. Pure democracies havt
nlurnva nrnven tnn volatile snd therefore unstable.
Little Benny's Note Book
WHEN THE CAT'S AWAY.
With all the foreign generals In America, this
looks like a Rood time for somebodyj to start a war
in Europe. Life. I
STILL OX THE JOR.
Dr. Paton says women ruled In 2500 B. C. Th.'3
makes 4,421 years they have held office. Ha rrls-bur- g
Patriot.
THAT'S THE WAY THEY'RE WORKING.
In reckoning the value of the labor done by del-
egates at the armament conference we must not
figure solely on the value of peace work. The Shoe
Retailer.
ANOTHER ARGUMENT FOR THE DEFENSE.
Rather surprising that the defense didn't aim to
show that Virginia hurt herself trying to throw
Fatty through the window. Toledo Blade.
NEW YORK COTTON.Uncle Wiggily and Susie's sticker.
Unci Wiggily look careful aim f New York, Dec. 7. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady. Dec, 17.21;
Jan., 17.15; March, .17.17; May,
16,96; July, 16.60.
LIBERTY BONDS.
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY THE MARKETS
No added machinery is necessary for the people
of New Mexico to take charge of their own govern-
ment, if they really wish to do it. But we are so
Indolent that every conceivable device which prom-
ises to make the task easier finds its advocates.
Perhaps some of them are necessary we do not
attempt to say.
What we do say is that we need the same moral
qualities as citizens which we possess as individuals.
The theft of public monies should shock us as se-
verely as the burglary of a bank. Extravagance
and waste by public officials should be regarded as
being as reprehensible as similar conduct on tha
part of the guardian of a baby.
Candidates for publio office should be required
to possess a character beyond all suspicion and an
unselfish interest in serving the people.
Why not face the facts? Why lay the blame for
the defects of our moral sense as citizens at the door
of our system of government?
The deterioration in this moral sense among the
people probably is attributable largely to the sys-
tematic cultivation among the people by the poli-
ticians of the idea of party loyalty. . These worthies
attempt to have us feel that party loyalty is a vir-
tue, whereas it becomes a vice whenever it obscures
our moral sense and leads us to support, in the
name of party regularity, that which is wrong or
candidates who are unforthy.
Honest, efficient and responsive government will
come when we demand it and when we puniBh
political parties for offering us unworthy candidates.
PAR FOR GOVERNMENT BONDS.
FRANK FEERNOT AND THE
BERGLERS.
A Play..
Ack 1.
Scene, Frank I'eernot In bed Jest
waking up. ...Frank Feernot: I a
and I still do. It must be berglcrs.
No other decent peeple would be
making sounds at 2 after 2 in the
morning. O if I ony had a re-
volver. I know wat 111 do, 111 go
down In the ice box and get a sau-sid-
and paint it silver and make
bleeve Its a revolver,
Ack 2.
Scene, the parlor. "
Frank Feernot: Drop that piano.
Hands up.
Ferst Bergler: We're 2 piano
movers. We're moving this piano.
Frank Feernot: Wat, at this tima
of nlte, ho ha. Ware you' moving
it to?
2nd Bergler: We must of got in
the rong house.
Frank Feernot: You bet youf
life you must of. Eny bergler
brakes In a house ware I am is in
the rong house.
Ferst Bergler: We dldent know
New York, Dec. 7. Liberty(Br The Aannrlntrd Pmn.l
New York, Dec. 7. Bullish senti-
ment was uppermost during the
bonds closed: 3s, $96.22; first 4s,$97.60 bid; second 4s. $97.30 bid;
first 4s, $97.64; second 4s,
Uncle Wiggily was hopping alon
through the iurtt one day, kick-
ing afiide the leaves with his paw
and listening to t'.icm rustle, which
was a pleasant- - sound. Now anJ
then the dear old rabbit gentleman
would look up at the sky to see it
any snowflakrs were going to fall.
"I hope it snows by Christmas,"
said Uncle Wiggily to himself.
"Some of the animal boys ami
girls will get sleds lor Christmas,
and if there is no snow they can't
ride down hill.
"But there!" suddenly exclaimed
the bunny. "If I wish for snow
so those who get sleds may have a
good time, what about those who
get skates for Christmas? They
can't skate if there's snow. That
the way in this world you can't
please everybody. I guess I'll let
the weather do as it pleases."
Which, anyhow, is all Uncle
Wtggily could do anyhow; Isn't it?
So the rabbit gentleman hopped
along, rustling the dried leaves,
and, all of a sudden, he heard a
noise in a tree over his head. As
quickly as a flash of a match the
bunny scrouched down and hid
himself, for well ho knew that
there are big owl birds in the
woods big enough to carry off
large rabbits. And though ow's
hardly ever fly about in the day
time, still .one might be after Un-
cle Wiggily.
But nothing like this happened.
The noise in the trees was made
by Blllle Bushytail, the squirrel
boy. Down he scrambled and Un-
cle Wiggily laughed when he saw
Blllle.
"Where Is your brother, John-nle?- "
asked the rabbit gentleman.
"Didn't he come home from school
with you, or did the lady mouse
teacher keep him In for not having
his lessons?"
"Oh, Johnnie had his lesson, all
right," chattered Billio. "but liehas a new playmate and he stop-
ped to have some fun with him in
the woods."
"Johnnie has a new playfellow,
has he?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"Who is he, Bllllc?"
"Oh, I don't know, but he's a
little animal, sort of long and thin,
and he has white fur that is, all
white except the tip of his tall, and
that's black. Johnnie's having lo's
of fun playing with this new friend
of his."
Uncle Wiggily said not another
word. But he Jammed his tall silk
hat down over his ears so it
wouldn't blow off when he hopped
iirsc nan or todays active stock
market but prices experienced a $97.40; third 4s, $97.90; fourth4s, $97.70; Victory 3s, $90.00;Victory 4s, $90.02.sharp
reversal later, when pressure
against railroads, equipments, oils
and motors was accompanied by a
sudden rise of call money rates to
d 2 per cent.
, Advices from Washington, which
Included the encouraging survey of
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Dec. 7. Call money
Firmer. High, offered at and
last loan, 5 per cent; low and
ruling rate, 4 per cent; closing
bid, 6 per cent.
Time loans Easy. Sixty and
90 days and six months, 4 to 6
per cent; prime mercantile paper,
5 to. 6 per cent,
NEW YORK METALS.
you lived heer.
The bunny seiitieman ioouctt lias
way and that for a sight of John-
nie, and at last he saw the squirrel
boy playing about In the driedleaves with a little an-
imal about the same size as the
squirrel boy.
"Dear! Dear!" said Uncle Wig-
gily to himself. "Johnnie ought
to know better than to play with
strange animals. I've told him
often enough."
Uncle Wiggily scrouched down
behind a log and watched Johnnie
and his new playmate at their fun.
The little animal, with the black
tip on his tail, would run along alittle way and then call:
"Come along and see lf'you can
catch me, Johnnie!"
Then Johnnie would scamper
ahead, but the little animal would
Jump to one side and cry:
"You didn't get me that time!
Come over this way some more!"
"Ha! I see what is going to hap-
pen!" whispered the bunny to him-
self. "This new playmate Is trying
to lead Johnnie close to where the
old mother weasel is and when
Johnnie gets near enough tho
mother weasel will pop out and
that will be the last of my John-
nie. I must save him!"
Uncle Wiggily stood up, took
careful aim ,and threw his red,
white and blue striped rheumatism
crutch in the leaves Just back of
Johnnie and his new playmate.
Of course both animals Jumped to
one side and the weasel, for such
he was, said:
"Oh, I'm going to run home to
my mother. You'd better como,
(From the New York Times.)
The rise of our Liberties and Victories to ap-
proximately par brings comfort to the largest num-
ber and the least experienced of our investors. When
those bonds were at a discount it was explained to
them that this was not due to discredit of the
world's best security. In like manner the approach
to par does not signify betterment of government
credit. It is a money market Incident, of general
benefit by enabling billions of investments to be
realized without loss if the privilege is not taken by
too many at one time. But the mere fact that the
holders of national bonds can have their money
back will lessen their desire to get It.
It is less agreeable to remark that the advance
In price Is due in part to purchases by the treasury,
and by corporations more desirous ot evading taxes
than of making Investments. If bought by banks,it is plain that they are not using such funds in
present accommodation of production. It has
caused some surprise that reduction of rediscount
rates has not been followed by a corresponding re-
duction for commercial credits. But it is a classic
occurrence. In 1818 the British government reduced
the Interest on exchequer bills. But then, as now,
there was a greater demand for foreign than domes-
tic loans at a rate higher than the official rate.Just so now the domestic and foreign Investment
market Is overbidding the commercial market. A
century ago the banks enlarged their advances on
pledge of government securities, with the result of
Inflating the credit market and promoting the ex-
port of funds., Then that was inconvlent, but now
our supply of both gold and credit is so ample that
It is difficult to think that It can be exhausted, or
that the movement should be discouraged so far as
it is soundly based.
THE IRISH FREE STATE.
Frank Feernot: A poor ixcuse is
better than none.
Ferst Bergler: I got 8 small
kids. Theyll miss me fearse If
enythlng happlns to me so I cant
go home.
2nd Bergler: I got 7 and, so will
they.Frank Feernot: Wy didenfc you
think of that before you broke In?
Ferst Bergler: You cant think
of everything.
Frank Feernot: Well, 111 leevs
you go this time for the sake of
the 13 children and you can tako
this sausldgo and give It to them.
general Dusiness and industrial con-ditions by the department of com-
merce, contributed largely to the
early advance, which embraced an
unusual assortment of Industrial
and special shares.
There were a few prominent ex-
ceptions to-- the higher trend, not-
ably St. Paul common and pre-
ferred, which were heavy under re-
ports affecting the company's abil-
ity to meet Impending extensive
maturities.
Pressure against mall order,
shipping, high grade tobacco, sec-
ondary steel and sugar stocks, pro-
ceeded mainly from professional
sources. These Issues were regard-
ed as more or less vulnerable be-
cause of backward conditions in
their respective lines. Sales, 900,-00- 0
shares.
Most of the day's demand loans
were placed at 4 per cent on
liberal offerings, in which the local
reserves of Interior banks were
New York, Dec. 7. Copper
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and
nearby, 13 c: later. 13 14c.
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,
$31.62; futures. $31.75.
Iron Steady. Prices unchanged.
Lead Steady.' Spot, $4.704.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $4.90 4.95.
Antimony Spot, $4.66,
Foreign bar silver, 68 c.
Mexican dollars. 60c. but wash the silver paint off ferst.2nd Bergler: Gosh it aint a re-
volver after all.
Frank Feernot: No and it never' FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
will be.- . .
New York, Dec. 7. Forelsn ex- - The End.
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)"REG'LAR FELLERS" By Gene Byrnei
1
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r5 Yes sir', i'm the.'
HUMM tNOfClOPEttfs!
f SOU E.VER VAMTT
The Irish question bids fair to be settled satis-
factorily at least to every one except Ulster. The
latter section Is given a chance to say whether she
prefers her present status under the British crown
or wishes to become a part of the new Irish Free
State.
The British authorities and the duly chosen rep-
resentatives of the people of south Ireland have
signed an agreement. This is so definite and com-
prehensive that it will put an end to the main con-
troversy, in case it Is ratified by the parliaments of
the two countries. It is a fair, presumption that
this will be done.
Why Britain was unwilling to grant Ireland thi
status of the other free states of the empire and
why Ireland was unwilling to accept such a status,
has been difficult for the onlooker to understand.
Those of us who live in America and never have
lived in Ireland, have not been sufficiently oriented
to understand the difficulties In the way. How-
ever, these stumbling blocks have been removed and
the question appears to be in a fair way toward
satisfactory adjustment.
Ireland accepts the status of Canada In the em-
pire. This seems wise for Ireland's own protection.
It has been obvious that British safety would not
permit wholly Independent nation within a few
miles of her coast on the open-se- a side. It would
have made a strangling circle a possibility and star-
vation In England imminent, whenever a hostile
fores might have received the of Ire-
land. England was compelled to resist such a pos-
sibility.
On the other hand, Ireland needs the interna-
tional protection of England. Then, too, a people
so long oppressed needs constitutional restraints
against the licenses of sudden freedom. The solu'
Hon looks sane and mutually beneficial.
The friends of both countries will rejoice at tht)
settlement. Sympathizers with Ireland will be
happy Indeed that the oppressions of the centuries
are to be at an end, English publio sentiment,
f lUD GOT rSWTHlN.
'V " 1 f 1 - j . ULJU I , ; Cl 1
i mm ) aj . .jS!5i- - ) JUL atoms', y
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- --jBRINGING UP FATHEFL Copyright. 1911 by ths Iniornatlonal New Servlo.
Keglsiered 0. 8. Pa'.ent Oflic. By George McManut
A REAL BARGAIN.
Ten rooms, modern; steam
good front and backheat;
BY COLLN' IV& A. tsHAHE HERE COHED MftiE I I POT OH VOO 15 COAT AN SRINC, VOUR. PIPE -
MAilE WON'T LET ME " NOW I'VE OT "TO T ft AND COME DOWN HE lb tMOKIN ONE pMOKE. ME PIPE AROONO RID 0F Plpi ' feO OUT Lfsf W3k l THE PAI-O- R CV'i lT MU&T BE THE 1THEHOOE ...THEftC , IT COE - .. XI feTB I WANT TOO TO AfS FAbHIQN- -
'
'
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ALMOST DAILY"
WE ARE ASKED THIS
QUESTION:
DO YOU HANDLE REAL
ESTATE?
ANYWITRRB KXCRPT IN
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS?
VK DO
All parts ot Albuquerque andtlio whole state.
lort isr:TTWO STORKS
Rest Ideation on West Central
avenue. x information givenover phono.
for rtriNTSevcrnl furnished houses.
Several unfurnished houses,at all prices.
FOR PAT.TC
Real Hood Homes
East Silver Ave.
screened porches; full size lot.
This Is a good brick house,
located cloas In on paved
street and can be bought as a
real bargain. Call ua for an
appointment.
FOR REST
Some very desirable furnish-
ed and unfurnished houses and
apartments In all parts of tha
city.
TslI us what you want we
may have It.
D. T, KINGSBURY, air
air
f rooms, porches, hot
heat, $7,000, furnished.
6 rooms, porches, hot
heat, $.1,700, furnished.
Fast Ccnlral Ave.
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. rhono 907-- Several beautiful new bun- -
f" 'f S y . .MAKE US AN OFFER traiows on easy terms.University HeightsSeveral d.'indy bungalows.I I I SOLD $8,500,00THINKFOR SALE YOUR OWN TERMS priced, 0,111 up, on easyterms.
On a ten-roo- double brick
dwelling with two baths. Five-roo- m
and bath on each side, fur-
nished, separate entrance, only
flvs blocks from postoffice..
cottons, sleeping
furnished, corner
$5,100 fram
porch, completely
lot; highlands, on
tral avenue: terms.
block from Can'
wortlr of lots on ejnsl ullvcr, nearHIGHLAND PARK the past month.
A few choice lots left at
$500 and up on easy terms.
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 East Silver. Phone IS? 3 It
A HOMEY HOME
New pressed brick, flvs largo
rooms, plenty of big elossts, linen
closet, bath, heat, laundry In
basement, extra roomy front and
back porches with concrets floors
great, big garage. Frontage of
"1 feet on one of the best streets
In ths Fourth ward.
SHELLfcx REAUtr CO.,
Realtors.
Plione 459-- J. 218 W. Gold.
Fourth AVanl
Jluniralou- - rooms,
fireplace, hardwoodhade nnd crass, onlyTerms.
15,000 One of the finest homes on Eaat
New
porch 03,
floors,
$3,750.
silver avenue; aeven room and bath;
OWNER VERT ANXIOUS
TO SELL, so call
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors. .
Will handle this cosy, small
home In ths north lowlands.
Partly furnished and we can
give Immediate possession. Rent
payments will buy it. Better
got settled for the winter.
NOW READY
Streets all graded, water
mains and electric light lines
In, plat filed and lots nowfor sals in the beautiful
X! RAN,SON ADDITION (cornerMountain Hoatl and Seventh
street). Only 20 lots to soil
and 4 already sold. It's the
choicest property we know and
only $400 and $400 for
lots. Cash or terms.
$20 cash and $10 a month
W. C. THAXTON
705 Mountain Road
extra line sleeping porch; full base
Why not hnve a home of your
own consisting ot four rooma
nd glassed In sleeping porch,
built-i- n features, ' oak floors,
furnace heat and large base-
ment? This place Is priced to
tell quickly. Call.
A. Ji. MARTIV CO.,
Realtors.
Heal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold Ave. Phono 156.
ment: hot water heat, laundry, fine
electrical equipment, food garage Tlth 120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.servant a Quarters,
A. IFLOSeiHIK, Eenltor " SUDDEN SERVICE. J, D. Keleher, Realtor,Insurnnc in all It. branches, Loans,
Surety Bond.Ill Sooth Fourth Street, Kelt to T. O.
Tha Real Arrow (all over the Weat)
der sudden servlo on Kodak finishing
to peopia who demand quality. Work
TO SEE THESE CALI,
ILEVEKOT MPF
& cwiF&m
If we haven't ono to suit you
we'll build ono Just as you
want it.
Second nnd Gold Avenue,
l'hone li 10.
an w. Gold. Phone 410.
Phon 674, n before 11 s. m. mailed aame nay.
Work In beforo B p. m. mailed soon naxt
day. Addreaa work toMAKE AX OFFER mwmmTub bed arrow,Albuquerque B. Las VeraOn this new brick home of
five rooms and two large (We want representative In XO'JK
territory.)
HOME HOME.
Four-roo- brick sleeping porch-
es, modern, built-i- n dining room
and kitchen features; garage,
lawn, ehnde, a fins location.
Priced to sen, $4,200. Terms.
if. P. HI LL, Real Estate,
Phono 723-- J. 115 s. Second.
porches. Modern, hardwood
floors. Fine location. Owner
will sell almost on your own ONE AND TWO
FOR SALE nOMFS
heat $5,500
near postoffice a bar-
gain.
furnished, largelot $4,2r.C
Two fine lots, West Fruit, ..$075
W. II. McMILLTOX,
00 West Gold.
CUT OUT RENT
Five-roo- brick, sleeping porch,
right up to date except furnace,
located on University HeightB.
Pries only $3,750, good terms.
R. McCTit'OIIAN. REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phono 442-.-
Real Estnte, Loans, Insurance,
Notary Public.
RENT- - SALE
New, thre rooms and bath,
large screened sleeping porch,beautiful fire place. Good loca-
tion in Highlands, Price for
quick sale, 12,650. Terms.
FOR RENT-S-IX
rooms, sleeping porch, fur-
nace, fire place, unfurnished.
Best location In Fourth ward,
$65.00 per month.
Dieckmann Realty Co.
"A BARGAIN"terms. Easily worth $4,000.
KOL17IV E. GtTHRTDGE,
Phono 10.8. 311 W. Gold.
New four room frame, large front
and back porch, full lot, garage.Chicken house. Furnished com
plete, including sewing machine,
Vlotrola, etc. Only $2,350. Terms.jfiELP WANTED
A REAL SWT
modern brlrk. with glassed
sleeping porch, largo front screened
porch, also .me off the kitchen,latest hunt In features, hardwoodfloors and finlwlt throughout, largel"t. Just oulslde city limits, InFourth waul; $2.4.-.-o cash will han-
dle, balance of $2,000 at 8 per cent.For rent, ncilern apartment, three
rooms an,l luth, closo In on South
Arno street.
A. C. STAKES,
319 West Gold Avenue. Plione 10S.
WANTED MiscellaneousMule.
We will sell you a lot In either
Addition, build a house on it
to suit you. Very small cash
payment, balance les than
rent. See us at once.
MCDONALD & WORSnAM.
Real Estate. Insurance.KMPLOYMENT OFFICE We fur l Ih all WANTED Caul
Phono 966-- 108 S. Third.Kinds of help. Try our servn. 110
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TUBES AND ORNA-
MENTALS F R O M ALBU-l'ERi:- ii
NURSERIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. VOl NO CO.
AlbuquertiU'!, 1ST. M.
FOR RENT.
Modern house on North
Fifth street. ClnraKO, chicken
hoiiKp, etc. Hlock from car line.
Modern furnished house
S'ulh Third, phone 354-- FOR corking and serving dlnne:'parties, phone 1689-W- .FOR SALEMiscelianeousWANTED Partner In hog business, wi'l
require 1700 and a man that n t FOR RENT Dwelling. and team work.BEST IS TOWN. WANTED PlowingPhone 2402-J1- .TIU' BUDDY'S MILK.Phone H4catafraid to work. Addresa Host,Journal. on South Walter. Oarage, lilockFOR HUM Two-roo- furnished cot'
and tireless cooker.tage. 1737 West Central. 8' OVEH POLISHED and set ait.Bedollng Co., phone 471.
FOR SALE Piano
70S East Central. PROFESSIONAL CARDSWANTED Two salesmen of Spanishdescent; permanent positions with good FOR RENT Five room modern, fur
FRANKLIN & CO
REALTORS
Third and Gold Thone 657
nished house. 4IS South High. Navajo rugs.pay and bright future: references re' A I ll'IIM.UHAULING of all kinds done. .Joe Coro-na, phone 1820--
FOR SALE Uuoranteed
208 South
from car line.
Four-roo- furnished house. Car-sc;e- .
Close to shops in Highlands
Near car line.
For particulars see
.T. h. PHILLIPS, Ronl Estate.
quired. He Mr. Atwater, 114 North High, FOR SALE HousesFOR RENT Neat three-roo- house atat o o'clock tonignt. EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.1611 South Edith. Phone 2123-- 218 SouthFOR SALE Canary birds.Walter, phone HI67--
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
16, 17 and 111, Cromwell Building.Phone 116.1--
toll SALE Hy owner, fuur-roo- hiutt. uuu tor joe. Phones 307 or 3S6; pricesFOR RENT Furnished house, fourwan i ED An experienced) grocerymanto take oharga of tha grocery depart no delivery.rooms and bath. 425 West Santa Fe. DOANE'S milk gallon lots;1301 North First.
IMS' 1UOIO,
WANTED Cattle to feed, ensilage ament in a general merchandise esta
JoqulrelOlii West Fruit.
t'UH tsA 1. 1!. prick' bouse.
North Edith. Phnne 2401-R- PHVMI IAVH ANI SLrM.KO.Nr).FOR REST four-roo-lishment; must know the grocery gait 110 S. Third. Phono S3I--
AVe AVnnt to Rent Your House
nay, it per month. W. J. Hyde. PhonoFOR ft ALE Cement blocks, cheap.house, at 3: North Fourth. Dr. Eas- - Butn waiter, jnone L'314--terdsy. tor Kent-Room- s with Board1:0,11 uoou House, gar
UK. S. I.. Ill It l llN,
Discuses of ttie Sfnmnrh.
Suite, 9, Harnett Building.
or Rooms. hso niiu small grocery. Call at 816
ana particularly would city experience bedesirable. Knowledge of Spanish prefer-
red; mutt be active, and
good stock-keepe- Location In pros-
perous Rio Grande valley town; must be
FOR KENT Five-roo- modern bunga HWLET CIDER HOc a gallon; war lax,c.:nts. 110 8oulh Walnut.
GOODSON A CO. Cleaning paper and
clr.anlng kalsomtne; all work guaran-
teed, l'hone 034--
noma Keventn. Mrs. Knight, 200HOARD $8 per week.S'nith llroadway.low with glassed-l- n tltaolns porch, titSouth Sixth. fun hall Nicely furnished, apartmenFOR RENT Rooms nouau ana small Jiuusca furnished.Address B. ., KENT Furnished oot- - NICELY furnished room, with board;private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.ot pleasing personality,car Journal.
FOR SALE Set of Imported drafllngInstruments. 410North Sixth.
FOR SALE Savage rifle, nearly new!
very cheap, lla West Rousevelt
WANTED Spanish trai ller to come tohouse and give private lessons. Ladypreferred. Phong. 12i,0--
I'llOIIO 1,,1-J- ,
tage. large yard, on oar line, 1218 FUR KENT Kuoiii. 415 North Fourth.
IVOR KENT aeverai unfurnished rooma.
run hAi.r. jjy owner, new modern sixSouth Edith.fmm
IR. S. V. t'l.ARKE,
Eye, Mum, and Throat.Barnett Building. phon 838.
Office Hours
tn 13 a. m.. and 2 to 6 p. m.
lilt. "
Office Grant HWg., Room 16. f'hoti 67$.
Residence 112.1 East Central
Ptctne 671.
roum house, near Robinson park, $i'60DENVER POST delivered at your door,FOR RENT Furnished house, threeWANTED Experienced oollar girl. - 124 South Edith.
.:aau,,i,v jier month. 1'h.one 1825--too per month, Phon l4t-M- .rooms. tleeDlna oorch. Inouir, 614oelslor Laundry. FOR KENT Lovely room, Six windows. toil SALE OH TRADE Modern fourSouth Edith.
SCAVENGER AND GENERAL HAUL.INO. Reasonable rates. 11 A. Griffith,East Iron, phone t.lU-R- .
UNION LATHERS "rVathlni doTc
promptly by J. E. Thlehoff It Sons,1104 North Eleventh, phone 875--
ROOM AND HOARD with sleeping porch,
n'lj'il nlng bat 1l 1 ca6 East Central.
CAN ACCOMMODATE one lady conval-
escent. Apply Casa lie Oro, 611 WestHold.
FOR RENT Room ami board, with
sleeping porch; first-clas- s board. 410Eact Central.
WANTED Good cook. Apply (00 North 120 South Walter.FOR HALE Cabinet phonograph with
records, cheap. 820 North Twelfth. loom nmise, tleenlnc tluroh. rarjun.FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house.frourtn. Phon 1450-- FOR RENT Two rooma unfurnished. 10311 East Confull size Jut; u bargain,trul.furnished, 104 South Walter. InquireWANTED A girl for general house 1038 North Eighth.614 Enst Santa Fe.work. 620 South High. RENT FrontFOR
NAVAJO RUGS Positively at cost. J17North Mulberry, phon 1730--
3T0R SALE tiood piano, almost fclven
away. Apply 121 West Pacific.
FOU S.VLE-- By owner, ?1S West Co
frame stucco. 4 ruoma and balh.i"om
furnish
West Gold.FOR RENT Several cottages, furnished.A woman for general cook- - housekeeping. 4HWANTED-In- g.809 J 2 5, 135, 40 and Mo. on car line. Inwest copper. larae povencs, newly decorated, vacan
FOR KENT Large furnished room with
table hoard; rate for two people, inSouth Fourth.FOR KENT Furr.'slied
I'HH MURPHEY FURNITURE
will pay fair prices for usadfurnitur. M6tjiJVsLphone 014--WELDING AND CUTTING ofnTaT;also welders' supplies and carbtilo for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1U47--
quire 1218 South Edith. rooms.
1CII7-- leims ir aeslred. Phone 1803--housekeeper, South Walter. PhoneWANTED Maid. Apply
Albuquerque Sanatorium. FOR RENT Houses and apartments I'OK SALE Just finishing a three-roo-Fou RENT Mooeri. furnished rooms,
FOR BALE Howard heater and r,
almost new. tol North Seventh.
FOR BALE winter dog house, two
pairs new feather pillows. 710 .West
4. a rooms, some furnished, w. H.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practico I I 111 it ed tn
OKNITO . I KIVMIY DISEASES
AM) DISEASE OF THE SKINWussemum
.ulioralory In Connection.Citizens Rank lildir. l'liiiiu H8S.
CHIROPRACTORSEriAK.'uNr'sw"Chiropractor.
10 nnd 20 Armljo llulldlng.
GOOD HOARD and sleeping porches,
southern exposure; seven miles sou.nnouse: prico 11,500; d down,WANTED Girl for general housework. steam heat. 608 14 West Central,McMllllon, S08 West Gold. rest 11K0 rent, call at 1406 North Sixth WANTED Young puppy. colTio ureTorrod: or town, 840 jier month. Phone 2408-R- 4FOR RENT Unfurnished, new net ween 10 nnd 12 a. tn phone 1562-J- .Lead.Apply
aaa North Thirteenth.
WANTED Experienced waitress, ' Lib-
erty Cafe No. 1, 105 West Central.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished r.state price, age and kind of dog youhava for sale. Address Collie, eurocabin wlth 7x14 sleeping porch and v utt b A i.e. A four-ro- t, m furnished cotFOR SALE Edison machln al forty with board, lody preferred. 618 Westgarage. Apply 1902 South High. tngo on 50 font lot near it. it ,h,m.five records; goud as new. Phone l'hone 1472--WANTED Housekeeper from 6:30 to 1 FOR RENT Dandy five-roo- two I404-J1- . jinj ,;.e ror quieK sale. J. A. Hum
FOR RENT Front bed room, strictly
rlesn, close In. .208 North sixth,
Foil HNTwT7u7nln1ilgliMiiuu
keeping rooms. 800 North Eighth.
FOR RENT Nicely '"furrilghetf" bed' room.
closo In. rhonel."iS-M- . 420 Wtst Coal.
FIiFnTsIIEd'hOOMS one i'ioek off'f'ei"
tral: very reasonable. 07 North Flttti.
p. tn. 1424 East Gold, alter e p. m. JAMESON'S RANCH Iiieai location lorglassed sleeping porches, furnished or moiiil, 24 East Sliver. Phone 1622--FOR SALE Several used roll-to- p desks.Phone 13 4 W, heailhseekcr; few reservations r
WANTED Secondhand furniture and
trunks. W buy everything In house-hold gooda. Max's Hargaln Store,3liSouth First Phone 858. .
unfurnished. 621 North Thirteenth. FOR SALE Account leaving city, fur FOR RENT ApartmentsStar Furnitur Co., phosa ,. 113 avallnble. Phon 2238--nlehed or unfurnished modFOR RENT Reasonable, two room andWANTED Second girl to assist In careof Infant. Mrs. H. 3. Lewlnlon, (06 west Gold. FOR KENT Cnnvaa slet'Dlnc n.irchern house; screened Porches, nieelv ar,Sleeping porch, for light housekeeping FOR KENT Three furnished room
light housekeeping. 1207 South He
for
nnd.with board for gentleman convalescent,partly furnished. 41S North Sixth. ranged for two families. West Central,ion sale Base burner, medium site,In first class condition; reasonable. 816
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 316 South
First, will pay the highest prices foryour second-han- clothing, thoe andfurnitur. Phone 868,
FOR KENT Furnished room, (irlv.i'e fi
trance, furrmee heat. 307 South Y;t!t near parK. Phone owner. 2204--
Luna boulevard.
Wa'nted A cook In a family of tour:
good wagea to right party, Mr. D.
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished, clean south First. toll bAI.E By owner, five-roo- andfour-roo- house, with eleenin? porch
.cr pcr month. 1:07 East Central.
F R RENT Room ana sleeping porch.
A. 1th board for convalescents; gentle-
men only; private home. Phono 2148--
nd garage. Call at 625 North Sixth. largo front porch, modern bungalow,FOR SALE Moore rango, in excellentcondition; also pair of andirons. 812 RUG CLEANERSr.rdol lWANTED Young ladlea to tnk In good residence section: east front.FOR RENT One-roo- cottage with MATTRESSES renovated. $3 60 and uc
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heal; no
slek; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR KENT Two nicely furnished roomsfor housekeeping. 215 West MeKitl-Icj- r.
for beautiful medallions; go td pav, lawn and trees. In very best conditionwestOold,FOR SALE One four-ca- p cook stove;large sleeping porch, very nicely fur- - HOME HOARDING HOUSE Nice, warmt all mornings, 5U5 wortn fleonn 1. would sacrifice for quick sale; leaving rurnitur repaired and packed. BrviBedding Co., phone 471. sleeping rooms: good home cooking
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms
with sleeping porch, close in. 419 West
Marquette.
FOR RENT New small, mjileiu furnlsh-e- d
apartment, steam heat, hot water.
HiqtHre jipnr!rnont -- K'15 WTest Koma.
FOR ItHNT Modern three-roo- furnish-e- d
apartment with bath, cluso In. Call
505 Nort h Second.
FOK RENT Two furnished room, for
light housekeeping: adults: no sick.
hot water connection, $10. 1024 South town, ninne usti-w- .LA KM HOARD Room and till month Edith. 504 South Third; short walk from stntlon.Rroadway. BETTER DOKAK FINISH (NOFOK SALE Three-roo- and slefpln, I OR RENT Nice rooms with sloonlngFOR RENT Thre nicely furnished better. Return postage mild on
It is
mall
West
FOR KENT Furnished room with privi-
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone
17H-J- .
while attending school; oatalogu tree.
Macltay Business College, tOV South
Main, Los Angeles.
porch, facing south: rood conditionrooms with sleeolnsr norch: chicken porcnes. with board, for conva eacentiFOR SALE Indian twin motorcclo,W. P. Johnston, at Oodson's gaiage,400 North Fourth. outbuildings,
one-ha- block from Fourth orders. Tho Barnum studio, 21914,Central, Albuquerque, N. M. M3. Reed, 612 South Hroadwav. Dhoneyard and bicement; all modern. 407South Walter. street, near Fourth street school; pricWANTED-Competen- t girl for general WE HAVE more calls "for "rental pn.p- -.j 1,'"". 0 west incttiniey.
FOR KENT One nice large room for
housekeeping, for lady employed. 617West Silver.housework;
must bo able to cook. AP FOR RENT 'Four room fram house. I'OK KENT Rooms wllh sleeping 721 South See, ool.rty than we can suuulv. We wnnt
FOR SALE Cheap, new Edison phono-
graph and records. Leaving town. Callat 1223 East slreet.
FOK SALE By owner, in the Fourthply morning, Mrs, Leopold lleyer, lit modern, on farm north of Menaul porcnes; noard If desired. Also gnr FOR KENT furnished apartSouth Fourteenth. age for rent. 301 South Edith. Phoneschool; rent $27.60 per month. E. J. ment, hot and cold water, steam heat.
your house to rant. J. L. Phillips, RealEstate 110 8outhThlrd. phone 3r,4--
WILL GIVE PIANOetoraKa"nnd Vvccl- -
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front oe'l
room, to lady employed; furnace lieu.
ward, modern bungalow, gar1
age, has light and heat; very best restdentlal district In elty; priced right
FOR SALE Beautiful New Olhion mm. iito-.i- .WANTEI -- Ladles all over New Mexuo strong, rnon 104, 421 South. Broadway.605 North Sixth.FOR RENT Modern fornlahed . """" muueo, learner casi, cneap.nouse, e N. (h B H
to take ordera for my medallions; good
pay. Write m for particulars. Harry lent care In private home: f,miiv nteasy terms; not priced over phone Fult RENT Tlirec-ro-::- n furnished apart
FOR KENT Furnaced-heate- bed j"ii
prlvnto entrance to bnth; lur,.In university Hetahta. 4 rooms and FOR KENT Well furnished front bed only two adults. Can give timronehivshown by appointment only. Phon ment, strictly inodtru throughout.sleeping porch, for two. 1207 East Censatisfactory local references. Address S.21MU--sleeping porch, Areola, heater. Preferlease. phon 1JS3--
room, sultnblo for two, steam heat.
Phonl 167G--
FOR SALE Saddle, gasoline
tank; other ranch article. BIS WestAtlantic. Phone HfO-- tral.
Ttea, 605 North Second, AlbuquTqUi,
New Mexico.
Male and Female.
Apply r,00 Sonlh Walter.
FOR RENT T.. looiii"wiih balh. tur- -LB., care Journal.BV OWNER, modern house In FOR RENT Nice Blrv front bedroomFOR RENT Foui. rooms, unfurnished sleeli WANTf.D Careful Kodak finishing.1' ourlh ward, herd wood floors, fir' lllshed for light lioiisekoonlliir. 6(17Beautiful furnishedno sick, l'hone 100"house, with two creenedln norehes. . 420
FOR RENT-in- g
rooms;
South Edith.
sultulilo for one or two; also glaseed- -Twice dally service. Remember, satis South First. IiKlilIre Savoy Motel.place, largo screened porches, threelight, airy bed rooms with extra larg1S01 East Copper. Inaulr 210 North
IF YOU CAN RETOUCH, call at Walton
Studio; we will lend you stand. 813 14
Weat Central, phone 02$.
FOR KENT MoTlern unarlmelit, twoCedar, or phona 2378--
10 iieeiiiug poren. wun excellent board.A real home. 719 South Walter. Phone
1686--FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed
faction guaranteed. Send your finishingto a reliable, established firm, llannaA Hanna. Master Photographers.
closets, fronts eset on largo lot with
FOR SALE Mlnnetona churn and but-
ter worker, No. $30. W. P. John- -
ston, 721) South Arno.
FOR SALE Used tractors, U and 5
with gang plows. Hardware Depart-
ment J. Knrber A Co.
FOR RENT New five-roo- modern, rooms and sleopitu; pi rclt, to couple;i sick. tioi; South Itroitdwny.lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellenroom, nojolnlng bath; also garage.217 West Coal. M1RAMONTES-ON-THM.MK.4-completely furnished, houso or three condition; term If desired, rhonoDRESSMAKING RAZOR BLADES Send or bring vorr MAKVIAN APARTMENTS Steam heatA SANATORIUM-HOTE- for tubercularHI77--FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping dull blades for rharnenlft,r: rtmih:- - ed apartments Jn tlio highlands, comporch, furnished for housekeeping. b2I edg, 36c; single edge, 25o per dozen;
room with us of kitchen. Call morn- -
I nga only, tn North Seven tb.
FOR RENT Completely furnished house,four rooms and bath, porches and base
pletely furnished. I'll South Walter.FOR SALE Livestock convalescents; graduate nurse In at-tendance; rate by the week or month,Call 2400-J-
FOR SALE On 8x12 br.wn two-to- n
rug, one large etrolt Jewel gas range.Call mornings. Phono 1438-.-
South High, phone 2049-- hav your raaor honed and set iv ex- - FOR RENT Three-roo- modern apartURESSMAKING Miss Bttlchuch. Over- - FOR KENT Sleeping rooms fur gentle Xeuni of horses. 1303 South prts; work guaranteed. Kobza Bro:hersat Ruppe's Drug store. ment, partly furnished. 827.50. w.uer
FOK HAI.l- t-
Fourth.men employed. $8.00 up; no sick. 21ment, ha furnace heat and fir place;also nice garage, Phon 1201--
land Hotel, 300'i West Central.
WANTED Dressmaking; children's sew
nnd light paid. Inquire 1501 West Mar- -West Silver.
JUST RECEIVED a larg consignment
of plnons. 16c the pound. Robert
1114 West Central. ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANINGFOR SALE Fresh young cow and breding specialty. Mrs. Baker, phone 11 CO. Windows cleaned and floors De. tFOK RENT New lorn ahedFOR RENT A suite of two rooms with
RESERVATIONS may now be bad at St.John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,$17.60 to $23 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected tobnth nnd toilet; medical oare, medicines,
general nursing; excellent meals, trav
noes.- ,17 South Arno.
bath, completely furnished; steam heat.HEMSTITCH INO, pleating. Williams' Mil' AUTOMOBILES
FOR 'SALE Ford truck, enclosed tody.
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest half block from Central avium earand fryingFOR SALE Bucks, doesrabbits. 710 West Lead.80S South Fourth.
CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. There
Is only on piece to obtain It. Albu-
querque Dairy Association. Phon $51.
line. Call 1315 East Central. Woodlawilllnery. too South Broadway, ph. 1078--
PLEATING, acoordlon, aid and box;
work. Postoffice box 101, A. Gramme;Phon 430. FOR RENT Southeast front room, fur Apartments, or phono 1',75--sorvlce; no extras. All rooms liavs steamFOK SALE HorSe, wagon, harness, Jer eav your call American Grooerv. ulionenace heated, new house, close In; ncFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot.mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North sey cow and calf. 1301 North First. 26!.Inquire FOR KENT Two and sleepingFOR SALE Two good Fords.710 North Thirteenth. 223 South Arno.
neat, hot and cold running water. Rev.W. H. 21egler, Superintendent, Phone
491.
Seventh; Cran Apartments, phon 314. tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon poroh, unfurnished: private entrance;FOR SALE Pair of while Angora rablots, Bwayna Dairy, phon 1816-- BUSINESS CHANCESFOR SALE K-- Bulck touring oar lilts; also some Ancuna chickens, 206 no small children. 2is North Walnut.
FOR KEN T Furnish ed three rooms.FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR RENT Large furnished front room,
man preferred; no sick. Phone 1385--
601 South Third St.
rirat-olas- a oonditlon. finnri.miinH rn FOR SALE Gurley surveyor' transit; North Edith. FOR SALE Garage, best location iu WANTED Positionciiy. private bath and sleeping porch; heof.FOR SALE" Level lot, 1418 East Qolili FOR SA f.E n driving horse,flrtt class condition; vary cheap;terms. 612 South Eighth. Phon 1967-- town. Phon 879.FOR SALE Bom extia good used car with rut'ber-tlre- d buggy, Taylor's store,(360; term. Call 628 South Walter, and clerical water nnd light furnished. Apply lOOiWest Central,FOR BALE Growing business. $450 will WANTED SlenoKi-aplil-work. Phone 1368--FOR SALE Beautiful new J. P. Seeburg Old Town, phono 889--asy tern,, Mcintosh Auto Co., (0$pnone 3814-j- , nanqi. Address Box A. car Journal.to ess wentrai. FOR RENT Apartments furnished comFOK SALE Two horset, two ooltl. 100player-pian- mahogany caae; cash oreasy payments. Particulars phone 1804-J- .
FOR RENT Two furnished light house-
keeping rooms. Apply at Taylor's store,
Old Town, phone 8SD--
FOK RENT Itoom and glassed-l- sleep-
ing porch, gentleman only, 224 SouthWalter. Phone 227S--
FOR SALE Small grocery and five-roo-FOR SALE Fine 60 too', lot on EastSilver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- - plete for light housekeeping. Includingchickens and good colli dog, cheap.itor BALE Truck, newly . overhauled, aweinng. call at 316 Soutlr Seventh. lights, heat and gas. 215 North Seventh.ensap ror oash. IIS West Atlantic. Mr. Lawrence, 1204 North Eleventh. rane Apartments, phone 311.mond, 824 East Silver.LOT FOR SALE I will sell oor- - WANTED Active partner In poultryFOK SALE Four head work horses,
FOR SALE Chicken sandwiches, Plg'nWhistle candles, best Ice oream In the
city. Wa deliver free. College Inn,
phon 241.
business: must have 1400. .102 Smith
WANTED Washing and Ironing to takehome. 105 East Coal, phone 1505--
WANTED Lady wishes situation us
housekeeper, for small family. AddressM. v., care Journal.
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
keep books. WILLIAMS A ZANG,
room 8 Mellnl building. Phon 701 W.
FOR RENT Three largo rooms andFOR SALE Smith k with weight 1.200 pounds: sound and gen Broadway.ner lot, only three blocks from cityball. Price $660, O. R. E.. car Journal.
FOR RENT Cheap, room for light house-
keeping, furnished or unfurnished; no
sick. 603 North Fourth. tle;
also on set double harness. Phoneiarg oa, cneap. 411 North Sixth glassed sleepintr porch, bath adjoining,
completely furnished for housekeeping,pas and coal ranco. 616 West 'Vial.
FOU SALE On of th best huslners412-R-jmona loxv-j- .
properties In Albuaueraue. 216 H,,uihFOR SALE OR TRADE Maxwell truck!WANTED-- -- Rooms FOR SALE car load good work horses.
FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo
rug and Germantown pillow tops,
priced for quick sal. 1006 East Cen-
tral. Plron 1419--
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; water and llghis ur- - First street.. Inoulr at Savor Il.it.il ofsomo good marea, all young; some arworm ariv. urana wagon Yard, $10 FOR SALE Ranchesfice, msuite of two or three North Broadway. nlstred. 710 West Lead. not broke, at Grand Wagon yard, 810WANTED Arooma for
furnished or
FOR SALE confectionaryNorth Broadway.FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms andcar, 181$light housekeeping, lthr wonunfurnished, or on m..i fr2iH"vouS. $12.with porch bed room, shop, handling hlgh-gra- goods: goodFOK SALE Span of real work mulesNICE
HOME-MAD- E CAKES mad to
ordr; leave your order n f.'r fruit
cake for Christmas. Mrs. Marker, 2C9
East Silver, phon H86--
Broadway aleeplng porch, for two persons;
children. 110 South Walnut. , location: low rent. Address Shoo, care
WANTED Position, salesman experiencegents' furnishings: could do alterationsforstore. Address Box L., care Journal.
THfTneXT TWO WEEKS I will clean
your wall paper Ilka new for the
price - four years ago. I r.ever dis-
appoint. Bert, 687--
living room
couple, both well. Phone S148-- Central Grocery. weighing 2400, five years old, andheavy set harness, .at a bargain. Bells Journal.FOR SALE Pool room, oold drink standIMPERIAL ROOMS t'lc. clean roomsFOR SALE Long dlstanc, passenger and
Full SALE vvei'tVy-ac'ro "'"ranch 'aT'i'a
dlllas. Iii'iulre 1:103 South Fourth.
FOR SA LB Forty-acr- e alfalfsPranoh!
four mlhs from city. Inquire 400 WestGold
FOR SALE Fine Valley Ranch, close in,
at less than Improvements cost; or
will trade for g""d residence In town.Postoffice box 1:'4 or phone 516.
Livery stable.FOR RENT Office Rooms ratea by day or week. Over Pastimetrucx service line; good business. and twenty rooms In connection: goodTheater, 21m West Central.uies Trucks, 21S South First. FOR SALE Good pony, buggy and har-
ness: will make good horse for gio- NURSE wants position, nursing and keepFull RENT Attract v office, steam lease, some terms. 818 South First,phon 66S--
BUTTER Ask your grocer for Albu-
querque Dairy Association butter; It
your grocer can not supply you, call at
the dairy. 1 North Second.
THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ot the T.
W. C. A., will be open every day till
FOR SALE Oidsmobll six, In exoelneat, ugnt and water furnished. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room andsleeping porch, next to bath. 114 eery wagon; will sacrifice for quick sal.lent condition: a oarraln: cash or lng house for Invalid or healthseekertwo years' experience In hospital. Ad-dress N. C., care Journal.wngnt building, opposlt pottofflce. ROOMING HOUSE Rooms all filled;loos South Arno.terms. 131H west central, phon 1488-- North Edith, phon 2278-W- central location: profitable Investment.FOR SALE Fine bred rabbits; all youngBEE McINTOSH AUTO COMPANY for FOR RENT Glaased-i- n porch and twoFOR RENT Thre very desirable officerooms, light, heat and water; will rnt Christmas, from 11:80 a. m. to 6 p. WANTED By graduate regigtrred nurrte,Inqulr at Everybody's Candy Shop, 823South Third.usea tires, an sites, used Darts' mi. airy rooms; board across street, litThis i th plact to buy your holiday luueH'uiar' institutional work or anystock; new hutches; will sell reasin-able- ;must leave city. Call mornings,
rear 211 West Marquette,
well, Studobaker, Reo and Chalmers car, North Maple, phone 1880--separately or
a a whole, . A. B. Mllner,
$13", West Central, phon B23. gifts. kind of tubercular work. Georgia UWOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE HOMEw west central. CAPITAL PLUS EXPERIENCE wall, H. N., 1844 Downing street, Den-
ver, Colo.FOR SALE Fin applee, by tlie box;Jonathan, Roman Beauties, Arkansaw
FOR SALE Country homo, stucco house.
seven rooms, steam heated, electrio
lights; on e ranch; in alfalfa and
orchard. AdSresa Postoffice box 877, or
phone 207-R-
FOR sXl.E Four-acr- e ranch, two milesfrom poBtofflce. on main ditch; d"i:t:
house, garage, chlekn houses, t oU,blooded chickens and turkeys; .,no fur-
niture; torms. Phone 2!e-J5- .
ELGIN HOTEL Sltepln dioina and
housekeeping apartments, by th day.
week or month. 602U West Cenirsl.
FOR Intereat In business of proven worthWANTED Board & Room roh" ?AVE-ph- al5. ""Jl"' FOR SALE Four head fresh Jersey milkcows nnd some springer cows, three to
six years old, all tuberculin tested: can
bo aeen nt McAllister Yard, 1203 North
Address "Ar-.- t on." Postofflca BoxBlack. Ganos. Ben Davltw Win Sapp. WANTED American gentleman.
years of aire. wUhes position; 19 yearsWANTED Protestant horn nd moth gain; must bo sold account owner leaving 634:Phon 1628-- or call Wm. Cold. 706or. ouki euy uaragt. South Broadwayr's car for useful school girl, ntrhigh school. Address L. M., car OR 8 ALE At a bargAln, five secondFirst, corner Mountain Road. experience office and nalesman ; splen-did refcrenoet; not healthseeker.
care Journal.
FOR SALE Ford peedster. 8 160: Ford hand Dool tablftfl and one billiard table.SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch., cusnlone FOU SALE Wa ar breeders of gradIlKnt LTUCh. SISO nne-tn- tl TTnrA trxnlr prevent fallen Instsps; cure all foot
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished frontbed room, steam hoated, running waic;
no sick, 611 West Coal, phono i102-- J
FOR RUNT Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and large sleeping
porch. 119 West Mountain Road. Phone
302--
In flrst-clat- a condition; also one twelve-fon- t
aoda, fountain, A- -l condition. In$300, worm drive: lliht Ttnick tutin' troubles. $1.00. Plantar Arch) Supports,4 ..,, . . am- -- ... . - '
Holsteln cows, and have en hand bs-t-
ecn Hire and four hundred cholc
cows and heifers. As we ar a little TIME CARDSutre at 120 Went Bllvcr,jjuicu esau. iib west uoia Thos. T. Keleher leather Co., 408 WestLEGAL NOTICE central, pirone 1067-- FOR SALE Established retail businesscrowded for room, would sell a limitedLOST AND FOUND In Albuquerque; paylnir now, and D"i-
IF IN NERD of experienced
stenographer, bookkeeper or other of-
fice help, communicate with us. South-
western Educational Exchange, Clerical
Service IVpnrtment, Chamber of Com-
merce building, Albuquerque, N. M.,
phone fj 24.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTAmHNIS'TRATRIX'g NOTICE. nuniuer at a reaaonable price, in cityPark Dairy Company. Denver, Colo.,GOOD for all kinds of roofs. 81 oer gal Ibllttlea for larxe Droflts, Price tG.OOOLOST Oct 7th,back. gold wrist watchPhone 126
FOR RENT Furnished room, suitable
for one or two people employed; fur-
nace heat; board if desired, 312 NorthTenth.
"May" on phone York 7641, uwner na gond reason for selling. Ad- -ion. Th Maaano Co., 110 soutnIn the Probate Court of BernalilloCounty, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Louis
retn a. B,. Mfrnlnjr Journal.Watnut, phon 1834-- Try a built upLOST Crescent shape atlck pin. with FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- sroof, will last ss long a the building. BUSINESS FOR BALE Old :abllshuddiamond chip settlors: return to Sina- - FOR SALE Furniturecandeiaria. aeceased. mercantP- - business, located jn railroad.mi uitrar more: reward FOR RENT Modern front room withsleeping porch; may cook In kitchen tdesired: no slek.. Phon 10 SO J. 20S ud R.RookFOU SALE BarredRed pullet. 1702Huuce it nereuy Kiven rnat tne FriTvnpir nn. .' Second.North Will aell for value of Improve nente i.lnn.Good reason for selling. If luttrestd Id
good si Bed proposition addr-- i jost'ff!ce
FOR BALE Flv hundred shares of Cityundersigned was, on the 17th rlnv owner may have same hv r.iiin. t North Arno.
FOR SALE Furniture of an eight-roo-
home; everything. Call at 401 South
Broadway.
ducksFOR SALE Nice fat gees andB.ectrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.or iMovemDer, izi, ouiy appointed Journal ana paying ror th-i-s aq. live or dressed. Phone 2404-J- i.WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice, oox 53 AinuouerauL. Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
WESi boun;j-Dal- ly.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 Th Scout.... 1:30 pm :80 pro
No. 3 Calif. Llmlted.lo:30 am 11:00 am
No. t Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:20 am
No, The Navajo. .12:35 am 1:011 am,
SOUTHBOUND.
clean rooma and housekeeping apartAaminiBtratnx or ine estate of lost Scotch ' colli dog, answers to WTTKUY POULTRY AND RABBITS of
all kinds. Phon 832-- 802 SoulbLOUIS uanaeiaria. aeoeased, by the m of "Mick," Reward for return ments, by day, week or month. 312South Third.Probate Court of Bernalillo Conntv American Grocery, 1800 W. Central. Broadway.USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP nd seat
MONEY TO LOAN
ONEIf""T"6 LOAN On watches."'
gun and svcrythlng valuaol.
r. B. Marcus, 813 8outh First.
FOR RENT Two well furnished roomsnd having qualified as suoh Ad- - NOTICE The man was seen and known dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale- - FOR SALE Entire stock pura-bre- H. C.
FOR SALE Heating etove, dresser, buf-
fet, kitchen cabinet, library table, sani-
tary cot, two rockers, .book case, 411
s Marbl.
FOR SALE Furniture of a five-roo-
house, practically new and absolutely
sanitary, complst $400. City Realty Co.
207 West Oold, phono 667.
No. 29 El Paao Exp 10:10 prafor light housekeeDlna-- . with large R. I. Reds, breeding pens or singles;nlnistratnx, all persons having .2..
""; "'over launnry outmim. thm o.tct. of m ?' n.' cr ha had better return to sav par, Valspar Enamels on automobiles.Plymouth Cottage Paint, HomesteadFloor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat No. 87 El Paso Exp 11:30 amEASTBOUND.sleeping porch, electrio light and gas;no children. 410 East Central. MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnestnaw- - H- - B- - 01ovr, 818 North also a fine lot of bronJe "irkers. Mrs.H, H. Watklns, phnne 21
RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbredc""1 t"u ..jf ,,Uv...v mm c- - ruieventn. and gold Jewelry: liberal reliable, conisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath FOR RENT Two largo rooms furnished No. S Th Navajo.. 8:10 pm 8:40 pmNo. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 5:40 pmNo. 88. F. Elaht.. 7:25 Dm 1:10 pmfidential Gottlieb Jwlry Co., 105 N. 1st.er Co., 408 West Central, phon 1067-- for light housekeeping; porch and pri S. C. R. I, Reds. Ringlet Barred Rocks, FOR SALE Oil and coal hau'nf etjvoschild's bed, dressers, wardrobe, chinavate entrance: flv minutes from Cen" V iu lu lnS LOST Class pin, letter J. H. T. S. andinrlersigned In the manner and Latin motto, and nam A. Munck on
within the time prescribed by law. hack, between Lyrlo theater and Thlr- -
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diacockerels, pullet, bene end pens for breed No, 10 Th Scout 7:20 am, 7:50 amMATTRESS RENOVATING tral, on car line. 702 North Third. monds watches, Liberty bonds, planjs.ing. 413 West Atlantic, phone 1483-- cabinets, dressing case; largest stock ofused furniture In city. 825 South Fl.st. FROM SOUTH. Iautomobiles. Lowest rates. Rnlhman'sDOLORES J. de CANDELiARIA, "entn treet; return to 124 Nortn FOR RENT Beautifully furnished frontAdministratrix-- , twelfth and reoelv reward 17 South First. Bonded tn tb state.'MOUNTAIN VIEW" S. C. R. I. Reds,won twenty ribbons January, 1931; abed room. In private home, bath ad PERSONALjoining, furnac heat; employed gentleDated November 18th, 1921. FOR RENT Ranches CARPENTERINGRug oleaning.
rurnllur repairing, run
nltur paoklng. Phou 471. Ervln Bed.
ding Company.
superb lot of cockerels and cork now
ready for tale; bred from my flneat
mating; visitors welcome, C
No. 28 From El Paso 6:35 pm
No. 80 From El Paso 7:00 am
No. 30 connects at relen with No. 28
for Clovls, Peco Valley. os- - City and
Q Coast.
No. 83 connect, at Helon with No. 21
from Clovls and points ast and aojth
man; no sick, got West Marquette,
phon 15S4--Tli TfinarifaRA Vinva o. pettikord-Pth- b odd job mam.FOR RENT Special offer: one newlyon that to eat anything; for the L. Si""". from lh Barla brldg. P. nay, 236 North- High. At. kind of wort. Thone 173-J- .rnuns TYPEWRITERS furnished room In brand new modern4l WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paintlist time adds seventy-fiv- e days to PAINTINGhome, ndiolnlnar bath, nrlvnte oulsldeTYPEWRITERS A II "iiiakea iivVrh"a"uied
BARBER For private homes. Ph. 1421--
PHRENOLOGIST
SARAH M. JONES, 113 Cornell avenu.
phon 2166--
St'l EXtTfh; character analysis, ami
helpful advice regarding employment,r. K. Devens, B. P.. 307 Stanford,
Height addition.
ing and roof repairing. Phone 1450--s llio entrance; hot air heat; employed peoplo
FOR RENT A larg farm with big past-
ure, all fenced; five and one-ha- lf nillisfrom city. Be P. F. McCannas Ral
and repaired. Rlbbona for every ma WHEN VOU cunetuer painting. pUone1,17.XV'
..IIm.,.. . . . itprorerrea; reasonable. Plione 19(0-M- .chln. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex IF TOU ar thinking of building, phone102J-J- : plan furnished frco; all work
ruarantttd.Journal Want Ads bring result. I Estate Office. change, phon DO j. j, in South Fourth, Journal Want Ads bring results. work guauutoed, no job too larg,'
i HiMtJ.wriW)?a
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PERRY 10 SPEAK
MAY R0BSON AND HER
COMPANY OF STARS AT
THE CRYSTAL TONIGHT 4 4-- jila i iOOMS!BROOMS! IUNIVERSITYAT HAND PAINTEDSUGARS AND
CREAMERS
LAST TIME TODAY70cLIFEOil 1!
A great big drop In prices. Not a low priced broom at
a
cut
a cut Price but the best brooms we can buy. at a biff
from recent prices.
A first clacs broom, well made of fine straw, Is ahvay the
best buy We could buy brooms to sell for "littlo or nothing
but vou would Bet "littlo or nothing." Our range in price
now is $1.25 to DOc.
Shelled Pecans. We are pleased to say have declined; now
$1.25 per pound.
Neat, conventiqnal de-
signs a pleasing. styje
Special'.. .. 7o
HAND PAINTED a
(TPS. AND ' '.
SA ITERS
PHONE 624 TODAY
WE SELL FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
FILL LINE OF FRESH IHUEL
'
' FRUITS .H ST RECEIVED
NEW CITRON, ORANGE AND
LEMON. PEELS AND GLAZED
CHERRIES .U'ST RECEIVED.
NEW . DRIED PRUNES,
II) 10c
BULK FLAKE II O M I N V,
25c
Pure Sor'jhum. all plzcs.
Rulfc Pcnnnl Butter, lb 20c
Comb Honey , . 3"f
Honey .$17")
i'4-Ga- l. Honey l'c
s. Limn Beans !"r
1 gal. Cider Vinegar r"c
I II). Royal Cocoa noc
Sack of Meal 8"
Pis Bacon 2.V
Pig Ham '.2.V
.Star. and Horseshoe Tobacco. . KlV
Esgs, dozen 43c
Apricot", reaches and Tears,
IVs lb. cans 25c
JUST IN 1021 Holland Milkers"
Herrings.
.Tust received another shipment of
National Biscuits, Calces and
Crackers.
THE ONLY CASH AND DELIV-
ERY STORE IN THE ' CITY
30cCRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coal and Sooth Walter 6"Phon
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
. SIS Marble Avenne
Phone
Genuine hand palnteC
cups and saucers.:'
Good conventional de
signs. Special, .".Oo foi
a cup and a .saucer.
Ilueben Perry, superintendent of
tho United Stateg Indian school at
Albuquerque, will give a lecture at
the state university on Friday
morning, December , at 11 o'clock.
The assembly is open to the pub-
lic. The address will be of interest
both because of the fascinating
subject and also because of the
qualifications and experience of the
speaker.
Students of Indian life know that
beyond the superficial designation
of tribal names there are still
other organizations and classifica-
tions of the Indians in the clans.
New Mexico, because of the pres-
ence of so many American Indians
who preserve almost intact their
primitive status has a field of
unique opportunity for the study
of these clans and other phases of
the life of these mysterious peo-
ple. Superintendent Perry, be
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
A THOMAS H. INCE TRIUMPH
"THE
.
GUP OF LIFE"
A ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS
Strong men and a witching girl, in a big drama
of flaming love. Cast includes
HOBART BOSWORTH, MADGE BELLAMY,
TULLY MARSHALL, NILES WELCH
and MAE WALLACE
Supervised tty Thos. H. Ince
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"CURRENT EEiTS"
"BEAD EASY"
A VANITY COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES
May Robson will appear in "It
Pays to Smile," her latest success,
at tho Crystal opera house tonight.
Augustus Pitou, Inc., has expend-
ed time and money with a lavish
hand on the production making it a
stellar attraction in itself.
"It Pays to Smile" is a most de-
lightful comedy of the varying type,
nothing ordinary or stereotyped,full of unexpected outbursts, thrill-
ing climaxes and the most infec-
tious humor one can imagine.
"It Pays to Smile" was written
by Nina Wilcox Putnam and pub-
lished In the Saturday EveningPost and It really seems as though
Miss Putnam. must have had Miss
Robson in mind, so wonderfully
suited Is "Freedom Talbot" to Miss
Robson, '
If all stars were as versatile as
May Robson tho public would
never complain, so every character
she portrays Is entirely different.
Few young women care to play
character parts but Miss Robson
has always had a penchant for this
work and has been a student all
her llfo to her art.
Miss Robson never makes hard
work of her characterizations: ehe
just lives the character and when
a part Is such a dear sweet soul as
"Freedom Talbot," no wonder she
savs "I Just love her."
We all know her tact, her intui-
tion, her candor and her subtle
sarcasm, brought out in so many
of her plays but in "It Pays to
Smile" she runs the gamut from
a straight laced puritanical old
maid to a young sleuth and proves
to all that "It Pays to Smile."
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
319 H South First. Thone S21--
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
j LET'S GO jpHIHE 1
5
. , t n,l Adventure In the Great Outdoors 116 West Gold Avenue. i i
nt tho CilOCOLA
. 0. O. F. HALL
SATURDAY EVE CHEfii SSFFEE
cause he is an eoucamr "
with Indians and because he has
spent years of his life among
tribes is particularly well
'qualified to address tho students
of the University and interested
visitors upon these themes.
Lately the university assemblies
have en'joved the presence of many
visitors so that it nils been
to enlarge the seating ca- -
,ainy'addltion to the lecture on
next Friday morning, there will be
!as usual excellent music. Maurice
Klein will give vocal numbers, A-
ccompanied by Mrs. D. AV. Faw, an
"The Girl From God's Country
Presented With n Notable Cast, Featuring
HELL SIHPFffi
LARRY SEMON
In His Very Latest
"THE FALL GUY"
RF.Gl I All ADMISSION' PRICES
Sold At This Store.DECEMBER 10by tho
Rebekahs, Odd Fellows
their families and friends.
Candies, fancy work, con-
fetti, fish pond, fortune tell-
ing and other attractions.
Dancing, Pie and Coffee.
Proceeds to be given to the
Degree Team Fund, and OddFellows Home.
ADMISSION
Adults 10c Children 5c
WeSellKJHNER'S
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Maceroni Products.accomplished p.amsi
ui mo
verslty circle.
Theaters Today J FOR SALE BY OWNER CONTrarjorjB 1 TO 11 P. M.LAST TIME TODAYLOCAL ITEMS These homes are all Las Vegas
Press Brick and built by owner.
I
FRENCH IVORY
Toilet Sets $15.00 - and up.
Engraved Free
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP
215 South Second St.
modern, Ninth and
Gold.3Coal Supply
Co- - Phone 4 and 5.
Ada Fhilbrick Phone 241S-J- -.
w m ,v Osteopath. P. 644--
'B" Theater Repeating for the
last time today "The Cup of Life,"
an all-st- cast triumph by Thos.
H. Ihce; also repeating for the
last time the "Current Events"
pictures, and the Vanity comedy
"Dead Easy."
modern on North
Maple, half block from Central.
one block from
INDIAN
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS, RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices
ROT II MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b. First .t. Phone 917-- J
modern, two blocks
'Benefit Christmas Fund For
Children r Sick Disabled
Soldiers
Given by American Legion
State Auxiliary
ARMORY
Music by Sandstorm Orchestra
Sat, Oes. 19
WANTED
At Once.
Woman for sewing shades.
Apply
LIVINGSTON FURNITURE
COMPANY.
I from Central.
Joseph II. Wilson, who has been j
ill since last June, will return to
the city from Philadelphia In about j
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company, j
V The" Monaul players were de-
-
feated by the Rankers by a vox-
evening. Tinof 27 to 26 Tuesday
Bankers will play the .High scboo
in the Y. M. C. A. Friday at 7.3"
WUHnm Nevis left last night fo:-
-
Bclen on a short business trio.
Hernard Ruppe is in town to
.
,i,i,ioi. Mrs. v. A.
Cnn Mnltn fJnnd Terms.
If you are intending to buyI i,.n.iw.tA thpo first.
Lyrlo Theater If you want to
acted by asee a great picture,
great nil-st- ar cast, don't fall to
see "Tho Son of Wallingford," for
the last time today at the Lyric:
also repenting tho laughable com-
edy, "The Skipper's Narrow
Escape."
Pastime Theater W. II. Chine
presents Nell Shipman, starring in
"Tho Girl From God's Country,"
with an all-st- cast in leading
parts: ' also presenting Larry
Semon in one of his latest, "The
Fall Guy."
821 West Silver. Phone HM9--
J. W. BRASFIELD
Watch, clock and Jewelry repaired.
American, Swiss and English
117 S. First Phone 917-- J 25 Cent Taxi
Prompt Day and Night Service
Holiday Gifts
Shelled
PINON-NUT- S
The Finest nut-me- Shelled;
Machine - Shelled; Machine -
Phone 17MEDICATED AND SILP11CRShelled Pinon Nuts. Phone802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth.
Open and Closed Cars.BAPTIST BOARD
'
ni nnrn Allium
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty Separated. The dainty nut In
FasV. who s coming from Cal for-ni- a
to make a short vWt with him.Miss Eu-ren- iaformerlyMrs. Case was
Ituppe, and has been lhlng
in California since her mnrrmce
last vear. Mr. Ruppe and Ms
daughter will leave this afternoon
for his ranch in Cedro canyon.
John Hernandez of the Internal
office returned cr'JnY
Worn a trip to Las Vegas, Madrid
""h "Vtohlnson of the V. S. In-
dian irrigation service has
from an official trip Into
Arizona. saint ant forester
nLet Us Send a Man .jail tor appointment. jMRS. TERRY JAQUA, Prop
hone fl85-I- 508 V. Central I
uLUJLd HmtUHL j
nirTTimp uroril
dainty packages.
Fannie S. Spitz
Telephone 802
323 North Tenth 8t.(
To replace dial broken window
glass. Alhiiniierqiie Lumber 'o.. ! j
A raiY GREAT PISTOfiE
B Hume 421. 423 North f irstfflttllBb IH-il- Li Send for mail order price list
'
of the second district, was a visitor ,
With each $2.50 pur-
chase made here we will
give one 20c package of
the "famous Melachrino
Cigarets.
Headquarters for new and
reclaimed army goods of
every kind.
FOR SALE
Smith Form a Truck, A- -l REDUCED PRICE
For Sale Cheap
Some Good Dirt
and
Seme Filling Dirt
From
Tho Alvarndo Hotel.
SPRINGER TRANSFER
COMPANY.
iimdition. 507 South Second.
'The Son of Wallingford"Phone 1480-- J. .
Votes to Open Montezuma
College at Las Vegas
Next September; Lack of
Mission Funds Discussed
Lack of funds for mission work
in this state was among tho prob- -
lems discussed by the state mis-
sion board of the Baptists' con
at the local bin home to Den-
ver
yesterday on wayfrom the fire conference In
California. ,
A community sing will be hel-h- v
the Parent Teachers associa-
tion of the North .Fourth street
school at the school on Fri-
day evenin. Christmas songs will
be emphasized.
Th Women's Missionary soete-
-
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing
Rolls Developed ...10cLOST
vention of New Mexico, whichtv 01 SC. i uui a ""i"'-- "
church will meet at the church ;
.rnnnnn at 3 O ClOCK.
closed its regular annual meeting
last night atter a strenuous Uaj
Black leather wallet, about 10
inches long and 4 inches wide.
Contents will identify it as
property of FRED CROLLOTT.
Liberal Reward.
Packs Developed l."e
Printing, each 3o to 5c
The Barnum Studio
S 111 West Central.
DUCKS
Why waste your time looking
for them, when all you have to
do is phone 914-.-
Southwestern Poultry Co.
Quality. Service.
of work. (hnnafiiid ftnllfirS mOr6 323 South FirctMiss Florence Olson will lead the
stvdv hour.
, n,inii.ererl messages
WITH AN ALL-STA- R CAST
Written and Directed By
LILLIAN AND GEORGE
'., RANDOLPH CHESTER
A photoplay that doss not depend entirely upon the
magnificent spectacular scenes fcr which it has become
known. Its success is due as much to the simplicity of
its domestic scenes and human love story as to the big
pageant requiring a menagerie and 8, GOO actors, and the
lake of burning oil which is regarded as the greatest
conflagration scene ever filmed. '
j nei ' ii t
n'ootern Union for Mis.
than is available would be required
to provide funds to cover the ap-
plications for aid which have come
in from churches throughout the
state. The home mission board oi
Atlanta, Ua., appropriated $25,000
for cooperative mission work In
this state, but even with this it
was found that there would not
be enough to meet the cails from
FOR SALE
DOCTOR
MARGARET C. BREWINGTON
Has moved her office from 115 H
West Gold to 116 54 South Third,
in the
Mctealf Biilldinsr
Dirt, CHEAP, Dirt
the 70 churcnes uesiring mu.u r, n,nnMn of the hoard of SPRINGER TRANSFERCOMPANY.directors of the Montezuma college
Oallup Dawson Castor City
Coal for any purpose. We guarantee every order
and give you the very best service in the city.
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS OF QUALITY
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home- -
at Las Vegas, hem nero yesiurua
r.iornlnc. it was decided to open
the school in September, 1922,
with accommodations lor iou
students.
GUYS TRANSFER
Call
3 7 1
ADDED ATTRACTION
"The Skipper's llmm Escape"
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES
Matinee Adults. 25c; Children 10c
Night (6 to 11) Adults. . .35c; Children 15c
1
'p.j:-
Gov. B. F. Pankey of Santa re,
was elected as president of the
board and F. J. Wesner of Las
Vegas, as recording secretary.
n,..usnt r r rook was re
elected and instructed to go afield
during the coming months on a
...... ;n u," fnr fitnrls. It was Vot
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerqus. . 7:45 am
Arrives In Ranta Fe. ..10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:00pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Slncer Cigar Store,
210 West Central
ed to seek to raise $40,000 in the HouseFOR RENTNicely furnished modern home
Nice neighborhood. Better see this Crystal Operanext few months wun whichmake tho necessary improvements
in order to open the school in
September, 1922.nlclerl T!ev. R. S. BUS- -
one before renting anything else.
A bargain.
1008 SOUTH ARNOsell as Sunday school secretary, the TOMGHT (THURSDAY) DEC. 8
(Curtain Promptly at 8:15 p. m.)position wiiicn
ne now noma.
it, f. cmniiona nt Chester. Pa.,
Harry or Tom P.osley, Lillian fatti.
Anna Showalter, Mm Smith. L.
J.ashmet, Garood Johns, Charles
Shomossct, Jose Gutierrez and J.
M. Miller.
w W. Risdon. state mine In-
spector, en route to Carrizozo,
re-
ported from Pocnrro that the
roads were good and said to be
go-- d on to f'arrliozo.
Mrs. Will T. Wyper and daugh-
ter have gone to Gallup to Joinblr Wyper, who is associated with
his brother, Robert Wyper. In run-
ning a mine near there. They will
make their home in Gallup for the
time being.
Robert Gibson, son of Robert
Gibson of Tucumcari. is in the
city for a few days taking physi-
cal examination for vocational
training. He was wounded while
in navy.
There will be a stated convoca-
tion of Rio Grande Chapter No. 4,
R. A. M.. this evening at 7:30. Elec-
tion of officers will be held.
i Nine truck and express wagon
drivers were cited to appear in
court this morning on charges of
violating the traffic ordinance on
South First street.
George Barry, charged with as-
sisting Charles Willingham to es-
cape from the city jail, was bound
over to the grand Jury yesterday.
The Central school basket ball
team defeated the Fourth street
school yesterday afternoon at the
Fourth street school floor by a
score of 20 to 10.
The Good Samaritan club will
meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. NarciRO Tafoya and children
left last night for Han Antonio,
Tex., to visit relatives.
Archie V. McKee. a brother of D.
B. McKee, secretary of tho cham-
ber of commerce, was united in
marriHge last night to Miss Annie
Dee Gladnev at Starkville, Miss.
Clyde Williams and Will Hongs,
globe trotters, were arrested as
"vags" yesterday. Hongs drew ten
days for general vagrancy and
twenty more for trotting around
with a revolver and a flashlight.
Williams received ten days on the
chain gang.
London claims to be the only
city where typhoid fever has been
abolished.
was elected as B. Y. P. U. enlist
FREE 5,000 Lbs. COM FREE
.We will give it away to our customers the day be-fore Christmas. You may have your choice of
either Black Diamond Gallup, Swastika, Sugarite,
Brilliant or Commercial Lump the best coals Bold
in Albuquerque. Save your numbered Delivery
Tickets and See Our Window at 115 South Second
Street for further information.
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35
ment man for the ensuing year aimt.. T l!irf,lnv nf TUCUm- -wie in;v. j. .. -- - - ,
eari, and the Rev. Joo A. Land or m- wflTit.f
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Six brand new houses,
cornel Ninth and Coal. Will
sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. H. Strong or L.
C. Bennett.
PHONES 75 or 145.
Alamogordo. were eiecte.n us m
....
.......roiioiu Miss T.lllian MayMrtlB ' "I'd"..' - -
of Albuquerque, was as
state W. m. - neiu
S. Y. Jackson was as
ELMS HOTEL
800)4 North First.
Finest rooms In the state
steam heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath, $4 to(10weeK
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
.state colporteur. Kev. vmi mm
Park of Albuquerque, was
as editor of the Baptist New
.Mexican. January win -
...j , v, T,T.t;itu AR Bnntist FOGG, The
Jeweler
Jewelry
Just out of the nigh rent district.
Opposite Postofflce.
Phone 003-- J. 122 S. Fourth
double $3.00.New Mexican month, during which
time an effort will be made to add
1,000 new subscribers to u.
. . i.- -
,...in lnst nitrht the
For Sale Cheap
Emerson-Brandlngha- Tractor
12 h. p. on draw bar 20 Ion
pulley 3 Emerson Bottom
plows. Will take cat-i-
exchange.
E. J. Adair, 712 West Fruit.
j
Establlshedm3l t
iWWATCHMAKERSi JEWELER! :l
board voted to put on a Christmas
campaign for the Orphans Home
at Portales which is caring for
orphan children. The fundmany
.... t,,f hnnrovementflV1 H MO -
and enlargement to care tor in n R (IS t
Gallup Lump Coal, $11.50
Johnson Coal Co.
COAL and WOOD
900 N. First Phone 388--
i. i run. n - FW 205 W. CENTRAL AVE. fl I
FOR SALE
Fine brass bed, springs, mat-
tress, ivory dresser, chiffonier,
wall mirror, dressing table,
three .chairs, oak and maple
rockers, gas range, electric
washer. Wilson heater, sanitary
couch, pad, Roman bench, 6x8
Wilton rug, fumed oak buffet
china closet, four pillows, down
comfort, army blankets sleep-
ing bags, wool-line- d chamois
vest, puttees, medicine chest.
419 South Seventh
NAVAJO RUGS
r : t nMoccasins. Baskets, : IJewelry. Gems, Luces.
X7D IPUT'Q Trading Post.WlAlUn 1 Oindinn Building
Opposite Postofflce.
TITV KI.F.CTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone ncn-- sis Hon l h Second.
Frre Call and Delivery.
Fresh Lump Lime
fn Bulk Best on the Market.
SUPERIOR WniTE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 6.
lah M. Foiiville was as
matron of the home
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The Randla and Manzano moun-
tains draped In a blanket of snow,
as seen from the Heights, makes a
very characteristic Christmas pio-
-
tUMany residents of the Heights
hiked to the mountains last Sun-
day and secured large bunches or
mistletoe with which they expe:t
to decorate their homes in the
proper Yuletldo spirit.Ground was broken Monday for
the building of a modern Califor-
nia type bungalow, on Harvard
south of Silver, for John A. Flaska.
158 Taxi & oaggage 158
Phone 91 For Your
VOL JiU CHEAP DIRTFOR FILLING. For Infants
FOR SALE
Four-roo- house with bath;
two canvassed sleeping porches
and large front porch. Choice
location In University Heights.
Owner Is out of city and has
Instructed me to sell at once.
For particulars, phono 409--
Geo. L. Zearing.
Invalids
GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGG
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood
' Combine satisfaction and economy by usinjr
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.
h'ASilJ COAL COWAHY
NO COOKING and JjLaS
.ld!ATh. "Food. Drink" lot AH Ages.
Quick Lunch at Home Office,ao4 For Lawns
SPRINGER TRANSFER
COMPANY.
Fountains. A.h toi horuck. PRICES $1.10, $1.65 and $2.20 (tax included)
Seats Now on Sale at Matson's Book StoreII.
CONNER. M. !
Osteopathic Specialist.
c
Jjcr19-Aro-
id Imitations & Substitu' Bids. Tel. - JWi-- J, iuoo-v- r.
!
1 ; i
i -
